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Orders executed promptly by *• *• 
Howard * Co., *9 Front street, or Radnor 
Water Co., Montreal and Radnor, Que.
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offer had r,
He had recêl- r° 
to press this ms. 
ment, as Col. Dom. 
was receiving offfers .com volunteers 
all over the country, offering to Join 
the regiment iirc'ase the Imperial Gov
ernment decided to accept the offer of 
the Hussars. Col. DomVille was anxi
ous to answer those volunteers.

Sir Adolphe Caron replied that when 
the matter was brought up In the 
House, he was unable to say whether 
or not the offer of service had been 
received here. Since that he had ascer
tained that the tender of service had 
been received, and, as disclosed by the 
papers brought down to the House, 
the Major-General commanding con
sidered that he could not recommend 
that the tender should be accepted. "I 
considered,howevdr," said Sir Adolphe, 
"that such an offer should at least he 
transmitted to the Imperial authori
ties—(hear, hear)!—and accordingly the 
tender of Lieut.-Col. Domvllle of the 
Eighth Hussars was sent over to the 
Governor-Genreal for transmission to 
the Imperial Government." (Cheers.)

Davies—Was it transmitted by 
cable ?

Sir Adolphe Caron replied that he 
presumed It had been sent by cable ■
received80' "° answer had as 7« been
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THE COUNTRY THINKS 690 CABTEBTO BE LIBEBATEBATT LEAST,E ¥ -
The Canadian Statesman Suffer» o Spasm 

of the Glottis While In the Lobby 
of the Impeif >1 House.

London, April 1.—Edward Blake, the 
Canadian statesman, was suddenly! 
seized with Illness In the lobby of the 
House of Commons last night and fell 
down. His face was ghastly pale, ana 
he Was attacked with such a violent 
fit of coughing that he appeared to be 
choking. The Irish members and offi
cials searched for doctors, but not one 
was In the House. After a glass or 
water, Mr. Blake recovered, ana said 
he was subject to like attacks, but he 
left the building looking ill, much to 
the alarm of the Irish circles.

Mr. Blake was seen this evening. 
He explained his Indisposition by say
ing that he caught cold during his re
cent voyage from New Zealand, ana j- 
the recurring cough resultant there
from produced a spasm of the glottis. 
H^waa Improving steadily under tne 
very best medical advice and treatment. 
There was nothing serious in his ail
ment, he said, although he had a rath- 
er severe spasm in the lobby of the 
House of Commons last evening,which, 
however, had not recurred.

Mr. Blake said that he would 
town to-morrow -for rest and 
tlon during the Easter recess.
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Ccsldc Ibe British Ferre» la tbe Soudan— 
Tbe Bight Surf of Immigrants Coming 
to Canada—Col. MamIHoa and tbe 

Barra’s Bwa — Dr. Pella en Peblle 
Men.

— • H
®n Aceonut of Alleged Penenatlon n* , 

Hamilton la ISM - Poor Seule Ev. - 

an» Wn» Enable le Conltnue Her glory 
of Her Betrayal—The M.C.B. to Operate 
Ibe T..H end B.

•team Manitoban» day II Wa» Impossible 
to Effect a Compromise ef the Trouble
some deboel Question Acceptable lo 
Ibe Hierarchy-Commissioners Beturn 
To-Day—Hr. dlrtoa’s Statement. f

> Ottawa April 1.—(Special-—As a 
matter of courtesy, the offer of the 
8th New Brunswick Hussars for ac
tive service In the Soudan has been for
warded to the Imperial Government.
.While appreciating, however, the pa
triotic motives which inspire the offer.
General Gascoigne cannot recommend 
Its acceptance. He holds that It Is 
somewhat inconsistent at a time when 
the Government contemplates the ex
penditure of a large sum of money on 
the defences of panada to permit one 
of -the finest regiments to leave the 
country. Col Domvllle and his men, 
therefore, will have to stay at home, 

i; 4 He Right Sert at Immigration.
E William Weeks of Clèverton, Chlp- 
I . penham, England, one of the British 
r tenant farmers, who visited Canada In 
P . ‘93 continues to interest himself ae- 
L tively In the settlement of the North- 
& iwest. Mr. W'eeks has been instrumen- 
r tal In sending a number of desirable 

" Immigrants to Canada during the past 
two years, and has recently despatch
ed a party of 40 men and boys who 
dee at Winnipeg on the 7th of April, 
for all but one of whom places have 
been secured in advance on farms - in 

' .Manitoba and In Eastern Asslnibola.
Fish for Farmers and Settler*.

(The bill of which Mr. Costlgan gives 
tioe to-night to amend the Fisheries 
:t is In line with the present regula- 
ns covering salmon fishing, but pro
les that, under the authority of the 

--—-.jvernoi—In—Council, regulations may
* be issued providing for limited fishing 

" for salmon with set nets in non-tidal 
:r waters for a period of two months,

’* > July and August, by bona fide farmers 
or settlers, in waters contigu- 

1 eus to their own lands. Last
year. It will be remembered, Tbe ®«rroans Be Honor le Due ef Their

Mr. Costlgan introduced a bill per- Greatest Fellow-citizens,
mitting net fishing In non-tidal wa- Frlederichsrnhe Anni i -rv,„ oi„. . 1er, but withdrew It under the etmng annlversar? „( th^btrui o^ Prln’ce

- car-SS?SsrSù2AS“bÆ&sÎïïÏ• these r'tghts.reSent ^ W‘U MfegUa''d ^
tauiuttan cruisers lu Commission. postofflce.^'he ‘rostie'^ates^nd0 ma^y

Arrangements are being made for private buildings, flags were flying in 
E putting tbe fisheries protection fleet In- profusion, and by noon there were 
B to commission. The cruiser Constance many other evidences of celebration 
If is already out of winter quarters and Crowds of villagers and strangers as- 
fc doing revenue duty In the Gulf. The sembled at the entrances to the castle 
E Curlew was commissioned to-day for park, which were guarded by gen- 

1 work In the Bay of Fundy, while the darmes, who rigidly excluded the pub- 
m fast sailing cruiser King Fisher was 11c therefrom. The bands of the Ratze- 
P also ordered out for duty between Cape burg Chasseurs, the Hamburg 76th 

E,. Sable and Lunenburg. Regiment and the Altona Thirty-first
Will Mr. Cerry Take the Contract Ï Regiment arrived at 11 o'clock, at 

! The statement made in this corres- hour a cartload of flowers’ ar-
b: pondence the other day respecting the “Ved at the castle, with a great num- 

I r lowest tenderer for the Trent Canal zî? °' Presents for the ex-Chancellor. 
I ' work has been verified at the depart- t"he mall brought a package from 
|F' ment. Ex-Aid. Corry of this city has £jaPles containing a present from the

■ ; been offered, the contract. It is stated n-mperor.
i that Mr. Corry's price is greatly be- Rrlnce Bismarck was out of bed at 

B''- low the department estimate and com- 11 f clock as usual, and
petent contractors now in town say eratulated by the members of his 

Bit- that he can never do the work at his family. While he was eating break- 
pf1 figures except at a loss. A fair price fast the bands played outside the cas

tor the work is 3350,U00. Mr. Corry’s tIe- When the Prince had finished 
[ tender is slightly over $200,000, the next eating he was congratulated by Gen.

S tender being that of Hogan & McDjn- v°n walder*e and a deputation of offl- 
E , aid of Montreal, who are $67,000 above ceI-s of the Halberstadt Cuirassiers,
■ -, Mr. Corry. and the Ratzeburg Chasseurs. • Pre-

Ï ' Cel. HemUtee a*d Use «aeea’s Own. sents arrived throughout the -day 
| Mr. Edgar has a series of .questions enf^,*re'

Be on the order paper relating to the case were C06tly and yarled, and comprised Bof C01. Hamilton of Hie Queen's Own ma”y samples ot sPeclal Industries.
E Rifles. He wants to know if Col. Ham- 
B ilton has been asked to resign and if 
H eo for what reason? Did he ask for a 
F court martial on any of his officers 

* I if so what was the cause assigned ? and 
E1 i eo on.

Winnipeg. April l.-(Special)-The un
yielding and unreasonable position 
taken by the hierarchy Is declared by 
friends of the Manitoba Government to 
be the cause of the failure of the Fed- 
eral commissioners and the Manitoba 
Ministers to reach a settlement of the 
troublesome school question.

The disposition and methods of the 
commissioners are said to have been 
very conciliatory and, had they been 
fdven a free hand. there is no doubt 
they would have been successful In the 
mission, but they evidently undertook 
an impossible task when they essayed 
to effect a compromise acceptable to 
the hierarchy.

Perhaps, however, when all is known, 
it may be seen that the hlgl and 
haughty position assumed by the Pro
vincial Government In the past. If not 
In the negotiations, Is the primary 
cause of the unsatisfactory state of 
affairs to-day. There are not a few, too, 
who attribute the failure of the nego
tiations to the persistency with which 
the Remedial Bill has been pushed 
along In the Commons, while the nego
tiations for a compromise were -being 
carried on at Winnipeg,

Be this as it may, there are none to 
dispute the earnest desire and untir
ing efforts of Sir Donald Smith to per
suade all concerned to give and take 
a little and none will regret the fail
ure more than he. Whatever the conse- 

i may be, those who suffer 
the full responsibility. 

Attorney-General Slfton gave the fol
lowing statement to the press to-night: 
"The conference has closed and no set- 
tlemienjt hae been arrived at. The 
full proceedings of the conference will 
not be published until after the arrival 
of the Dominion commissioners at Ot
tawa. This is at their request In order 
that they may have an opportunity of 
reporting to their Government before 
the proceedings are published. The por
tions of the proceedings containing a 
summary of Manitoba's offer will be 
published after the final meeting to
morrow (Thursday)."

The commissioners depart for Ot
tawa to-morrow.
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the witness box at the Police Court 1 

*° Eive evidence against £ 
Vincent Bates, charged with having | | 
seduced her under promise of 
riage, She being then under 21. The ‘S* 

™oman, In a soft and pathetic Vt| 
voice, began to relate to the court !■ 
hew she had been imposed upon- by,>1 1 
the cunning of her betrayer when she ’ 
sank in her seat, and was unable to j J 
proceed further with the story, owing ; , 
to nervousness and weakness. It Was ! ■' 8 
agreed that the case should be laid! i 
2vf,r' ,a,nd Bates was admitted on $1000 ■ ; J 
bail, his sureties being R. 8. Tidring- 
ton ana John Lampman.

Carter Win be Liberated.
Richard J. Carter, a Toronto man!, 

having a wife and three children in ■ 
that city, appeared before Judge 8ni- 

I Tuf’ and ?lecte<l to be tried by him 
this morning on a charge of having 
on Jan. 1, 1894, unlawfully: applied for 
ballots at the municipal election, in J 

I namrf oC Seneca Swayzie, and 1 
j Richard Swayzie. Carter was arreetedi 1 
I on Feb. 19 last, and has been in Jail / 

ever since. His solicitor, S. F. Wash- | 
j l^kjon, said he had been before Judge 8 
I Jelrs some time ago on the charge. J > 
and was allowed to go on ball. Crown I 1 
Attorney Crerar said the prisoner toad- 1 
declined to elect before Judge Jelfs. ) 
and _had never been brought before |

, the County Judge, but two true bills -a 
I were found against him by the gran*; 1 

Jury. The prisoner's bail had been 1 1 
ordered estreated, as he did not appetan , 
at the Assizes in 1894, but as the oi- i 1 

I der came too late the bondsmen were , a 
not compelled to pay. Judge Snldenfi i 
and Mr. Crerar were of the opinion" 
that the magistrate should have tried 
the case, and the former said he would 
discharge Carter to-morrow.

Aetleu Against ibe Grand Trank.
On behalf of Edwartf ■Washington*.'

^ Park-street north, Staunton S*
O Heir have issued a writ for tlQjOOO- 
damages against the Grand Trunk! 
Railway Company for the lose of hla , 
right arm, which occurred while coupl-J 
Ing cars in.this city on Jan. 16 last.

Tbe Connell-Eleot-
I The Hamilton Sanitary Association, 

met yesterday afternoon and elected 
the following council: H. C. Beckett.,:
Adam Brown, Rev. Dr. Burns 
Cummings, Wm. Doran, F. W. Gates,,, 
sr.. S. F. Lazier, Q.C , J. M. Lottridge.-i 
Dr. Macdonald. Major McLaren, A. ti. ; 
Ramsay, Dr. Rennie, George Roach,
Alex. Turner, James Watson,'and A.
T. Wood. The council will elect the 
officers at an early meeting.

Tbe M.C.B. Wilt Operate It.
I The T., H. and B. Railway Com-

_ pany was operated last month at »
MADAM CON, PARTY: Don t you think it possible, Sir Charles, that tho mon l09fl’ owing to the heavy expenses Inmap who on ly'jUmps'at'the^crack oMhepafly 5? 38 g°°d 3 Con9ervative as the *entie-| 5S5 B SlLltE

to-day. It Is expected that the Michi
gan Central will operate the line 

EASTEB FLO WEBS. I shortly. >,
—--------r i •/» News ef ibe City lm Brief.

ir-.hnua, _ „ „ A Beoatlfel and Bewildering Display ef The stomach of Olll.e RelchaptA Case in Wbleb tbe Bntlerenp Bplsede In Plants and Blooms at DsusIod’s was sent 0118 morning, to Government
Pinafore 1* Repealed b, a The Easter display of flowe^a at Dun- Aüalyist Ellis. Toronto, who will fledt ,

ot, J Zealens Deeter. ]op.g- 5 Ktog-street wrauT-Sl wmdht out whether It contains poison or not.
innhn?i?in>’ vai’i APrl1 L—Mrs. Jane Nor- a visit from enyone and its hsttnfv^s During March there were registered 

hamlet of Tallmadge, where the nf a,,dhMr8- Hannah Foe- such as is seldom eaual'lod^ ,n the c,ty Clerk’s office 111 births, 22
ry of the Stone family occurred on nrobahlv^n^’ 'h "lo' York or Boston or anv nfhe? Carriages and 60 deaths.

ëSaf ïïss K STÆürsfaiara irtlüsS'-jÿïsasSoiî swS&!Sgpu&s?Kl«iS

!mtV?e«„UUfatalTybly’ aDd hei' 1UjUritW muy , Now'they are mixed np, and Mrs. Fos- in,ac8' Whll<% the diaP^ ffthbrn’thS?* ^ ^
. MarSf Masof,’ ot this city ,s said & '2erUn^ oV £$ MST U S?of' palm^fn Oeorge^Hardtog's residence. MS

teneth”erimeHoen Ansou^V'strouz aura" ,''"<,r,onh Is eqnnlJy ifiscomfited to know whe- every variety, than which nothing is •rft”efr8%eet WBS burglarized
touvlct Struug’ au ex" Fher "be is going to rear her granddaugh- more pleasing for decoration In cut la,t nlg6t' but 1,ttle waa stolen-

S.'rong was taken into custody by De- pccuMa hone°to*more1 ways '8 “ ^wers Mr Dunlop's supp^’is "nex-'
puty snerlir Mason at Ravenna. He wtts The nhysîcian who had been summoned haustible. Three thousand roses cut 
taken before Sheriff_ (irlfdn and Detective to attend Mrs Norton had to oftiSïte at dally from fitty thousand rose trees
indued Akron and put through a e!oac two births, one a boy and the other a are ample to supply not oi.ly the, home I The Baseball Player Was Slabbed Bet Be

A warrant V», then ......... .. girl. After the children were born, and market but to send quantities to Newint ea(,h mother asked to see her ehlld the phy- York, Philadelphia, Rochester, Buffalo,
lï was sworn out bv l.etoottoe 8n,mn' 8 ?ifln w?s. Puz?,ed;„ Both Infants loked Detroit, Montreal knd other places
Strong took the matter coolly. •' Another determine t^whom'th^bo^beîongèd and ton reI" hom,f' f1°"'ers are sent by Dun- 
put up Job," was all he would say. to whom the Jr I * hd aud l0P, on mall, telegraph, and telephonb

The arrest created the greatest excite- Mrs Norton n'roved generous however orders at long distances and never fall 
■“«JB Ravenna and Kent Strong was She said that her famUy rontalied sevIrli to arrive except In fresh condition,
brought to Akron. He worked for Stone boys, and If her daughter would like to There are also lilies of the valley, vio-™vtîyuyvearr nao whVsto.m î5u£,eJSSi »ave the male^ffsprfng she would con- lets, carnations and daffodils to be 
wa/raliZ for St rongea udSfmmtlSanme .tmon senî' Mrs- Poster embraced the oppor- found at the sale rooms, 5 King-strea
tot r^sf on Strong’l premised ‘unity with a&crlty although to their dy- west. Telephone 1424; 445 Yonge-street,

Ivhcn Strong wtfs brought here a great her she "is r^ring he^ own chV'or that' ^'eph°,ne \192- or Jhe greenhouses In
gathered around the city prison, ‘5 ft.8 oth‘frr a ins 1 0 u c“lid or taat Bloor-street west. No advance In prices

and although there were no manifestations ______________________ | on account of the Easter rush.
of violence. Mayor Harper ordered Battery 
F, First Regiment, Ohio Light Artillefy, 
to remain under arms.

The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Stone was 
held to-day.

;! i!1!1 KJ WJSh$i Wl'!

t * V. It mar»
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K-teave
recree- %

mA* Karlv AdJearament,
.Tbe House went Into committee on
fton^ICAartlly’ai.b111 t0 amend the Elec
tions. Act As he explains it, the

KAsr&tS œœssijs
.-X*’USSf”””" “ ««""•

There was a long discussion on the 
measure, which wag opposed by the 

Slnce* U was not advlsable 
to flv6 Qlnterf1î of PublIe Convenience
ingfloXfetoc!.ontsrary d8te f°r the hold-

dbee°nedexhaustodatln “£ 
v/ni°"DU^n the Manitoba and Nelson 

?U1 and when Mr. Mc
Carthy s bill had been talked upon for 
a couple of hours the committee rose
-2to„™P0i"ted ProgreS8 and the House 
adjourned at 11.30.

BISMARCK’S S1ST BIRTHDAY.

Ad
6fBOOTHS ARE BITTER ENEMIES. * lr-.Cimeas-

TBera Will Be No Interview Between Bsk 
llegton end HI» Sister-The Comman

der Will Consider No Proposals.

R^tvT-r Y?rk’ April 1.— Commander 
Booth-Tucker, recently appointed to 
take charge of the Salvation Army in 1 
this country, arrived to-day from Liv
erpool on the steamer Majestic. He 
was met at the pier by a large delega
tion from the Salvation Army 

There is at present no apparent like
lihood of a meeting between Balling- 
ton Booth and his sister, Mrs. Booth- 
Tucker. Tliat the two are at daggers 
drawn is shown by a statement issued 
by Ballington in which he says that In 
consequence of misrepresentations 
which had been made he had refused to 
have an interview with his sister except 
in the presence of witnesses, and then 
only as brother and sister. To this 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker refused to 
and the two will not meet.

On Monday Mrs, Booth-Tucker’s child 
died in^ London, and she telegraphed 
the news of her affliction from New 
York to- Ballington, who was in Phila
delphia. The expected consolatory 
message did not arrive, and the Com
mander was taken to task for his want 
of sympathy, his sister writing that he 
was not the brother who in childhood 
had prayed at her side. His reply did 
not pour oil on the troubled waters, 
and the episode, added to the existing 
friction, effectually put a stop to all 
amicable negotiations between Balling
ton Booth and the Salvation Army.

The Commander Is perfecting the or- 
ganlzation of the Volunteers, the army 
which Is to eclipse. If possible, the S A.
In America.
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m %IS THEBE TO BE ANOTHER CA UCU8 ?

:A Proposition on Foot to Endeavor to 
Unite the t'enservnllves.

Ottawa, April 1.—(Special)—Private 
despatches from Winnipeg to-night In
dicate that the Federal commissioners 
will leave for Ottawa to-morrow. It 
Is said while no settlement was reach
ed yet they bring back conciliatory 
proposals from the Manitoba Govern
ment. The feeling among the Conser
vative members to-night Is If this state- COULDN’T AGREE ON RELIGION. 
ment Is correct a meeting of the party
should be held to discuss the situation New Miss Christina HcVey Wants soeoo 
and endeavor to decide on a course for for Breath of Premise.
t toleZtfCai.“n', St. Thomas, April l.-MIss Christina
Liberals are in despair. They see al- i MeVey ot Yarmouth a ladv well-- 
most total annihilation for all of them known in this city has commenced an
2Lth& r86 ÏÏÏÏi^îK a°tt^Vn0ttn actl^n & WOO tlr ^each” of "prom tee. 
tied Mi. Laurier if tho obstruction to against John Nisrh a tra-vpi^r who
cannotMDDortWm 18 contInued they resides in London. 'The wedding was

t support him. to have occurred some little time ago, T
and the couple went to Father Flan- HE THE FIBITD?
nery's to be married. Miss MeVey ' -—

___t la a. Strong Protestant, and her was-> Kx-Conrlct Arrested Chnreed
Convicted on His Pels Evidence of Boh- to-be hubby is a strong Catholic. The 

bln* the Orangeville C.P.B. elation. latter wanted his fair love to change1 
Orangeville. April 1.—The adjourned her faith to the Catholic religion, but 

trial of Larry Doyle and John Gilson she Indignantly refused to do so, and 
was held In the Court House to-day, the marlrage did not take place, 
both charged with the burglary of the Miss MeVey alleges that she has 

Two Betties Found Near Where Dying C.P.R. station here on Jan. 25. The been courting with Nigh for some
Katie Tough Was Picked Up. case created considerable excitement, years, and that he promised to make

Gravenhurst, April i.—Public Interest Gllson turned Queen’s evidence, with her his wife. She claims to be ready 
In the Tough-Hammond poisoning case the result that Doyle got one year and willing to fulfil her part of the 
was again revived to a fever heat by ,n the Central and Gilson one month agreement, and the defendant shows 
the finding of an empty bottle labeled ,n the common Jail. Gilson was ap- no inclination to fulfil his. The case 
hydrocyanic acid. Chief Sloan had some Parently the tool ot Doyle, who has a should prove quite Interesting, 
men on Monday afternoon making bad record, having served two or three J. M. Glenn Is solicitor for Miss Mc-
measurements In connection with the terms in prison before. Vev.
case and came upon the empty bottle.
This morning Mr. John Bowes was also 
looking for evidence in the case and 
found another bottle sealed and labeled 
with most of the contents remaining 
In the bottle. Part had leaked away 
through a crack supposed to have been 
caused by frost. The two bottles are 
in, no way alike and it will now be for 
the druggist to say which one is the 
one he sold to young Hammond on the 
morning of March 6.

was con-

f

THOSE BABIES GOT MIXED UP.LARRY DOYLE WILL DO ONE YEAR. j~t a
With

the Butchery el the Stone Family 
tn Ohio.

Akron, 0„ April 1.—Akron was but little 
less excited yesterday than was the neigh
boring 
butche

MAYBE IN HAMMOND’S EA VO It.

Sunday, m 
uess was

and

; Hr. Petti en Public Men.
; In the course of the proceedings at a 

1‘ lecture by the Rev. Dr. Carman at the 
K Dominion Church last evening.at which 
| Dr. Weldon, M.P., presided, the Rev. 
I Dr. Potts dissented from certain ob- 
K servations made by one of the speakers 
I, T. ho bad depreciated the public men of 
I the country. He had no sympathy with 
B* such views. He regarded the work 
W &one In the House of Commons as only 
H secondary to that done by the church. 
|s As for Dr. Weldon, he did not know 
b that he agreed with the position taken 

fcy him In the House. Dr. Weldon, like 
15 every other member, was only answer- 
l Able to his conscience on the school 
Y end all other questions.

Mr. Coffey elates Mis Position, 
fe* Mr. P. J. Coffey, an Ottawa Catholic, 
i Who was mentioned by Mr. Wallace 

last night as favoirable to public 
I schools, denies the truth of the story. 

He says he would like to see good, 
tional schools in preference to poor 

S Separate schools.

•1

DEATH OF MR. G. W. LAWRENCE. DID THIS VESSEL BLOW UP?

One ef Stratford • Leading Citizens Suc
cumbs So Heart Failure.

Stratford, Ont., April 1.—Mr. G. W, Law
rence, of the firm of G. W. Lawrence 
Son, barristers, aud treasurer of the city, 
was taken suddenly ill last evening and 
died this afternoon. He was in his office 
yesterday and apparently in his usual 
health, aud went to his son's house tor 
tea. Shortly after arriving there he 
stricken wltn heart failure, and gradually 
grew worse. Deceased was In his 65th 
year, and had been a resident of Stratford 
for about 40 years aud treasurer of the 
corporation for over 30 years.

The Slery Told by the Captain of the 
Steamer Lord Charlemont.

MIKE SLATTERY AND THE THIEF.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 1.—The steam
er Lord Charlemont arrived here yes
terday from Belfast. Capt. H. Parker 
reports that after being three days ou: 
he sighted a vessel showing signai», 
of distress. It was night and the wind 
was strong, with heavy squalls. Capt. 
Parker bore down towards the vessel, 
but before reaching her saw a sudden 
heavy glare, and thereafter nothing 
could be seen of the vessel. It is sup
posed she blew up. Capt. Parker nove 
to his steamer until daylight, but no
thing could .then be seen of any wreex- 
ase. There can hardly be any doubt 
that all on board the craft perished.

Stuck to Ills Man.
Boston, Mass., April 1.—Monday af

ternoon, Mike Slattery, the well-known: 
baseball player, was cut to the bone 
in.the left leg by a dirk in the hands 
of Con. Murphy, alias Charles E.
Burke, who was trying to esàape ap
prehension for the theft of â coat and: 
waistcoat in McMann's clothing store, 
where Slattery is employed as a sales
man. Slattery ‘èaughv Burke.qnd, de- ,
spite his wound, nbhrmin until *«4». 
arrived. Burke says he lives in Chi- 
eago. Slattery’s wound Is not perilous. 1

was
A POSTMASTER’S SUDDEN END.

Death sf John B. Hill of the Dnndas 
Branch Pontofflce.

John R. Hill, proprietor of a grocery 
store at 601 Dundas-street, and post
master of the Dundas-street branch of
fice, died suddenly yesterday afternoon. 
Early in the afternoon he 
with convulsions, to which he had been 
subject for some years. He was taken 
to a bed-room over the shop, and Dr. 
Spence was called. His skill was un
availing. however, and the unfortunate 
man expired- at 4.20 in great pain. Cor
oner Lynd, after enquiry, decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary. Deceased, 
who was a.bout 35 years of age, leaves 
a wife and family.

na- THE TRO UBLE IN MA TA BELEIA ND. crowd
Burgher Forces or the Transvaal Will 

Protect Women and Children.
Pretoria, April 1.—The report current here 

that the Government of the Transvaal will 
offer to Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor 
of the Cape Colony, the assistance of the 
Burgher forces against the Matabeles, has 
been officially confirmed. The-'assistance 
offered will extend to the protection of the 
women in children in Matabeleland.

Cecil JKhvdes is »aie.
Cape Town, April 1.—Cecil Rhodes, ex- 

Prein 1er of the Cape Colony, who is on 
his way from Beira to Buluwayo, has ar
rived at Fort Salisbury in safety, 
vices received here state that the Mafc-

jBENEFITS OF ORGANIZATION.
THE DAY IN THE HOUSE. The Monarch Always,

---U--— Jr p ,334-,
Owing to the rain there Was a small Bicycle Works, 6 and 8 Adelaidc- 

attendance at Richmond Hall last street west, Toronto: 
night to hear the address by Mr. J. P. Dear Sir,—About a year ago I pur- 
McGuire, of Chicago, secretary of the chased from you a Model "A" Monarch 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join- bicycle, and since that time It has been

Entire Imnerlnl Familv In Peril «r nrnth erSl The chair was occupied by Mr. in almost constant use. It has given 
Entire Imperial Family in Peril ef Death A F wlckson of Dti* & Wlcksou. me perfect satisfaction, never gelling

, , Messrs. D. 3. O’Donoghue, G. F.Beales, out of order or breaking once the
Berlin, April L Kaiser Wilhelm and Alf Jury Robert Glockling and Rev. whole year. I have ridden It almost 

the Imperial party had a narrow es- c. O. Johnson occupied seats on the every day all winter, sometimes lid- 
cape from death on the rail a few days platform. Mr. McGuire has frequently lng over rough country roads, so rough 
ago shortly before the Imperial train given addresses In Toronto, and is Indeed that any wheel of an Inferior 
reached Genoa. well-known as a clever speaker upon grade would have gone to pieces many

From some unaccountable reason the the labor question from the standpoint times over. It is now in almost às 
facts were suppressed, and only to- of a working man. His address was re- good condition as when I purchased 
night the truth is learned, and that plete with facts and figures Illustrât- It front you, and seems likely to re- 
through intimate friends of one of the ing the, benefits enjoyed by the trade main so for years ÿet to come. I would 
attendants of the Imperial party. with which he Is Identified as a re- not part with It for any other make 

In a letter describing the trip, he suit of organization. He contrasted of bicycle, and were I buying a new 
says that, while halting before the the work done by labor organizations wheel to-day I would again purchase a 
Konco tunnel to repair a brake, an In England, where labor représenta- Monarch. I consider the Monarch 
express train came flying through the lives hold 14 seats In the Commons, ' bicycle perfection of wheelmaking, and 
tunnel on the same track on which with results attained on this contl- I do not think Its superior has yet 
stood the Imperial train. The train cent, and .urged his hearers to great- been manufactured, If, Indeed, Its- 
hands, who saw the flyer coming, er unity find a determined effort to equal. Yours truly, 
seemed paralyzed with fear, and to secure the adoption of the eight-hour 
have lost their courage; nor was there day. Rev. C. O. Johnson eulogized tne 
time to warn the Imperial passengers, i address of Mr. McGuire as a practical 
It is due to the vigilance and thepre- exposition of the teachings of the Car- 

sence of mind of the engineer of the penter of Nazareth, 
express train that no catastrophe oc
curred. He managed to bring his train 
to a full stop only within an inch oi 
the cowcatcher of the Imperial train.

As there is a long stretch of high 
trestlework Immediately back of where 
the trains came together, the German 
Emperor and his party might all have 
perished but for the engineer’s bratve 
and timely act.

was seized Rochester Madly Flooded.
Rochester, April I —A number of streets 

In Rochester tire flooded to the depth of 
two to four feet by the overflow of the 
Geuesee. .Muuy prsons were to-day res- 

|cued by gleans ot qoata,. Exchange-street 
has the appearance ot a canal.

At Fire Department headquarters 
Front-street ..the apparatus had to be re
moved to s»fp quarters, Ihe water threat- 
-ernug to .Inundate the building. The rivée 
is rising rapidly and It Is raining.

JUMPED OFF A MOVIN'O TRAIN.
Hgmres Resurrected Regarding Some Old 

Liberal rtealcs-A Slow Day.
Dmb l.—(Special.)—The 

ïï^o^opics was furnlshea 
by the order paper of to-day, one of 

r three remaining private members' cay- 
of the session.

E Mr. Haggart Informed Mr. Charlton 
that no account was kept of the pn- 

1 Vale cars of the American railway ofii- 
F cials hauled.

Sir Charles Tupper Informed Mr. In
gram that owing to the pressure of 
business It was doubtful if It would be 
$tosslble during this session to give 

-f' the legislative measures recommended 
- by the Sweating Commissioner due 

Consideration.
| Mr. Ives told Mr. Rider It was not 
. the intention of the Government at 
K present to Impose an export duty on 
f pulp wood.

Mr. Fraser was Informed that no 
j Changes were contemplated In the lob- 
1 «ter regulations.

heath of a» Ottawa loung Man Who Got 
on the Wrong Car,

Ottawa, April 1.—What proved to be 
a fatal accident occurred at the C.P.R.. 
station last night. G. Cloutier, a Low
er Town young man, accompanied a 
friend, Etchler, to the station to see 
him off on the Gatineau Valley train. 

Ail- H°th men had been imbibing a little, 
and got on the Prescott train by mis- 

king coach has reached Bulmvayo with a take, which was standing at the out- 
quuutity ot arms and ammunition. side platform. After the train had

A stury Wltbont Foundation. started to move, Etchler discovered his
London, April 1.—It Is learned that there mistake and jumped off, landing saf«- 

is no truth In the news agency despatch ly. His unfortunate chum. In attempt- 
published by Q he Globe that the Govern- ing to do likewise fell between Vto, ment would send 5000 troops to the Cape ,,ens nf the ™^eeêeh»= S ?,the 
Colony ns soon as possible, and that tue xirh^fia^*,two coaches, and the four 
Chartered. South Africa Company had ap- Wheels of the rear end coach passed 
pealed to the Government to at once de- over Cloutier's legs, mashing them to 
spatch 5u0 troops from the Cape Colony to a jelly. Clouthier died this afternoon. 
Buluwayo.

A despatch from Zanzibar says It is re
ported there that 200 Soudanese, who were 
recently conveyed from Port Said to Beira, 
have been despatched to Buluwayo.

T.C.C. Monster C.W.A. Smoker—Audi
torium, to-night.Ottawa, 

Bsual varie i
onTHE KAISER WAS IN DANGER.

I

HAT WELL POISED UPON HIS HEAD.

U 11 be the Dnnlap Derby, Capitons 
Critics Coanet Bnl Praise.

As well be out of the 
world as out of the fash- 
Ion. Young men Bay this 

5 quite as much as young 
ladles. Every young man 
likes to be well dressed, 
but he Is not well dressed 
If his hat be shabby, or, 

* If not shabby, ot an out- 
- of-date shape. The swell 
hat being worn this year 

Iri New York Is the Dunlap Derby. It 
(s .sold only by Dlneens. at the corner 
of ■King and Yonge, and Is the bpzt felt’ 
hqt to be had. The cut shows the nob
by shape—the only real fashionable 
shape—and how well the young man 
looks. No better stiff hats can be 
bought anywhere than the three 
stamped Derby X’s of Dlneens at $2, 
$2.60 and $3. Boys can have a pick of 

"any quantity of hats to suit them at 
50c. 76c and $1. Of course, there are 
some young men and adults who do 
not care for felts. Their fancy can be 
suited if It turns to silk hats. You 
can get the highest grade English 
makes at $5, $6 and $7 at Dln-eeqs'.who. 
also 'keep a real good silk hat at $4, 
This- is very cheap and is highly re
commended. Be sure and call and sea 
Dineep before Easter, also bring the 
boys and children, and have the best 
selection of headwear that can be 
four* in Canada, and the cheapest, 
likewise.

“The Slater Shoe" spring opening to
day. Gnlnane Bros., 89 King west.

“The Slater Shoe" spring 
day. Guinane Bros., 89 Kin

opening to
!

Slinvinz on Sanday.
Albany, April ‘l.—The Assembly has 

adopted the Cutler amendment to the bill 
amending the Sunday barbering law. which 
allows barber shops to keep open generally 
on Sundays throughout the State up to 
11 a.m., aud the bill ns thus amended was 
ordered to a third reading.

a i

)3R

Alexander-Koberts Recital, 
seats now selling at Nordhelmer'g.

Reserved
WHO MURDERED HANNA H HATTON ?

The People A beat Holland, Man., are Ex
cited Over This Girl’s Death.

Winnipeg, April 1.—(Special.)—Tbe autho
rities have not yet found any clue to the 
murderer of Hannah Hatton, who was 
found dead near Holland on Tuesday morn
ing. Tbe most generally accepted theory 
is that the girl was enceinte, murdered by 
her betrayer nùd taken to the spot where 
sue was found. The people about Holland 
are In a state of intense excitement. The 
girl had been the housekeeper for her un
cle. R. Agar, a farmer, but suspicion 
not rest on him.

A tire at Plum Coulee to-day destroyed 
the residences of E. Steffen and Charles 
Nester; losses $500 each.

Robert Morrison, a highly respected farm
er at Souris, died suddenly ot heart fail
ure to-day.

THE OLD POTTER HOUSE BURNED.

Oue of Winnipeg» Landmarks of the 
Boons Days In Aslies.

Winnipeg, April 1.—(Special.)—At II 
o clock to-night tire broke out in the Pot
ter House, and in half an hour the old 
building was in ruins. The Potter house 
was one of the leading hotels ot the city 
in the boom days, but It has been vacant a 
long time. The civic authorities recently 
ordered its demolition, because it was con
sidered unsafe.

Hotel Del .Monte, Preston Springs.
The water from Monte Cristo Brun- 

nen is pure and wholesome, acting di
rect upon the liver and kidneys, and 
cures rheumatism ; it freshens and 
stimulates the Inner 
upon the outer man. The baths at Ho
tel Del Monte, Preston Springs, which 
are supplied with this famous water, 
are open to guests winter and summer.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum cures tooth
ache Instantly. Sold by druggists, price

some old Liberal Picnics
Some Interesting details of public 

expenditure under the Liberal adminls- 
" tratlon were given In reply to questons 

by Mr. Girouard. The expenditure or 
the Canadian Commissioners at the 
Centennial Exhibition of 1876 war 
stated to have been $39,670, and the 
total cost to Canada of that exhibi
tion $93,549.

The total amount expended by the 
Liberals on Fort Francis locks, Mr. 
Haggart said, was $253,622. As to 
what use had been made of Ahem since, 
oe said the only use to which they 
tod ever been put was for dumping 
•awdust in. (Laughter.).
- j ked wtton the Government of Can
ada purchased the Neebing Hotel, and 
at what cost, the Minister replied that 

was bought in 1875, at a cost 
» the site being paid for at the
fate of $600 an acre.

Father Lac,>m be’# Leases.
In reply to a question by Mr. Charl

ton respecting the proposed half-breed 
TOiony m the Northwest, Mr. Daly said 
be!1 .order in council, which had 
been printed plainly, set forth that
r'StfanTt ot iands had beenher Lacombe;
had beentoSrf^Th townshiP8’
tween Psi-Tr' The location was be- 
leased seen! tol1 and Battleford. The 

i full “contro,n!,W,°-Uld not ** under the 
•lonaries nf °f,i.the blsh°Ps and mis- 

* Church " but Jhe P\oman Catholic 
trol of the cw e subJect to the con- the G°vernor-C,eneral in Coun-

'•Snlada” Ceylon Tea lsdeligMTel.

My Dear Sir:-Don’t waste your time 
and money on useless remedies for in
digestion. Try Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. 
It will put you right.

GEO. A. RICHARDS.

“The Slater Shoe” spring opening to
day. Guinane Bros., 89 King west.

Meeting With Greet Favor.
Tl?e invigorating qualities of East; 

Kent Ale are well known to -the medi-
Attorneys fer the Defence Bave Get Their Cal Practltlj>ners of Toronto, and this 

_ I innr j.rited brand qf ale and porter Is more 
*’iff"**™» frequently recopimended and prc>-

JaekannÜui ‘tvÜniZ’"-^F*? attorneys for scribed by physicians thân any other, 
«enrnlon ^hen V,lî?d “ 8br,Dg a It Is also an ascertained fact thht a
April 7. It to said they have gathered ev" maj°rlty °,f thoîe fho c‘aim the abI1' 
dence (hat neither of'their clients'was "he :t> to Judge of ale and porter pro- 
real mdrderer of Penri Bryan, and that bounce East Kent, the peer of any 
they intend to show that she died while brand in the world.

. bauds of a certain physician and -------- TT....... ...... .......
while under the influence of drugs; Trouserings 92.99 and 83.99. Dominion
that neither Jackson nor Walling was pre- Trouser Company, 1% Leader-lane.
sent at the time; they were sent for by • --------------- ------------- ----
the physician, and tbeatened with exposure / Monuments.
bSdy* It0'.# ZoiaM.tZt6 Jateti1: 8et de,SiRn! and brlces be'°re
euptl to involve the physician who wa# the PurchasUig elsewhere. We 
operator, and that the three Joined In the facturera. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
subsequent proceedings. Jackson’s and and showroom, 52 Yonge-street, oposite 
Walling’s attorneys will also try to show Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
that Pearl Bryan was dead when the body Deer Park.
was decapitated. ________;_______________

1 If at any time yonr digestion 
right, use a piece of Adam#’ Tutti Fruttl 
Gam. You will soon feel better. See 
that the trade mark name Tutti Fruttl 1» 
on each tt-cent wrapper.

as sunshine acts

THE MURDER OF PEARL BRYAN.trench Claret».
Claret Is -a gentle stimulant, abso* 

lutely wholesome. It Is an open secret 
that the medical faculty concede to it 
the valuable property of building up 
the bone and frame of the human body. 
Sold at $^, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $6.75, 
$1D per case. Also fine selections of old 
vintage wines at Mara’s, 79 and 81 
Yonge street. ’Phone 1708.

does

Gems In Art
Are foqnd in our plantinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. Get good Seats for Good Friday! Good 

program by good readers. Association 
Hall. 25c and 5Dc.

ed
“The Slater Shoe” spring opening 

day. Guinane Bros., 89 King west.
to-

dre,,lug establishment
1*4 and longe. A PRECIOUS MANUSCRIPT. .GOSSIP OF THE WORLD. 4See the Advance
Letter Files at 25c each. Special 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

Copy of the Gospel Dating Back to Ike 
Sixth Century Discovered.

London, April 1.—The Dally News will 
to-morrow print a despatch from Con
stantinople saying that an ancient and 
beautiful manuscript copy of the Gospel, 
dating back to the sixth century, was re
cently found in Asia Minor. It is written 
on the finest and thinnest of vellum, which 
is dyed purple. The letters are silver, ex
cept for the abbreviations and sacred 
names, which are in gold." Representatives 
of English and American Universities have 
unsuccessfully sought to obtain possession 
of the precious manuscript, it having be.ctr 
secured by Russia.

are manu-Mnny Cable Despatches Cat Down for 
Busy Benders.

the ViennaBecause eight members of 
fire brigade were dismissed yesterday the 
entire brigade struck. Soîdiers have been 
assigned to the fire service.

Ex-Congressman Burt Van Horn died at 
Lockport, N.Y., yesterday.

A despatch from Rome says the city of 
Reggio de Calabria was visited by a shock 
of earthquake yesterday.

The ’Frisco fast express from the west, 
which left Lebanon. Mo., yesterday morn
ing, was held up by three rrain robbers 
22 mi»es east of Lebanon, and $30,000 is 
the amount said to have been stolen, 
safes were blown open with dynamite. The 
passengers were not molested. In their 
hurry the thieves dropped a $1700 package.

A Cape Town special says telegraphic 
communication with Buluwayo has been 
interrupted.

Cook's Turkish ISolh*.994King w.,ev g. sqc 146
Generally Fair and Cold.

Minimum and maximum températures: 
Edmonton, 20—40: Qu-Appèlle, 30—30; Win
nipeg, *(F-34; Parry Sound. 22—42; Toronto. 
30—30: Ottawa, 10-30; Montreal, 20—28; 
Quetietÿ 14—30; Halifax, .30—40.

PROBB: Northwesterly to westerly winds* 
fresh to strong during the day; generally 
fair and cold; somewhat milder to-morrow*

no A Bower of Beauty.
Dunlop’s King-street store is

1» not
Ceolt’s Turkish Bath», 20* King W.,eVg. 54c 

Wet Weather
Will "In no way interfere with 
great sale of Easter neckwear and 
gloves to-day. Our prices are light, 
our styles are right, and we are light 
in it—by keeping ahead* of others. Re
member you can have your Easter tie 
tirade to order while you wait. Hun
dreds of patterns to select from. Open 
this evening and Friday morning. 
Sword, 56 King-street.

made 
but a certain filled with the most beautiful azallas 

rhododendrons, violets and lilies of the 
valley, and the choicest roses. He is 
selling off his stock of palms at great
ly reduced prices.

See Mis# Merritt’s ballet dance.

Farelgn Entries for Henley,
London, April 1.—The Sportsman to

morrow will say that up to the pre
sent time only three foreign entries 
have been made for the Henley regat
ta. These are those of the Yale eight 
for the Grand Challenge Cup, and W. 
S. McDowell of the Delaware Boat 
Club of Chicago, and E. A. Thompson 
of the Argonaut Club of Toronto for 
the Diamond Sculls.

cur
DEATH*.

HILL—Suddenly, on April 1st. 18f>6. John 
Russell Hill, postmaster, Brockton, In his 
51st year.

Funeral on Friday, the 3rd Inst., at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence, 27J5 Lan*- 
downe-avenue, to St. George's Church, 
Lamb-ton Mills.

Easy to order—’̂’Salaria Ceylejn Tea.

Dr. Ceuan Doyle Gees to the ^Soudan.
London, April 1.—Dr. Conan Doyle 

goes to the Soudan as correspondent 
of Tl*e Westminster Gazette

The
Fethereienhaugh A Co., patent solicitors

and experte, buut Commerce buitawg, TorontoM2. Cook's Turkish Baths, 294 King W.,dsy 764.
Want io Fight

Mr. Davies 
patter of 

, « rlrtcess 
; Brunswick for

,n ••‘e Soudan.
brought up the 

the offer of the 
Hussars of New 
service in

Steamship Arrivals.
Mobilization of «'enadlnn Force*.

Ottawa, April l.—Important regulations 
have been promulgated regarding the mdbil- 
izatloa of the Uuuadlau forces in time of 
war.

At From 
Liverpool

...New York......Antwerp *

..-..New York.....Glasgow
....New York.....Rotterdam

April 1.
Majestic... 
Noordiand.
.Scotia.........
Edam........

New York
Louise “The Slater Shoe” spring o pening to- 

t?ie day. Guinane Bros., 89 King i.vest. 1» Tenge* T"klsl* ““t*1* *5e,evening 59c Association Hall, Good Friday. Good 
program. Good seats at Xordheimer’s.See the Hod-Carriers* drill.C.W.A, Smoker? ? ? ! !
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ADODGE)i ' ART ASSOCIATION,«N STAGE AND PLATFORMHAPPENINGS OPA DAT.tain claims for moneys due to contrée- election^expenice by^^nslng publie ’mswBsmàmssmHowland, at Hon. Mr. Gibson’s re- and had passed the supplementary es- day. matinee to-morrow represents the lat question had puzzled the m.j»t subtle
quest, consented to the Georgian Bay tlmates for the ensuing financial year. L & S." brand hams, bacon and lard est English „n „ Intellects, both ancient and modern.
Ship Canal and Aqueduct Power Co. Tlley Include the following among [a only handled by the leading grocers, comhinfl8h product " an at'e“,pt to and each school had throwiJ Its light

. bill being* read a second time Mr How- °t^er items; Improvements to and new Try them” , *ne comedy, music, spectacle ana on It. He dealt with the Aristote.i&-i
land specially bespoke the privileges farm land for Hamilton Insane Asy- 1 Ed. Smith, 37 Austln-avenue was “ance ln one huge kaleidoscopic en- theory of beauty and various others,
of opposing the measure on its third 'um. $8700; improvements to Kingston yesterday lined $2 and costs for saying tertainment. This kind coproduction There were four kinds of pleasure in
reading, stating that he considered the 88,116 Asylum, $3000; new chemical nasty things to Policeman Allen. ^as suPPlanted the burlesque of the beauty t“e ass0Ciati0I?a1' n_
interests of the city of Toronto were laboratory at Guelph Agricultural Col- Ex-Aid. Blong has retired from the Fred Leslie days. The plot of this *?a1’ Lint was
not yet, despite all amendments, suffi- l6Se» $10,000; addition to North Bay contest in No. \ Ward in favor of Mr. piece is sentimental serious comedv A and the. e™otlona)- ♦??'niLr»nnd

'ïïïïT-;a’ri.ïï'Æ,rr,‘dra asa,“sa.» ts susssgjsgrst
ai rsa. ara j&ss aatra.» saas terrassa? ss “rtas
Mj-g» of “f,e Lürd* Day apply ■Acurlo.llteo1 In the— *“75?™ can FeheratJonof Labor”” Amerl‘ i™?1! Dams that the artist ettti loves tiens." The remainder of the lecture

&rssasr“ *■ “ on”t ssfc-. sssv* ■£%»£ss ^sssrtsiJisx™ i £,x,i,ie,T5r^8K2”s; *r. jsstsmsHon. Mr. Gibson stated that the Le» which has for so long stood in Queen s ed their duties under the direction of gagement with the swell and agrees effects of light and rnlor *On oonclu- 
gal Committee of the House were ot behind the Parliament buildings, Medical Health Officer Dr Sheard. to find ln4 give liMolig hipKl Son of the future ^ hearty vo?e of
posed fo the measure, but had thought Tv.111Pe moved out In front of t he Leg- rs. *^1® °L J^tn^mvs sw?1 the artist, and there you are. thanks was passed to the learned pro
ll ^best^to send it on to the House. lslatlve pile. and^ costs or 30^days Songs and dances are Introduced fessor.

Mr. Balfour thought that the bill If-  for assaulting Mrs. McManus on Mans- whenever room can be made for them
passed, would prove no hardship " to CAN’T HAM THE HVMBEE fleld-avenue. The fun Is incidental. The characters
any one. v --------- A child named Amos, who lives at are so many, the chorus Is so numer-

Messrs. Haycock and Whitney said Without Building the Whole Georgian 1str®et» sustained a scalp ous, that 70 people are used in the pro-
the measure was a reflection on the Bey skip canal. wound owing to being run over by a Auction,
farmers of the province. At a special meeting of the Private

The bill passed the committee stage. Bills Committee yesterday morning,
Mr. Haycock Back* Down the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Pow-

When the second reading of Mr er Aqueduct Co.’s bill was severely 
Haycock’s bill respecting the granting handled. Sir William Howland, Mr. 
of passes or other special privileges to A- Howland and Mr. G. G. S. Llnd- 
members of the Legislative Assembly sey, the latter representing some Hum- 
was reached, Mr. Haycock said he ber property owners, strongly opposed 
would move the second reading of the tbe expropriation powers which the 
measure were it not that he under- *>111 gives the company; also the clause 
stood the Government had entered In- allowing the company to build a 
to negotiations with the railways to branch of the aqueduct in advance of 
obviate the necessity of the measure. the main aqueduct, which practically 
He would, therefore, ask the Minister would mean the damming of. the Hum- 
of Public Works If he understood *>er and the flooding of the surrounding 
aright. i country to supply Toronto with power.

Hon. Mr. Harty stated that negotla- Mr. O. A. Howland criticized the pro
tions were on foot which would likely Ject strongly, saying that the powers 
be satisfactorily concluded before the already secured by the concern had 
next session of the House. been obtained by fraud, that no fur-

Mr. Haycock said that he would, ther privileges should be granted 
therefore, withdraw his bill, though he them. He proposed that a clause be 
did not go back on the principle laid Inserted ln the measure providing that 
down in It. (Laughter.) j the ship canal shall actually and to

Eoverameet tNtireaage Abuse». the satisfaction of the Lleutenant-Gov-
3tfr. Currie, the Patron member for ! !™flor;h*?î <:,°'?men?e(f w‘th*n °”e year,

West Slmcoe, moved the second read- f “ „that unl®as 11 be finished within 
ing of his bill providing that, "No per- *£” „,y?ars’ ,-t1] expropriation powetp 
son shall be eligible to be appointed to , 8hnnnHt,,vLlthd mWD"tt , .
any office, commission or employment, 1 Mr- Howland asserted
permanent or temporary, in the service tn , thls company had so Jong contlnu- 
of the Government of Ontario, at the °, y_ Persecuted the city that the 
nomination of the Crown, or at the 1 ®?Un™ was hardly able to go on with 
nomination of any of the members or *"e conduct of its business. The gen- 
officers of the Government of Ontario, i tleman who was promoting the scheme 
to which any salary, fee, wages, al- j was showing the same persistency in 
lowance, emolument or profit of any ! regard to It as he was ln respect to 
kind is attached, while he is a member , seat in the council, which he hadlost.

Mr. Crawford opposed the bill, aid 
Messrs. German and Conmee spoke In 
favor of it.

The bill was finally amended so that 
the company may not dam the Hum
ber without building the whole

BO
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Alleu «a» ’
Mr. May»*
Compaay» Balt—Board of Control— PILLS [i-

x ty Offlclala.

There are many evidences that the 
present session of the Local Legislature 
Is drawing to a close. The members, 
like school boys’Just before the long 
summer holidays, are exhibiting very 
exuberant spirits. They Joke across 
»he floor laugh, pound their desks, and 
generally fall to conduct themselves 
as members of an august legislative 
assembly. It Is now expected that the 
House will conclude its business this 
evening; and prorogue on Tuesday
^Yesterday’s session proved rather an 
interesting one. A number of Import
ant measures were dealt with, but not 
(Without much wordy warfare arising.

Alleu» May Velc.
When the Hon. Mr. Ross moved the. 

third reading of his PuBUc Schools Bill, 
Mr. Whitney moved that the measure 
should be so amended as to provide 
that none but British subjects shall 
Imve the right to vote ln school trus- 

11 (tee elections.
Ü The Attorney-General thought there 
Ï,* gras no reason for alarm because aliens 
” who paid taxes in this Province were 

allowed to vote ln school elections.
The Hon. Mr. Ross pointed out that 

ft would be nothing new to allow aliens 
to vote at these elections, for In the 
old days school trustees themselves 
(were not required to be British sub- 

i (Jects.
On a division of the House Mr. Whit

ney’s amendment was defeated by a 
majority of 39 and the bill was read a 
third time.

SICK HEADACHE i \

Positively cured by these 
lOittle Pills. The

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

FRICTION CLUTCH COUPLING
ENTER.turors" and 8ee lt- 'Sole ManuTgc-

Dodge [flood SpWpullegCoi
•LUCK IN THE YUKON COUNTRY. TETEBBOSmall Dose-

68 Klng-St. West, Toronto. 240Janie» Met)aald Came Out Became He 
Had All the «eld He Ceuld Carry.

Port Townsend, Wash., April 1.—The 
City of Topeka, from Alaska, brought 
the news that James McQuaid arrived 
at Juneau from the Yukon country

----- Alderman” is one long Just before the steamer sailed, brlng-
from start to finish, there being lng with him 82 pounds of gold dust, 

never a minute when John Kernell Is He had been In the Yukon country a 
;u sight that the audience Is not kept year and a half working on shares most 
in a roar. , 0f the time and came out because he

did not think he would be able to carry 
another pound. It is said there are 
hundreds of miners and adventurers In 
Juneau without visible means of sup
port

MISS STEACY’S STRANGE FREAK.

Small Price.
rig.
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Frank Losee, 225 Oak-street, charged 
with theft of a horse and rig from Wm. 
Kerr, 181 York-street, was given an 
adjournment to enable him to settle 
the matter out of court.

Maria Corrigan bought a $60 sewing 
machine on the instalment plan. She 
paid about $3 on It and then pawned 
It.- She was given till the 8th Inst, to 
pay for the machine or return It.

Albert McGill, a Central Prison con
vict, was badly used ln a tight. Wm. 
Douglas, charged with having commit 
ed the assault, was remanded till the 
8th Inst.

To-morrow being Godd Friday the 
monthly meeting of the "Nurslng-at- 
Home” Mission will be postponed till a 
week later, at the usual hour, 3 p.m., 
in the library of Association Hall. •

Solicitor Haverson was unsuccessful 
In his appeal from the conviction of 
J. M. Ness, who was recently fined $160 
and costs at Barrie for selling liquor 
to Indians.

Peter Curran, said to be one of the 
men who assaulted the Chinamen on 
Saturday, pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded till the 7th, ball being re
fused.

Hereafter the American system of 
dealing with mileage tickets on the G. 
T.R. will be in effect. In future the con
ductor will tear off the slips Instead of 
the ticket agent.

The Meroadante

SITUATIONS WAANTED.Good Friday at the Toronto.
T“®re Will be a special matinee at 

‘Tbelrint0 ^pera House to-morrow. TORONTO GENERAL 
J.,ND TRUSTS CO.

"ITTANTED—BY WOMAN, WITH CHILD 
▼ V as housekeeper or cook • thorough 

cook; good home more than wages woufd 
leave city. Answer Box 100, World Office.

SAFE DEPOSIT OCULIST.

U ear, nose and throat, ltoom 11 Janei
ŒDfô tN» MY*116 ll“1

VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-St8.The Snake Combat at the Crystal

There has probably never been a 
more exciting scene of Its kind in To
ronto than the struggle for mastery 
now going on at the Crystal Theatre 
between the monster man-eating ser
pent, "Old Rube," and the plucky To
rontonian, Miss Hattie Livingston, and 
her two strong assistants. At each of 
the day’s four performances these peo
ple enter the monster’s cage, and the 
battle for supremacy takes place in 
full view of the audience. It Is claim
ed by the theatre management to be 
the most exciting novelty ever Intro
duced ln a play house on this contin

rent; certain It is that the spectacle 
astonishes the thousands who are dally 
availing themselves Of the opportunity 
to witness what may never again be 
their privilege. The educated horse, 
“Bonner,” shares with his snakeshlp 
the attention of the audiences, and the 
two, coupled with an excellent thea
tre program, constitute one of the best 
shows ever offered ln this city for the 
money.

To-morrow (Good Friday) afternoon 
will be especially set apart for the 
ladles, and on Saturday school child
ren will be admitted to all portions of 
the house for 10 cents. Next week ln 
the curio hall will be seen "Wallace," 
the famous man-eating, horse-killing 
lion, said to be the fiercest animal of 
Its kind ever captured, and the only 
one who has succeeded In evading all 
efforts at command of animal trainers 
looking to his subjection.

Securities and Valuables of ever 
description, Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
IT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARrTaOB 
JLJLs Licenses. 6 Toronto-streeL Even. 
Iuks. 589 Jarvl.-street.

A Yonne Women Soiuifnmballit Spend» 
Five Hour» In the Snow Sear Ktngaten.Cennly Connells.

When Mr. Hardy moved the third 
reading of his bill to reduce the num
ber of County Councillors, Mr. Whitney 
moved the six months’ hoist, contend
ing that the measure was unnecessary.

Mr. Whitney’s motion was lost by a 
rote of 64 to 28.

Kingston, April 1.—Miss Kate Steacy, 
daughter of Mr. John Steacy of the “ land 
of Nod," east of Kingston, keeping house 
for her uncle, got out of bed about 1 a.m. 
and disappeared from the house with 

Mr. Miller went

The Comparé also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to BBO per 
annum, according to size.

ART.
XV. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bougereau, Portraiture ln OU, Pastel, 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.
J.hardly any clothes on. 

and got hlg neighbors and they started in 
search of the lost woman. Not until 0 
o’clock ln the morning, when they had 
given up hope to find her, and while In 
the house warming, they heard a faint 
scream ; and on going ln the direction of 
the noise they came across the poor unfor
tunate girl, with only her stockings, her 
nightdress and a small 
shoulders, on her hands and knees ln the 
snow.

It is believed she was In a trance, and 
Intended going across the fields to her 
home some few miles distant, and only got 
over one field to the first fence, 
she awakened or Intended coming back to 

She was out five 
snowstorm and her

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.Cnmnlattve Voting «ses.

Mr. Meacham. moved that the bill be 
Bo amended as to do away with the 
provision for cumulative voting which it 
contains.

Mr. Hardy said that this provision 
for cumulative voting was the essen
tial feature of the measure. It was 
Intended to protect the weaker muni
cipalities.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Retd (Durham) moved ln amend

ment that reeves of municipalities be 
the sole representatives on the County 
Council Boards. The motion was declar
ed lost.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
S/CALCINED PLASTR 

Vy cheap. Toronto Si
R-THE BE8T- 
alt Works.Security from loss by Burglary 

Robbery, Fire or Accident-

For full Information apply to 24
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

"ITTINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
» for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil Si Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene G78.
E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 

to order; tit guaranteed or money 
refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street.

ton, J. E. Mshawl around her F. H. Badge 
Hutchinson, 
Vis, and T. I 
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WPassion service 
was beautifully rendered by the Me
tropolitan Church Choir last night,and 
by request It is to be repeated on 
Good Friday evening.

A large number of friends of Mr. 
Sam Defries assembled at his house on 
Broad view-avenue Tusday night to 
congratulae him on the result of the 
recent case against him ln Montreal. 
An enjoyable evening was spent.

The Baptist Young People’s Unions 
throughout Ontario are making prepar
ations for the annual convention ln 
Milwaukee, July 16 to 19. The railways 
are giving special rates to Milwaukee 
from Ontario and Quebec.

The charter for the Manltoulln & 
North Shore Railway has been sold to 
a New York syndicate by Mrs. Kll- 
ganan of Little Current, whose husband 
recently died in St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

The plans and estimates for strength
ening the Rosedale bridge submitted 
to the meeting of the lacrosse club on 
Tuesday night were prepared by Mr. 
James Macdougall, County Engineer, 
nnd not by Mr. Alan Macdougall, M.C. 
S.C.E.

Citizen Kelly was In the Police 
Court yesterday afternoon and he and 
Deputy Chief Stewart had an oratori
cal encounter which created much 
amusement. The charge against Mr. 
Kelly was keeping an unlicensed dog. 
Mr. Kelly claimed that the dog be
longed to his son and the case was 
adjourned for a week.

The Epworth League of Woodgreen 
Methodist Church held1 a temperance 
meeting ln the lecture room, 
papers on the temperance 
were contributed by Miss Jennie Ezard, 
Mr. Jones, Mr. Harte. MrTW. A. Kalt- 
ling, accompanied by the guitar, sang 
several temperance selections.

An elderly lady named Miss Denham 
charged Bailiff H. 
sault. Wright and another officer re
moved Miss Denham’s goods from a 
Grenvllle-street house last week and 
dumped them on the strèet. She alleges 
she was assaulted ln the process. The 
case was adjourned.

Switchmen’s Union No. 40 of Toronto 
has passed this resolution: “That this 
union regards the Imposition of taxes 
on improvements as an unjust discrim
ination against Industry and in favor 
of speculation and therefore hopes that 
the Legislature will soon remove all tax
ation from the products of industry.”

Mr. J. S. Thompson, who for the past 
three years has been floor manager at 
R. Walker & Sons and who Is severing 
his connection with the house,was wait
ed on at his residence, Bellevue-ave- 
nue, Tuesday evening, and presented 
by the firm and employes with an a6- 
dres sand well-filled purse.

Belt Line car 606 had a mishap on 
Sherboume-street last night. Owing 
to the slipping of a bolt the front mo
tor fell out on the track and stopped 
the car with a lerk which shook the 
passengers up badly and broke con
siderable glass. No one was seriously 
hurt.

Whether Given Awayof the Legislative Assembly, or during 
the term for which he was elected, or 
until at least one year has elapsed 
since the dissolution of the Legislature 
of which he was a member.”

In doing so Mr. Currie made one of 
the best speeches of the session. He 
said that the bill struck at a grave 
abuse—the system of appointing mem
bers of the House to offices within the 
gift of the Government. One side of the 
House had developed Into an air line 
to office. (Laughter.) It had become a 
sert
When the party in power had such a 
strong following of office-seekers, Par
liamentary 
farce. In order that there might be a 
real
partyism, he hoped the House, would 
support his measure. 1

Mr. Conmee took the stand that the 
bill was a reflection upon honorable 
gentlemen.

|Mr. Haycock said this bill seemed to 
put into effect the verdict of a com
mission which cost the provinces $15,- 
000

\YT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
TT ORS, dough mixers and sausage

repaired 
C. Wilson A

the house Is a mystery, 
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hair was frozen to her head. $100 GENDR0N machinery. All makes of scales 

or exchanged for new on66.
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
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FOUND WELTERING IN HIS BLOOD.The Bill Made Compulsory.
Mr. Kerns moved further In amend

ment the Insertion of a clause provid
ing that the bill should not comç into 
force ln any county until the municip
alities therein should have voted in fa
vor of It.

This amendment also was defeated 
by a vote of 63 to 35 and the iblll was 
read a third time.

BICYCLENo.2 1Clerk Deejardln» of the Quebec Legislative 
Aisembly Tries to Suicide. BUSINESS CARDS.canai.

JOTTINGS FROM THE JUNCTION. Z'lITIES, TOWNS, VILLAGES—ABOL- 
Vy lsh rotten lumber by uslug Finch’s 
Wood Preservative.

Quebec, April 1.—Quite a sensation was fh. __...    „„
created ln town this morning when the nfares? MeSPehSt
news spread abroad that Mr. L. O. Dos- ?,V jMÎsC°^C£h-Umb™,-°J
Jardine, clerk of the Leg’slatlve Connell, w/iLi™.poUed at the comlnS Dominion
tb«enttMmrPtDe8faUrd!us' wa?fald'np“some T*>o “niy condition attached is that each 
time ago with a3saervdèm aUack of laPgrIppe! Person making an estimate will purchase 
The disease Increased until his mind be- Jl* °°r well-known 64 pants. Ihese
came unbalanced. This morning he arose mmerinrrtn1 i,f'i£0Q£0’ wd
early, and, going to his toilet stand, took Î^Pe£i?,tiL°„ ,,We
his razor and drew It across his neck with especial run of this line,and to introduce them we are offering this 

Bicycle free to the person estimating as 
above.

I If two or more estimate equally, the one 
entitled to the wheel will be decided by 
arrangement among those so estimating.
On the lists for 1896 there are 1.353,135 

Voles.

A Day’s News From the Railroad Town la 
»horl and Readable Form.

Toronto Junction, April 1.—The epi
demic of grip which has held sway in 
the town for some time Is not now so 
severe, though many citizens are still 
suffering from the malady.

To-morrow (Thursday) evening the 
Woman’s Aid Society of the Presbyter
ian Church will hold a "poetical even
ing.” The selections will be from 
Tennyson’s works, and an enjoyable 
program has been prepared. The en
tertainment will be held at the resi
dence of Mr. R. C. Jennings, Lake- 
view-avenue.

Work has been resumed In the C.P.R. 
shops, but the men will work only five 
days a week. Saturdays being holi
days.

By the upsetting of a boiler of hot 
Water last evening Mr. A. G. Graham of 
Pacific-avenue had his right leg severe
ly scalded.

Vital statistics for March, as given 
by the Town Clerk, were: Ten births, 
two marriages and nine deaths.

The scale of prices for varnishing 
and polishing has been reduced 10 per 
cent, at Helntzman’s piano factory. 
The operatives, it Is said, will refuse 
to accept the reduction.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John’s 
Church has appointed the following 
ladles delegates to the annual meeting 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary: Mrs. Du 
Vernet,
Mrs. Ro 
Constantine.

TIME — SAVE 
your rags aud old clothing; highest 

cash price; prompt attention. Send post
card to Yates, 82 Rlchmond-street east.

JJOU8E-CLEANINGA strong Play at Popular Price*.
The dramatic, comio and spectacular 

Incidents that follow one another ln 
succession In Wm. Haworth’s melo
dramatic triumph, "On the Mississip
pi,” are said to carry the audience ln 
amazement and delight at the passing 
show of life ln the romantic South, at 
a time Immediately after the War, 
when stirring events marked each day 
with heroic and evil deeds that as
tonished the world at that time. These 
are brought forward with startling 
vividness by William Haworth In his 
great production, on which Managers 
Davis and Keogh have broken the re
cord of theatrical enterprises, 
gambling palace ln New Orleans dis
plays the wealth and wickedness of 
the devotees of chance. This gives way 
to life on the river front, showing the 
darkles ln their element, 
theatres and scenes on the dock make 
up the comedy, while the merry mask
ers of the Mardi Gras crowd the festi
val In mad revelry. “On the Missis
sippi,” with Its original “Pickaninny 
Band,” will be next week’s attraction 
at the Toronto Opera House.

of half-way house to office.
6»» Salt Casts Again

The third reading of Mr. Crawford’s 
bill respecting the City of Toronto was 
moved by the author, and Mr. German 
moved thait the measure be so amend
ed as to more closely bind the city in 
Its responsibility for costs ln Mr. 
Johnston’s suit against the Consumers’ 
Gas Company.

Mr. Whitney said this action was 
now in the Court of Appeal. Why 
should the City of Toronto pay Mr. 
Johnston money which this court might 
decide he had spent foolishly?

The bill was read a third time,which 
means that Mr. Johnston may carry on 
the suit at will and that the corpora
tion must be responsible for all costs 
be incurs.

J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT- 
Books posted and balanced, accounts 

10% Adelalde-street east
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
kJ —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
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collected.frightful results. He was found shortly 
after weltering In his blood. A doctor 
was called ln and stopped the flow of blood. 
The arteries are not severed. A priest ad 
ministered the last rites to DesJardins,
Is In a very low condition.

supremacy of Parliament over

who
'ITT' 3. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS. GAS 

TV • and steam fitters, 668 Qneen we»t ; 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
■Rif AKUHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIU- 
XVX torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel newo-
staiid. Hamilton. ___________
ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST- 
V r guaranteed pure farmers’ milk enp- 
plled, retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.

j
THE MURDER OF CAPT. PHILLIPS

In 1687, Votes Polled number 706,938 from 
a list of 993,914.

In 1891. Vote» Polled number 730,407 frei 
a Met of 1,132,201.

Call and see our stock or send for sam
ples and card for self-measurement.

Estimates will be registered ln a book 
open to view, and will be conducted fairly 
In every respect.

Conte»! closes day previous to Election*.

dpi, George E Hyde Found Guilty at 
BaBhlo—Jury Out *1 Hour*.

Buffalo, April 1.—Capt. Geo. E. Hyde, 
one of those concerned ln the Tona- 
wanda, N.Y., riots of last season, 
amongst the boatmen handling lumber 
at that port, and which resulted in the 
killing of Captain Phillips and his son, 
boat owners, who had refused to Join 
the Boat Owners’ Association, was 
this evening found guilty of murder 
ln the second degree, the Jury having 
been out for 21 hours.

The trials of others Implicated ln the 
same murders will be proceeded with 
at this term of the court.

TheHon. Mr. Rosa Replies
Hon. Mr. Ross said the bill would be 

justifiable, no doubt, If It were shown 
that the exercise of patronage by the 
Government, or the appointment of 
members of the House to office had led 
to any abuses or to the Instalment ln 
Important positions of Incompetent 
men. There was no evil to remedy. 
The measure, he said, reminded him of 
the physician on whose tombstone was 
written the Inscription, "I was well. I 
wanted to be better, and here I lie.” 
In following the existing system, the 
Government simply took as a model 
the English patronage system, and 
this measure was a reflection on the 
British Parliament, as well as on hon
orable gentlemen of the House.

Mr. Whitney said he was not In fa
vor of the bill as it stood, but believed 
it might be made of some effect If 
given a second reading, so that It 
might be amended in Committee of 
the Whole House at a later stage.

A Close Division.
A division was taken on the reading 

with the result that the Government 
had the closest call of the session. The 
Conservative and Patron members 
voted.almost as a unit in favor of the 
measure, and two supporters of the 
Government, namely, Messrs. McPher
son and Garrow, bolted. As a result, 
the Government was able to defeat 
Mr. Currie’s bill only by a very small 
majority. The division list showed a 
majority of only nine against the mea
sure. The vote stood:

Yeas : Beatty (Leeds), Bennett, Brower, 
Bash, Carnegie, Caven, Crawford, Currie, 
Dynes, Fallls, Gainey, Garrow, Haycock, 
Hlscott, Kerns, Kidd, Langford. Little, 
McUnllum, McDonald. McLaren, McNaugh- 
ton, McNeil, McNlehol, McNisb, McPherson, 
Magwood, Marier, Mnthesou, Meacham, 
Preston, Reid (Addington), Reid (Durham), 
Kyerson, St. John, Shore, Tucker,-Whitney, 
Willoughby—39.

Nays : Barr, Baxter, Beatty (Parry 
Sound), Blggar, Blezard. Bronson, Burt, 
Campbell, Carpenter Chappie, Charlton, 
Cleland, Conmee, Craig, Dana, Davis, 
Dickenson, Dryden, Evanturel, Ferguson, 
Field, Flatt, German, Gibson (Hamilton), 
Gibson (Huron), Harcourt, Hardy, Harty, 
Hobbs, Loughrln, McKay (Oxford). McKay 
(Victoria), McKee, McLean. Middleton, 
Moore, Mowat, Mutrle, O’Keefe, Pardo, 
Paton. Richardson, Robertson, Ross, Smith, 
Stratton, Taylor, Truax^48.

Floating
No Female Inspector of Prisons.

In reply to Mr. Garrow, the Hon. Mr. 
Gibson stated that It was not the In
tention of the Government to appoint 
a female Inspector of prisons, but a 
female inspector of other Institutions 
Would be appointed.
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McCarthy <Ss Co.,
208 Queen St East, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
^ LARkC bÔWM,' hilton"*’ BWÂ'r

bey. Barristers, solicitors, etc.. Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.O.. R. H. Bowes, ». A. Hilton. Oharlee 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

Excellent
movement

‘•The Keren Last Words.” •
About 800 people gathered at the 

Metropolitan Church last night to hear 
Mercadante’s beautiful little cantata, 
“The Seven Last Words.” Mr. Tor- 
rlngton’s well-balanced choir of SO 
voices presented the work excellently, 
the solo parts showing abundant re
sources In the way of talent.
Alice Burrowes sang excellently; Miss 
S, Herson showed good quality, and 
Miss Dingle (alto) was very effective. 
Messrs. Taylor, Johnson, Wilkinson, 
Vailary and McLean sustained the 
tenor solos; Mr. R. S. Flint the bari
tone, and Mr. Richardson 
Mr. Flint has a capital voice, 
the solo, "God’s High Purpose,” ehow- 

whlch should

liai».
Mr. Caven, the Patron member, mov

ed this resolution: That ln the opin
ion of this House all county officials 
paid by the county, except County 
Judges, should be elected by a direct 
vote of the municipal electors, the ex- 

. letlng system of Government Inspection 
being continued, and office hèld dur
ing efficiency and good behavior, and 
that when incompetency or Irregular
ity occurs In any office, the inspector 
shall lay his complaint before a non- 
partizan tribunal, to be specified by 
an act of this Legislature, who shall 
bave power to act.

Amid cries of “lost,” Mr. Caven said 
he was willing that the motion should 
be declared “lost on division,” but Mr. 
IWhitney objected and the resolution 
was voted down by a vote of 70 to 16. 
The Patrons stood almost alone.

Y, H. A B Railway.
When Mr. Middleton’s bin regarding 

•\e -Toronto. -Hamilton and Buffalo 
’ iRallway Co. was taken up in com

mittee, Mr. McKay of Oxford moved in 
amendment that the bill should not 
go into effect until such time as the 
railway company should satisfy cer-

out

Rugs from your 
Old Carpets.

A Tiszedy at Buffalo.
Buffalo, April 1.—John Miller, a German 

saloonkeeper, 66 years of age, living at the 
corner of Dearborn and Parish-streets, 
Black Rock, stabbed his wife and child at 
noon to-day and then cat his own throat. 
Miller will probably die. The wife and 
child, though dangerously wounded, may re
cover.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
Xj cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Qoe- ’ 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Torouto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. ’ 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

A. Wright with as-
Mrs. Upperton, Mrs. Spence, 
wdan, Mrs. Nichols and Mrs.1

We mako beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents.

Miss LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN I 
U & tiankey). Established 1862. Me<U- I 

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- K 
Telephone 1336.

PARAGRAPHS FROM FARKDALE.
Athlei
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With Jim Ha 
event of Cor 
manager will 
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played, of wh 
Ing 107 goals 
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Ida College 
Ing features. 
»f the playe 
1836 to 1890.

The volume 
Prospect Par

News ot the Western Residential Section— 
A Fire In King-Street.

At 6 p.m. yesterday the firemen of 
Cowan-avenue Station were called to 
the corner of King-street and Close- 
avenue, where, by some unknown 
means a fire had started In a dwelling 
owned by Arch. Fenwick. The section 
was promptly on hand and the blaze 
subdued with about $200 damage.

The question of enlargement was not 
decided at the board meeting of St. 
Alban’s Methodist Church, being left 
over for consideration at another meet
ing called for next Monday evening.

The Oldest 11.8. Mason Dead.
Janesville, Wls., April 1.—F. A. Humph

rey, the oldest member of the Masonic Or
der In the United States, died at his home 
at Shoplere, near this city, yesterday, aged 
96 years. He was born In Troy, N.Y., in 
1801. and had been a Freemason for 74 
years.

rca
streets.

VETERINARY.the bass, 
and in

,

RUG WORKS, ...
/"V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
KJ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1805-90 begins October 10th.ed range and power 
bring him to the front. The duo, “Who 
Can Tell All Her Anguish,” by Mr. 
Johnson and Mr. Flint, was well sung. 
Mr. Torrington’s support with the or
gan was very fine, as might be expect-

Sesslon601 Queen-Street West, 24
______________ MEDIC ALy _____________
Tx R. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
Jl 7 sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe- 

12 Carlton-street. Toronto.Bowling Alleys.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
„ A
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cored by

Ml’s Vitalizer
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“Superb»’’ »t the Princess.
“Superba” is pleasing Its audiences 

at the Princess this week, and having 
the success It deserves. The Hanlons’ 
big pantomime Is a delightful enter
tainment, and enjoyed by the young, 
as well as the old. There will be two 
performances to-morrow, afternoon 
and evening.

The Bernhardt 8»le Begins To-Bay.
A brisk demand for seats Is expect

ed at the Orand this morning, when 
the sale of tickets for the two Bern
hardt performances next Monday and 
Tuesday nights opens at 10 o’clock, 
continuing until the time of perform
ance. The public will have their choice 
of location throughout the entire house 
when the sale opens, according to 
their position In line. The special scale 
of prices is arranged as follows for 
these performances : Orchestra $3; first 
three rows of parquet and first two 
rows dress circle $2.50; parquet sofas 
$2; dress circle sofas $1.50; admission 
to lower floor $2; private boxes $25 and 
$15. The Monday night bill will be 
“Izeyl,” the Hindu tragedy, in five-act 
verse, by Armand Sylvester and Eu
gene Morand, with special music by 
M. G. Pelrne; and Tuesday night Sar- 
dou’s “Glsmonda” will be given. Both 
pieces were written expressly for 
Bernhardt, and are the latest and best 
acquisitions to Madame’s repertoire.

Peilrrrwikl.
Subscribers to the Paderewski reci

tal,for next Thursday,will choose their 
seats on Saturday morning. Those who 
have not subscribed may g-et seats on 
Monday.

STORAGE.
OLLIE REICHART’S death. We manufacture Bowling Alley Bed», Ten 

Pla», Lignum Vitae Bells. Return Aller», New
ell», Swing Cushions aud everything required for 
the fitting up of a modern Bowling Alley on 
Lines of American League Stand
ard. High-das» work guaranteed.

O TUUAUB — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O City. Lee ter Storage Go., i69 Spa- 
aura-avenue.

.
i The Stomach Sent te Toronto for Analyst» 

by Prof Ellis.
The stomach of Ollle Relchart, whose 

death has created such a sensation ln 
Hamilton, was yesterday brought to 
Prof, Ellis of this city for analysis. 
Detective Campbèll of the Ambitious 
City was the custodian. The stomach 
was taken to the School of Practical 
Science, but up to last night Prof. El
lis had not received any notification 
from the Attorhey-General’s Depart
ment authorizing him to conduct the 
analysis. It is probable that the ex
amination will not be made for a few 
days, as Prof. Ellis Is ln bed suffering 
from a broken rib, sustained ln a fall 
on the slippery sidewalk last Saturday 
night.

MSI T 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTOAlso Nervous Debility,

aliment* brought on br Youthful 
**Y7-,*"*to guaranteed. Call or 

Ldaress, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,
; /• B. HA25ELTON, 
graduated „m Yonge-street,

.A. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored; loans obtained if desired. 825WeareNew Laid t.°-selling 

strictly
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

68 Kinpr Street West, Toronto.day Good Advice About »y*pepsla.
The best advice about dyspepsia is—cure 

it with Burdock Blood Bitters, and as 
surely as you follow the advice and take 
the medicine the cure will follow in every 
case.

Mr. William Day, of Fort William, Ont., 
says ln speaking of B.B.Ii. : Two years 
ago my wife was very ill with dyspepsia. 
No remedy that she could find gave any 
relief; finally she tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, 
tlrel:
years ago and she has had no return of the 
malady.
B.B.B. and 1 cannot speak too highly in 
its favor.

I always recommend It to my friends 
and in every case with good results. Hop
ing this may be of use to you, 1 am,

Yours very truly.

ISLAND.
ir^ APT. GOODWIN’S STEAMEB MOBN- 
VV lng Star runs regularly every day tie- 

Church-street wharf and Island.
Furniture

Eggs at
tween
Towing promptly attended to. 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester 
Bros., Telephone 039, or 170 Berkeley-* 
street.

HELP WANTED.
~14c~

___ •

»«»'■.»■) .a»»»—. »«■-•« W»W»—9w udent La 
on Hon»ANTED—A STEADY MAN AND

wife with experience as Janitor and 
caretaker, etc., for offices ln a country 
town In Central Ontario; comfortable rooms 
with heat, light and gas, fuel, with slove 
furnished; must be reliable in every way. 
Apply by letter with references to Box 
500 World Office.

6■ and after taking six bottles was en* 
y cured. That Is now more than two SPECIAL NOTICES.

pitOF. PETTBRSON’S HEALTH RE- 
JL storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

p
Separate School*.

Mr. Reid (Addington) moved the sec
ond reading of his bill to amend the 
Separate Schools Act so as to lessen 
the distance pupils shall have to travel 
to school, but on being Informed by 
the Hon. Mr. Ross that the measure 
was ultra vires of the House and 
that if passed it would! be disallowed by 
the Minister of Justice at Ottawa, he 
withdrew it.

I ‘ f 1 also have had occasion to use iPTIi of
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 

the want of action In the biliary ducts,loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- 

go on ; also, being the principal 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable 
taken before got 
fall to give

Buy at once, as prices are 
likely to be a little higher.

September ^^heese

hotels.IF A MAN . .
wishes to become 
an expert he must 
attend to one 
branch of study.

This Is my rea
son for kee 
strictly 
Institute.

AKLXUN HOTEL — U K N T K A 1,— 
XV boarders can get1 clean, airy rooms- 
steam heated, electric lights, etc. Rates- 
Room and board. *4 to $».50 weekly; Wltti- 
out room, $3 weekly; lu meal tickets for 
$2. Corner -Rlchmontl and Yonge.

V'inot cause 
getable Pills, 

to bed.for a while,never
216 WILLIAM DAY.Parmalee TT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 023 

J2J Yonge-street—riding taught ln all 
branches—ladies and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prizes at the “ Toronto 
Horse Show," can have careful training 
over jumps, etc.

igoing to Dea.ior a while 
relief, and effect a cure. Mr.

F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Out., writes : 
“ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock/*

finest
quality

Will Pose No Were as a Model
Artists throughout the city will be 

grieved to learn that Capt. Durell, or 
“Daddy," as he is better known to the 
fraternity, is ln the General Hospital 
very seriously 111 with rheumatic fever. 
Capt. Durell Is probably the best- 
known artists’ model in the etty. He 
has sat for them all at different times. 
"Daddy” Is 76 years of age. He came 
from the Channel Islands, where he 
was a captain In the Jersey militia, 
and held a high position ln Jersey so
ciety. Financial reverses brought about 
by a bank failure caused him to come 
to Canada. He located in Toronto and 
became an artists’ model. The old 
gentleman Is a fluent linguist and Is 
very popular.

Board of Control. eplng a 
Optical

*a

Union‘StiHUu/tï’ke^Batburatratréet’ 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

A long discussion occurred over Mr. 
Hardy's motion for a second reading 
of his bill entitled “the Municipal 
Amendment Act, 1896.” The following 
clause was struck out;

Provided further that any such city 
may, upon the recommendation of the 
Water Commissioners, under a by-law 
ot by-laws, to be passed by a" vote ln 
favor thereof of three-fourths of all 
the members of the Council, and with
out the consent and approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor In Council there
of, raise by the issue of debentures of 
the municipality in any year or years, 
to be applied exclusively for the ex
tension and improvement of such wa
terworks as mentioned ln article 3 of 
this section, the sums following, that 
is to say: Any city with a population 
of 30,000 or less, a sum not exceeding 
Jjooo per annum. Any city with a pop
ulation of more than 30,000, a sum not 
exceeolri5 $10,000 per annum.

Mr. GeriPan moved an amendment, 
to make the cumulative system of vot
ing apply to the election of the Board 
of Control by the City Council.

After an hour's warm discussion, Mr. 
German withdrew his amendment.

No New Year’» Day Election,.
Mr. Chappie moved that the clause 

providing for the holding of municipal 
elections on New Year s Day be struck
0 Mr. Marier said the privilege to hold 
the municipal elections on Near Year’s 
Pay had been asked for by the Toron
to City Council, the Board of Trade 
and the labor organizations of the city.

Hon. Mr. Ross said the passage of 
the clause would Interfere with the 
enjoyment of the day as a holiday.

Mr. Crawford said the clause would 
give the city » chance to reduce the

r10 car toAmbitions Electric Hallway Project
For some time negotiations have 

been going on for the purchase of an 
electric railway franchise on the Ni
agara Peninsula. A syndicate Is now 
being formed and In a few days an 
announcement may be looked for. It 
Is the Intention, of the syndicate to ex
tend the line so as to make it a through 
line from Toronto with all necessary 
equipment. The syndicate Is made up 
of prominent capitalists from Toronto, 
Montreal, New York and elsewhere.

__________ EDUCATIONA L.
|> ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1* 
X) 14 King street west, under personal S' 
supervision of Mr.- George Bt-ugougn. 1’rac- M 
tlcal Instruction ln Shorthand, Typewriting 
end Bookkeeping. Now Is a good time to 
enter. 'Phone 2450.

W mmmmuro also large and airy bedrooms and the 
beat sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throuahout” B>“
T per1
accommodation for travelers aifi Tourist*iW|JS«ssa^e&®’

ONG £
gRONTÿ\ffi r.TEL. 'll

f ( 1 ENTRAI, BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
V/ ronto—CauadA’s Greatest Commercial 
School, Shaw & Elliott. Principale.
T NTKRNATIONAL BUSINESS GOlr 
-L lege, corner College and Spadlna. No 
better place in Canada for acquiring u real 
genuine busin-.Ha or rtborihnn 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let livo.

Combine» Anglican Choirs.
The choirs of the Anglican churches 

ln Toronto are combining for
WALL PAPER SALEWe are headquarters

Lantilortiff,
Do not forget that our expenses at 

436 Yonge-street are only $500 a year, 
They were $2200 at 156. We are prepar
ed to give this difference to you ln the 
shape of lower prices, better goods 
than you can get at any, other place.

Do not take our word for it. Come 
and see. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

Any day In the week.
Come. Good fresh air up here on 

the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. 
Car load of goods and civil men to 
wait on you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER 

HOUSE,

, a mon
ster concert, to be given ln the Massey 
Hall. A full rehearsal has been called 
for Tuesday evening next In that 
building.

—FOR----
your printing to The Oxford 

Beet work, lowest prices. 33 Ade-
Take 

Press, 
laide' west.

For Faster Reports, etc., The Oxford 
The old-established J. A.Press is the best, 

church printing house. 33 Adelaide west.4

BUTTER T H»„. Bi,LHOBAiA-BOWMANVILLE. 
X Rote» $1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

_______ FINANCIAL, *
T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS~AT 
XJ 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt 3c Shepley, 28 Torouto-atreet.

The Créas.’ Entertainment
The reserved seat plan for the Royal 

Grenadiers’ entertainment opens this 
morning at Nordhelmer’s. From the 
large number of tickets sold there Is 
sure to be a big rush for choice of seats 
The officers and men of the regiment are 
working hard to make this the most 
successful entertainment ever given by 
them. It certainly will be the most 
novel one ever held in Toronto.

In the arrangement of the program 
for the combined recital of Mr. Ro
berts and Miss Jessie Alexander for 
to-morrow night, the humorous and 
dramatic qualities arff well balanced. 
From an amusing prologue by Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and a mirth-provok
ing darky sketch to the thrilling tale 
“High Tide at Gettysburg,” there Is 
abundant variety. The plan will be at 
the hall to-iporrow from 10 to 4, for 
the convenience of those wishing re
served seats.

Jockey Harry Lewis arrived In the city 
yesterday and will report at once at the 
Seigram stable, for which he will ride this 
season.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness. Croup, Asthma, Sore 

Troubles. 246Throat and all Lung -p O BDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV day house f in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter b 
1-lOTT, Prop.We have the largest and 

choicest selection in the city, 
and selling at lowest prices.

HE ED-INBLUUH LIFE ASSURANCE 
X Company will lend money at »Vj pet 

cent, on lust-class business aud residential 
property lu Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klugstoue, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, II. King west, Toronto. 
fla'llilffSHlai . ,

Dyspeptics who despair of 
a cure try Manley’s Celery- 
Nerve Compound. It never 
fails.

JOHN s. EL-ot Filers.Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attack» 
of cholera* dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

HOAST is the old Scotch name for a 
cough. The English name for the best 
cure for Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, 
ma and Bronchitis is Dr. Wood s >
Pine Syrup,

ST. LAWRENCE HALL 136
/ 135 to 130 St. James-street, Montreal 240 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The beat known hotel ln the Dominion.

Mall order de
partment now 
complete. 
Country people, 

i write us for 
| samples.

VI GNE1 10 LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
JI life endowment» aud other securities. 
Debentures bought ami sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-streeL

/ 436 Ï0NCE-ST.Gentlemen: As scare for dyspep- 
-ia I don’t think Manley’s Celery- 
Nerve Compound can be beaten. I 
suffered greatly with this trouble 
for a long time, and after trying 
numerous remedies, but without 
success, I took your Compound, and 
It has made me thoroughly better, 
fly wife also has found your Celery- 
Nerve Compound moat beneficial, 
she having used it aa a tonic with 
the greatest success. P. Stanelaod. 

Royal Hotel, 258 Yonge St.

Phone 
J 466 J 78 Cblborne Asth-

Norway A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Xjl. fuuda to loan at iow rates. Read,

.rararp,.sW,^“^r?/Kepîer=e, ffifcJKSBÏ

Proprietor of thé Niagara House on Depot- 1 *------- ------------- - ----—- ■
«Venue, 1» under arrest, charged with at- Tl 1VE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN S 
tempted a rson. It Is said he offered $50 Jj on good mortgages ; loans on eadow- 
to one of his employes If he would burn ment and term life Insurance policies. W,
*he buildh g, on which there is about $1500 G. Mutton, Insurance anil financial broker, 
insurance. , .......j J ... 1 Toronto-streeL

i OPPOSITE CARLTON240
246JOHN H. SKEANS NIaThe' East Toronto Reform Associa

tion held an organization meeting on 
Tuesday evening ln the interest of 
Mr. H. R. Frankland, the Liberal can
didate for the representation of East 
York ln the House of Commons.

(r
1 Wholesale and Retail Butter 

Dealer»
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*ON THE RUNNING TRACKS

FaTorllea nnd Ontilders lllrlde the Money 
at New Or Icons—Eight Bases 

at Frisco.

Xew Orleans, April 1.—The favorites an» 
outsiders divided the money this afternoon, 
the first two events going to long shots. 
In the fifth race, while the horses were 
rounding the far turn, Little Alta, with 
Uatewoud, and Belle Uroves, with. Oorder. 
went uown, both boys, particularly Uate- 
wood, being badly bruised. Corder hud 
two ribs broken. The weather was warm 

ug brisk and attendance fair. First 
t furlongs—Blliy Kinney, 12 to 1. 1- 

r -, Ba?Jfer> ? .i?,,1- 4, Lady Doleful, u to 
6, 3. Time 1.29%. Second race, 0 fur
longs—Alamo, ai to 1, 1; Bart, 8 to 1, 2: 
Carrie B 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Third 
race, mile—King Gold, 8' to 6, 1; Ixlon, 3 
to 1, 2; Rossmore, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. 
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Maurice, » to 10 
l! Orlnda, 6 to 1, 2; Clara n„ 16 to 1, s' 
lime 147%. Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Fred 

to 1,1; Otho, 4 to 1, 2; Airtight, ti 
r? ,, I^me 1-16%. Sixth race, mile— 
Gomer, 10 to 1, 1; Warren Lelaud, 5 to 1, 
2; My Hebe, 15 to 1, 3. T.rne 1.42%

New Orleans entries: First race, 1% 
miles—Princess Rose, 101: Little Btllv 10V Haroldlne, 106; Boro,' Unde Jim? 107; lxlm.,’ 
110. Second race, u furiongs—Galley 
West, Royal Nettle, Mainsail. Elsie Fer- 

A Strong Team for University CoUege—The *usoa. Jleoejla, Helen H. Gardner, Sister 
Annual Meeting. SwiiSS’» 1i<?; SSrt,0Uhugnut' Winchester,

The annual meeting of the University race y T£l6 u' 1^'i™Th,!,r,d
College. Association Football Clnb was held fur Tat, 10b™*!lack bradîey lus-' m e 
In the Students' Union yesterday at 4.30 llott, Laverne, B. F. Fly Jr!? Jimmy p„ 
p.m., with the president, Mr. Merrick, In Dutch Arrow, Tusearora, 111; Sundownc! 
the chair. Fakir, Bimbo, 114. Fourth race, 6 fur-

Bleyei# Clnhs’ Great Race for the Wheel- a motion was unanimously carried, minionBetEciei’» 1h*’ Sld ti?"
•a Meet—Une bee Delegates ta To- thanking President London, Prof. McCallum vàlclt 'lost H|HHenre ’ lO^Roy “uOThleV 

rente This Morntng-They Bide In a *ud the other members of the faculty for 110; Coustiintlne, 104; Prince Imperial, 114; 
Ineetal Train and idi the Interest they have taken In association Sandowue, 96; Tramp, 97. Fifth race,
v . r . , football, and the handsome cups which jpHe—Summer Rain, Vlct areas, Society, U6;

er Their City. they have donated for competition. The tight™ 97^Cym'hl^^^dto'Franw1 ‘totu
Canadian wheelmen have by this time club's finances, etc., were shown to be In net, ’lU7 Oak Forest, Play #r Pay, Jim 

made up their minds that B. A. Robertson a flourishing condition. The election of Henry, 112. Sixth race, mile—Jnde, DU; 
Will be the next O.W.A. president, and officers resulted: Hon. President, Presl- Millie M 95; Ada M„ 102; Juanita, Mrs. 
that class B Wiu be obliterated but tbe dent, Loudon; President, T. Gibson; Vice- Morgan, Curious 107; Bust Up, Old Pugh, 
,rr\ ““ , wm »e obliterated, but the president, J. M. McKinley; Captain, J. A. i?hn P., Caprivl, Jubilee, 109; Arkansas
third momentous question. Where will tbe Jackson; Secretary, B. French; Treasurer, Traveler, 112.
wheelmen meet to race 1 la still D. Sinclair; Councillors, fourth year. Coop- -----------
unanswered. Peterboro and Quebec er, third year, Martin, second year, Dick- San Francisco results: First Vice, 5 fur-
are running neck-and-neck. and the H■ longs Johnny Capron 1, Ureka 2, Arno 3;

th»t tk. , , , ,,,, — University College will have a stron time 101. Second race, Y furlongs—Unity 1,
gait that the Ancient City put on team In the field this year, and have goo Ike L. 2, Tonln 3; time 1.33%. Third race,
when entering the stretch at noon yesterday prospects of again landing the trophy which 5 furlongs—Elmer F. 1, America 2, Hunts-
would indicate that the far eaat would se- they won last year. , man 3; time 1.02%. Fourth race, 7 fur-
cure the verdict. But when Peterboro ----------- longs—Bellicose 1, Libertine 2, Saille CJIc-
glves her colors to the breeze on the Jour- Football Kirks. quot 3; time 1.27. Fifth race: 1% miles,
?ey t0 Toronto the partisans of the near- P#rkdale Association Football players will h'irdle-SIr Reel 1, Arundel 2, April 3;
ïïrrere!?H*ate throw up their hats In have a practice on their old grounds Good tiine 2-40- Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Road 
anticipation of certain victory. It was Friday morning grounus coou Warmer lf Last chance 2, Séraphin 3;
at mid-day yesterday that the Quebec dole- The Crawford Fotball Club held a tlme 101%. Seventh race, « furlongs-

j E5.i£‘£g',1ZZ£’SX&-Z£. g'Æ,Æ,ig8SW «BBSTJWnfce
ï5.ti¥,t,v”"îS sssrks •• ret srWkSs4®&2: 4

aon' Erlo!DorlM<>FItt^arreiJejriU'rovFE* dent;, A- Dunlap. Captain; F. Bush. Pvlce- Lltle Rock results: First race, T fnr- 
La Llberte NoÏÏi Camnbel ’ T Avowin’ £' captain; Executive Committee, C. Earls, E. ll0"g3”S'119l“e,1 2. ^Albion 2 to 1, 2:
J A1 ni’mers F sraekGii.’ F BsSSlrt' ieal- J- Woodward, W. Squires, A. Dunlop. Jol|y Son, 10 to 1, 3. Time 51%, Second
tônAj E Malone A* H>nrV *A "Yl ^Seoft" £,’eaKne Delegates, H. Bush. H. Christie; racc. J furlongs—Joe O'Sot, 2 to 5, 1; Up-

H ' R»d J???-’ v~ iS,vyA ^'<,4',,™ .' Secretary-Treasurer. T. Marshall, 13 Cilf- “an 4 to 1, 2; Kirk, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.34.
eu t IV,,. S< Davlgne, A. ford-street. The club wants games. Third race, mile—Sldkel, 7 to 2, 1; Cre-

and^T 'BhiedonC Fraservtile0 etclc ' Le" T?e ImPerlal Football Club has been or- ,vasse. -' to 5, 2: Fayette Belle, 4 to 1, 3.
T„;k,M 1. Biagdon, *raservllle, etc. ganlzed with the following officers- Presl- Time 1.49%. Fourth race, 4 furlongs—
e,nthtL,=aîn?iaî on‘àllS(ii?e fl decorat,ed wlt* dent. J. L. HavllI: Secretary-Treasurer. W Chappie, 1 to 2, 1; Goose Liver. U to 1. 2;

and out’ ^4 uu,Jhc out" McCulloch; Captain, Paul "Willard- Vice- Sea Robber, 6 to 1, 3. Time 51%. Fifth 
J®*.. Vote ra? Mavorbeparait Captain, W. Hall: remaining member of the face, 5 furlonp-Nat P even, 1; Maggie
r,d /n°ottehefr0r=onQt^t kft^ebM g™t£" ^“Sîmb.T1» ^ * t"'’ 5 *° * *

e members already on the list the club Is
-_______ rim*. looking forward to a good season's sport. Wylie Wins tbe Championship.

Drill!» On ikTi i ,,n„ ,.1Q Anyone wishing to Join the above club will Wylie won tbe deciding game In tbe 
/xüiito r i îïe kindly hand iu their names to the secretary, checker contest last night, and thus cap-
Orillia Lacrosse Club to-night elected the 37 Augusta-avenue. tured the championship, the final score
^MnT^^yh'Tb^n8: SeparSe°sni: j - Standl^: WyUe ™ga“ «= ^rawn 5.

dent’ SMaD°McPhTO- ini Vlc^Presldtnt'6!" A Tst, entha9lastlc meeting for the re- ipapering fer lhe B.B. Opening.
R Robbins : Swret’ary W H S Peàrd; organization of the Richmond Hill Lacrosse Julius Guyot, who will look after the fl- 
Captain, William Dlmn- Executive Com- £ 'lb was held In the Lome Hall, at which naneial part of the Toronto Baseball Club,
mlttee E A Doolltthk John Curran John Ü.Î -V ot the prominent citizens of the town arrived In the city yesterday from Pltts-
Blaln B Went- Deleiratea to C L A 'e A "ier? BrraPntl. The following officers were burg. He was completing arrangements
Doolittle and D J Tikdhooe A résolu- 5l9c.ted„ror the ensuing year: Hon. Presl- for the grand opening game over the Dou
tlon was passed Instructing the delegates ™eef? W. H.» Pugsley: President, with Rochester May 8, when there will be
to Invite the C L A to bofd Its next an- G«£,vln; Vice-President, Charles a parade of players, headed by one of the
nnal meetlmr at Oriilia S' B,.lllngs;„.I leld Captain, W. E. Wiley; regimental bands. The grounds at Plttv

V,irl*" }}-ve trench; Treasurer, H. A. burg being flooded, the opening exhibition 
■■Ik Tkik..,!» r.. lb. Nicholls; Committee, Messrs. Clarence game was postponed.' Superintendent Mad-

f b ,, '”?. " -Alfred Powell. W. Palmer, John dock will soon have the grounds In perfect
Henley-on-Thames, April 1.—The entries Glass, W. R. Proctor. From the hearty shape, 

for the Henley regatta for 1896 closed to- manner in which those present took part
day and Indicate the probability of the best In the proceedings It was apparent a boom Baseball Brevities
event of the kind ever held here. The would take place In lacrosse here which The Parkdales’ meeting to-night will be
following have entered for the Grand promises to place the town again In the »t wm D$
Challenge Cnp: Yale. Leander, Trinity front rank as In the days of tho Younl Queen-street ’ ™ Grove aad
Hall, Cambridge, Magdalen, Oxford, Canadians of old. * The* r nndnn A1»rt« —in k
Thames Rowing Club, London Rowing --------- dnle nf 24° re Sli. pr0p,0s,‘oa .8chve'
Club Nereus Rowing Club. Amsterdam. QtieenTUy Klcyele Unb. Good Fridav8 meeting fn HnmMton at the
Ciub^if SChYcagoW aud°fEtbA DThomDson°of The ^u?en Clty, B c- are now In their Hamilton will bare a semi-professional
Ih« i. ”ew quarters at the Sunnyslde Boat Club. team. The club will not be organized till

<2.?.iT°™Lt0 h?,'Kea-e“tfLrei,?°Kr Tbe club-house has been all refitted and after Good Friday. organized till
the Diamond Scull race. There Is much has one of the finest suites of room» ofdisappointment over the fact that Yale any cycling club lu Canada! * f
has not entered for the four-oared race. js beirnr fitted tin and ti
This feeling Is not confined to the officials fine bowling alley, bUjUard 
Bf-tbe- Henley regatta, but Is the senti- and shower baths. BSld, 
ment of boating men generally.

A GOOD THING
TO PUSH ALONG

THE BOXJNDID CORNER I

Yonge and 
Queen Sts,

480320 Queen East 

242 Yonge St.i|| Spring Opening
Of...

Spring Styles

ë r
ft

tXause every 

detail in their construction is carefully perfected and only the 
best mechanical skill is employed in their make-up. The re
sult is that we guarantee every wheel we sell, promising you 
the best rpossible value for your money in rigidity, speed and 
comfort*

<Dur prices are right ; get our catalogue for details.
► Good agents wanted everywhere. ,

des we want !>!i!m ai; iti

1 riH Good
Name

i
bettl
race,
The

Ift1

i—All This Week 1 r.4 1 If it ever counted for anything * 
it is in connection with bicycle». 
And among the world’s mak
ers of the best wheels “ Over
man ” is a name which stands 
foremost—and the “Victor” 
bicycle is the wheel which has 
whirled its fame around the 
world. No use telling you all 
this, if you know it, unless it 
be to emphasize the fact that 

“ Victor ” bicycles at 
Jamieson’s for $49 are the 
Overman Victors that used to 
be $100, and that in points of 
reliable construction they have 
no superior in the world.

i ky ti!•I

I Ten Toesr-ii, »
11 •t m r <■

Tire John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. Find ease and snug
ness In the front end 
of a pair of i

A.rif
ft

i êw% A81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

“The Slater Shoes”C0UPLIN6
MTERIH& HOME STRETCH -jASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. theole Manulac- They are made on a secret last, and in 

the making are fitted to the feet—the leather 
is of the finest imported calfskin that money 
can buy, and the shoes are sewn by the great 
discovered process of recent years—Good
year Welt—Slater Method.

$3 “Slater Shoes” save you $4—satis
factory wear guaranteed in every pair.

i
1I

t Pulley Co ,riPETERBORO AND QUEBEC ARE NEAB 
TBE WIEE. Write for Catalogue»

! Has Few Equals— 
No Superior . .

Toronto. 2M CENDRON MANUF. 08..il
A LIMITED.

Toronto and Montreal.I'll BicyclesUNTED.

WITH CHILD 
cook; thorough 

■h wages; would 
K>, World Office.

.1:1»i?;'
'•'.ii

lï'ïi $49Good
Reason■ i

fliîi!- —This Name 
—Represents Merit.fr GUINANE BROS —why. others want $100 

for a wheel is that nearly all
lgÏA8M"iïÏK?

»n°5mY^*sn,l1
411
tiiS Sole Agents for 

“ The Slater Shoe.”
makers are represented by 
agents at high salaries or high 
commissions, and, if you’ll 
notice, they are all located in 
elegantly equipped stores at 
high rentals—and the business

» BenHur:
214 YONGE ST 'Mil89 KING ST. WEST ï

SNSSS.
3F MARRI AO 5 
to-streeL Even- Pi in every case is conducted 

with a large retinue of clerks 
and—perhaps they keep a 
high-salaried, record-smashing 
Paderewski-of-the-Patli on the 
pay roll, as many bicycle deal
ers do. All this costs money, 
and these fancy expenses are 
all partly borne by the wheel 
you buv—for $100. That is 
where the money has to come 
from.
bicycle department is but 

^ single feature of a great Man’s 
Departmental House—the only 
house of its kind in Toronto, 
and bicycles are sold, like 
everything else, on the depart
mental basis of very slight pro
fits over lowest first cost. The 
“Victors” we bought lower 

bought in 
large quantities, and we are 
Belling them lower than any 
were ever sold. $49 for “ Vic
tor ” wheels, for either ladies 
or gentlemen—we have both 
Styles—«mi they ere ell right.

a -The
—Workmanship 
-Is Unexcelled. 
—Constructed 
-By Skilled | 
—Labor 
—Only

-The
—DesignlThe players of the Dauntless B.B.C. are 

requested to meet at Smith’s Block on 
Good Friday morning at 0 a.m. for prac
tice.

At a ’ meeting of the Lily B.B.C. at 03 
lunge-street, the following members were 
elected: Charles Sherritf, manager; W.
West, captain; B. Wilson, secretary. A conference was held between Bi-

The annual meeting of the Queen City» shop Sweatman and the représenta-
will be held to-night at the Brockton Club- hvpq ______ .. „ représenta
house, corner Dundas-street and Sheridan- JeSKor ttle consregation of the Church 
avenue. Members and those wishing to °* the Ascension yèsterday morning,
Jthear5ntTtecdhaM!nodi the lu.erme- TtZTlZVVÏ* 

dlate League, ami the Kemp team, chain- 01 tnat c“urcn. The result of the pro- 
plons of the Commercial League, play an ceedlngs was that the Bishop agreed 
exhibition game on Good Friday at Old to offer the nnsitlnr. re T>o„ n„„Upper Canada College lf the weather con- £,1, ?0Sltl0n t0 Rev- Qus- Adolf 
tlnues tine. Kuhrlng, who for the past year and

The II Wellingtons have these players a half, during the absence of Rev H 
already signed : Harte, Murphy, Lati- G. Baldwin, has had chare-e nr'thé 
mer, Furlong, Chambers, Medealf, Thomp- nRr,„h , aa cnarge of the
soil, Garttin, T. Murphy, Jordon, Wheeler, parlsn' lne appointment was made by 
Welsh. J. Harte, manager. the Bishop, in accordance with the

The follow.ng players have been signed pressed wish of the congregation 
by the Queen Cltys for the coming season : v>pv rr-.,h-i„Sy„ es,uon\ -
C. Smith, O. Donovan, W. Benson, P. Wll- hv TheWowa * J * interviewed 
lard, W. O’Brien, N. Murphy, J. McCreary, „Che World yesterday, but, lnas- 
E. Purtle, L. Hurst, G. Holden, W. Years- P1?, he had not then received any 
ley and W. Henry. intimation from the Bishop upon the

The Onturlos held a meeting last night, matter, he declined to say whether or 
Their dance takes place to-night In the St. not he would accept the appointment 
George's Hall,, corner Queen and Berkeley- From independent sources it was

They have decided to enter the learned however L. re ‘HkTS
senior league, and have appointed dele- iitv Mr’ i,-,,h!re4- „ m ln a i pr.oba:ï*-
gates to attend that meeting. üre», u"r’nS wB1 accede to the

President Ward has, at the request of sev- ” °f tue congregation and accept, 
eral clubs, postponed the annual meeting The sew Hector,
ol' tbe Toronto Amateur Baseball League fRev Gus. Adolf Kuhrir,»- from Good Friday to Monday evening, inthe historic olfv of Q„»L 9 r?. 
April 13. The place of meeting will be in ibsq " Tl.ref Quebec on Oct. 
elected next week. iu, 1859, and spent his youth there. He
The Wellington II. B.B.C. held an en- entered commercial life at an early 

thuslastlc meeting last night and dec'dedi aSe and made rapid progress for eight 
to change their flame to the Atlantic». 5ears, leaving that occupation ln 1883 
Players wishing to Join should be on hand for the purpose of devoting himself to 
at their reorganization meeting in Ken- Christian work ln connection with the nedy's Hotel, corner King and Tecumseth- YMCA For three re P the
streets, on Monday. April 13, at 8 p.m. re^hl mLT™1? »he W.a!. an

The Pastimes met last night and reorgan- ■ f Montreal Asscxîiation,
ized for the coming season, with the fol- v?eAFe *° ta^e charge of
lowing players: C. Leake, T. Turner (capt.), JJc i.M.C.A. work at Ottawa. When 
J. McMullen (sec.), T. J. Robson, D. Cos- Mr. Kuhring commenced his work in 
telle. B. Disette. D. Stewart, P. Doughty. Ottawa the association was housed In 

Wheeler. The secretary’s address is t a single, unpretentious room. He im-
Gowlerham & Worts’ employes organized wori^^wU^^he Result t0 ^

last night for the coming'season. The fol- i„ff J16
lowing are the officers: fe. Webber, prcSl- in. a "anQsome building dc-
dent; C. Parmenter, vice-president; S. ApV >otea to the purposes o-f the associa
ted, manager; W. Owens, eecretary-trea- tion was the monument which he left 
surer. They will practise on Minty’s behind him. 
grounds on Good Friday. The players:
W. Offen, p.; J. Blackburn, c.; S. Foster, 
lb.; P. Lavin, 2b.; J. Butcher, 3b.; D. Go- 
gans, s.s. ; P. Oliver, r.f.; J. Sterley, c.f.;
J. Little, l.f:; M. Collins, «pare man.

The South Parkdales view with much 
favor the idea of a local senior league t 
summer. The club meets for organization'
Thursday evening, when the question will 
be thoroughly threshed out. Manager 
Leslie has a fine lot of players this sea
son and a nine strong enough for any of 
the city leagues are sure to represent the 
club. Humphrey, Armstrong and J. Mac
donald will do the twirling, wlfh “ Son ”
Macdonald behind the bat. Leslie. Trad- 
ger, Bob Caldwell and one of the pitchers 
constitute a fine infield. W. Caldwell,
Hewish and Ponton will be assigned to 
the outfield positions. Altogether the 
prospects for a succesful season are the 
brightest. The first practice is down for 
Friday afternoon.

MB, KUHRING IS RECTOR,PIL OF MONS. 
e In OU, Pastel, 
east

ÎI
—18Offered the Incumbency of the Church of 

the Ascension by the Bishop 
of Toronto. —Scientific 

—Symmetrical- 
—And
—Fashtowabte

SALE,

-THE BEST— 
Works. At Jamieson’s the

a<D
s, at F. I*. Bra- 
Pheue 678.

<• *
F.

t
\ OF CORSETS 
.reed or money 
orders for six 

treet. The Vokes Hardware Co., Ltd*
CANADIAN AGENTS.UEFRIGKRAT- 

and sausage 
scales repaired 

C. Wilson * 
Toronto.

vr vthan any one ever

ex-

RDS.

iLAGES—ABOL- 
uslug Finch's TO WHEELMEN who have not

yet inspected the merits of our claimBicycle Suits in the newest 
styles—^u*t imported. Bi
cycle Hose, Bicycle Sweat
ers, Bicycle Caps and 
Cyclists Supplies of every 

kind-and lower in prices at 
Jamieson’s than anywhere 
under the sun.

TIME - SAVE 
othing; highest 
n. Send post- 
1-street east.

streets.

leather TireCCOUNTANT^-
auced, accounts 
eet east.

ID. ASSIGNEE 
mbers. Xonge- 
No. 164L

Jamieson’s open to-day un
til io o’clock. Store closed1 
all day to-morrow.

is away ahead of all other tires, we would be _ 
glad of the opportunity of demonstrating 
this fact to you at our warerooms.

Does Not Puncture,
Will Outwear All Others, 

WEATHER DOES NOT AFFECT
—AND IT IS—« ■ i

THE LIGHTEST TIRE MADE.%

UMBERS. GAS 
8 Queen west ; 
one 6220.

Philip Jamieson
CORNER YONCE AND ÇBEEN STS.

NY. 103 VÎC- 
1 ; Gravel Con

ors and Manure

IY WORLD IÜ 
1 Hotel newa-

A gymnasium 
up, and the club have a 

and pool table» 
esldes the handsome 

parlor, elegantly furnished by the club, 
there is a ladies’ and general parlor. Two 
pianos and the large ball-room, in which 
lady friends of members master the riding 
of the wheel, are among the advantages 
the club have in their new home. The 
club officers are: Hon. President, W. D. 
McVe.v- President, J. J. Ward; Vice-Presi
dent, Syd Simpson; Secretary, H. S. Salt; 
Treasurer, J. E. Dodds; Captain, J. S. 
MoCready; Lieutenants, E. Megglnson and 
m P Mf>K"nv The club expect to have 

this season, the

‘ W.
V[YONGE-ST.— 

iers' milk snp- 
le. proprietor.

!
LoaU Cyr D ef«*ated tlie Swede.

Chicago, April 1,—August W. Johnson, a 
Swede, of Chicago, and Louis Cyr, the 
French-C^nadlan, Contested for $1000 
and the championship of the world ln feats 
of strength ln Central Music Hall last 
night. The tests were lifting barrels', 
holding out dumb bells, putting up from 
the shoulder, swinging to arms’ length 
bead and lifting weights from the floor 
without harness. At 1 o’clock Johnson gave 
np when Cyr was 200 points ahead in the 
aggregate of the several feats, 
thought he was being worsted In the de
cisions. His fingers were blistered and 
raw, and Cyr’s fingers split and bled from 
the heavy work.

Athletic and General Notes.
William A. Brady has signed 

With Jim Hall and Frank Slavln. 
event of Corbett quitting Brady the wily 
manager will have two attractions. . .

U.C.C. had a splendid record at hockey 
the past season. There were 12 matches 
played, of which the College won 11, scor
ing 107 goals to their opponents’ 67.

The current number of The Upper Can
ada College Times presents many Interest
ing features. Including a list of the names 
»f the players 
1836 to 1890.

The volumes on curling presented to the 
Prospect Park Club will furnish Interest
ing reading for the members for many a 
lay. It Was Aid. Hallam who made the 
Donation, and not Aid. Lamb, as stated

.v
- !33.

-TON * SWA- 
ors. etc., Janes 

J. B. Clarke. 
Hilton. Charles 
l. L. Watt.

D. W, ALEXANDER & CO.,a side
His Career In Toronto.

He entered Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
In 1889,and late ln 1890 was admitted to 
Deacon's orders. In 1891 he was ap
pointed assistant at the Church of the 
Redeemer, where he remained for some 
years. He was made a priest the same 
year he commenced his parochial work 
at the Church of the Redeemer, 
was also assistant to Canon DuMou- 
lln at St. James' Cathedral 
winters.

For three years, while filling the 
position of dean of Wycliffe College, 
Mr. Kuhring, by his genial disposition, 
became a great favorite with the stu
dents. His parochial work was also 
most satisfactory to the congregations 
with whom he labored and to the cleri
cal authorities.

When Rev. Mr. Baldwin was com
pelled by 111 health to temporarily give 
up active parochial duty, Mr. Kuhring 
was requested by the Bishop to take 
charge of the parish, where his labors 
met with such approbation that It has 
resulted In his appointment to the 
torship. i

&£& 'There i. a "best” la 
everything. 1 iB and 7 Scott-Striwt? 

TORONTO,BUY-CYCLESov-:*r
M. P. McKay.
a lot of crack riders ___ _______, ___
Greatrlx brothers and Oakley brothers on 
the tandem, and John Wills, Toronto’s 
most promising flyer. Martin, O'Connor, 
Hardy, Powers and others.

hisISTERS. SOLI- 
ye, etc.,0 Que- 
itreet east, cor. 
loney to loan, 
ird. .

but do it carefully. 
There are many Good 
wheels—there are some 
better than others. 
There is one best

Johnson
vHeà

\ • * AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.for two rS<St^uHi#w‘4rf».»Q»Sriw»»<rM»».M«MW»lhe C.W.A. smoker.
All the prominent city cycling clubs will 

meet at their club-rooms at 7.30 tcwiiglit to 
contracts ' attend in a body the Tourists’ C.W.A. 

In the smoker In the Auditorium. A reception 
and entertainment will be thus given the 
CtW,At delegatee, who will be pr 
the big show, and who convene In 
Good Friday morning, 
ture of the show will be 
Wanderers’ new song.

roRS.
WIN, BROWN 
ed 1862. Medl- 
end Richmond*

uflhlin: THEi CRYSTAL THEATRE.TO-NIGHTOPERA 
HOUSE

SPECIAL MATINEE TO-MORROW.
GRAND

GEORGE
warms’

ARTISTS
>°WDYORKracc«ss MODEL.

PJklCKS—Hvge and Good Friday Mat. |1.50. $j, 
75c. 50c and toe; Sat. Mat. $1, 75c, 60o and 25a.

ANTired but Sleepless Special Ladies’ Matineesesent at 
the city 

A prominent fea- 
the singing of the

The Yellow Fellow. 
Consult your interests by 

reading our catalogue; it 
tells many truths about bi
cycles. Its free.

. . GOOD FRIDAYY.
Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparülà*and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Coughlin, Wallacebnrg, Ontario.

Y COLLEGE, 
rnnto, Canada. 
*r 10th.

Children's Day Saturday—lOo 
to all parts of the house.

See th, greet combat with the Man-Eating Py- 
tnon. The Talking Hone Bonner. An up-to» 
date Vaudeville Performance ln the theatre. Pro
gram at a, 4, 8 aid 9.16 p.m. daily.

They Want Ih* Earth.
St. Catharines Star.

Spherical or flat the Grit po 
at Toronto seem to want the earth, 
and are getting a mighty good hold 
on it so far as Ontario Is concerned. 

Year after ear they are robbing munici
palities of wealth and rights and de
stroying the capital of the province 
to keep up their extravagance.

AMERICAN RATTAN CO.
TORONTO, OUT.

OAM.WAW 8ELUNO AGENTS!

Bicycle Rrlef*.
Ramblers* Bicycle Club members will 

hold their Initial run of the season Good 
Friday, leaving their clnb-honse at 10 a.m.

The League of American Wheelmen's 
good roads scheme has been favorably re
ported by the House Committee on Agri
culture at Washington.

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd., are meet
ing with great success ln handling the 
Spalding bicycle and the anatomical Chris
tie saddle. This wheel Is perhaps the 
handsomest on the Toronto market to-day. 
A neat and complete catalogue has been 
printed by the Wilson Co. and Is now 
ready for distribution.

lttlclans
on the cricket teams from Thsatbe—Every 

Kv'g at 8.16.
HAND»!» B ROB.

—Qorgesu, Spectacle 
—And Pantomime

PRINCESS.UNqs, CON- 
ad catarrh spe- 
>ronto.

rec- rtpe-dal 
*'Hues 
to-morrow $47-50

CYCLE
May be Moved to Toronto.

The Presbyterian Assembly's Sabbath 
School Committee met yesterday ln 
Central Church. The question of Sab
bath school publications occupied a 
considerable time, and the outcome may 
be that Sabbath school literature may 
be Issued from Toronto Instead of from 
St. John, N.B., as formerly. The ses- 

. slon concluded ln the afternoon, when
The diseases of thinness arrangements were made for lightening 

£ 1 . 1-11 î the work of the Rev. Dr. Fothering-
are SCrotuJLa in children, Iham. the secretary for the work, and
consumption in grown edltor of tbe Publloattona- 

people, poverty of blood in The annuaI meetlnK of the Knox Col. 

eztfter. they .thrive on lege Alumni Association was held last 
leanness. Fat is the best islfanh lin° thT^air. a6 committee 

means of overcoming them. ^^f^^Ti/at tahetb=oP 

Lverybody knows cod-liver le^e next year- The officers ot The
___< 1 „ L___ Hi • . c . Monthly arranged for Its continuance

Oil -makes the healthiest tat. during the summer. The Rev. W. A. J.
In Srntt’« Pmnlcinn ni Martin was appointed the representa- 

oCOLL a emulsion OI tlve on the. Knox College senate. The
Cod-ll’vpr nil thp io Rev- Wm- Burns reported regarding
LOUVliver oil ine Taste is foreign missions in China, and enm-
hldden, the oil IS digested, mlttees apoplntel to look after 
•. ■ - . i jP, ’ this work ln the different Presbyteries.
it is ready to make fat. ----------------------------------------

Theologians Dine,
When you ask for Scott’s Emulsion and Knox College annual dinner was held-ast night lnS the colleg^TnKom 

of the man and fish on it—you can at 6 o clock. The usual college toasts
trust that man 1 were proposed and many bright and

witty speeches were made in reply. 
The dinner was under the auspices of 
the graduating class of ’96.

siyesterday.
Hon. John Beverley Robinson was ln the 

phair at the meeting of oarsmen at the 
Athletic Club last night. Mr. Hanlan re
ported that little progress had been made 
In the canvass for subscriptions for the 
proposed regatta, and an adjournment was 
made accordingly until next Wednesday.

W. H. Clearwater, the champion pool 
player, and Alfred de Oro have been 
matched to play for the continuous pool 
Championship of the world and $500 a 
llde. The contest will take place ln Pitts
burg within the next thirty days. Eby 
has posted a forfeit to play the winner.

CHEAPEST JUS 
Go., 369 tip a- Dow itown Salesrooir :

MATINEE 
S6c, 60c. 76a

NIGHT
26c, 50o. 750, $1. PRICES177 YONGE-STREETthinnessr — TORONTO 

removed and 
ired. HOUSEGRAND TWOWon Entity by Alisa.

Nice. April 1.—The yacht race for the 
Prix de Monte Carlo for large raters was 
sailed to-day and won easily by the Alisa. 
The Britannia was second and the Satan- 
Ita third. The wind was light, but steady 
throughout. At the finish- the Alisa led 
the Britannia four minutes and fifteen sec
onds and the Satanfta ten minutes and 
thirty-six seconds.

rBIRDSEEDV
NEXT MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY

AMER MORN- 
every day t>e-
0>Qd 

->urt of the Is- 
Lress Sylvester 
79 Berkeley-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
• Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

We handle no inferior goods 
or new makers, and always 
avoid regular low-priced goods. 
But we have purchased the 
entire balance of 1895 $75.00 
Crawfords, which we offer in 
ladies’ and gents’ cycles at 
$47.50 spot cash.

MME. SARAH
Island.

Furniture BERNHARDTA very enthusiastic meeting of the In- 
flepeudent Lacrosse Club took place at the 
Nealon House. The following officers 
were elected : Hon. President, Mr. Mor
gan Kelly; Hon. Vice-President, Mr. T. 
Gibson; President, Mr. W. Young; Vlce-Pro- 
pldent, Mr. J. Sullivan: Secretary. II. 
P’Nelli; Treasurer. T. O’Connor. Mr. J. 
Perkins, formerly of the Young Canadians, 
Champions of ’92, will-captain the team. 
Mr. Ed O’Neill wll act as field captain. 
Committee: Mr. MePhail, O’Connor, Young, 
Whalen and O’Neill.

JUST WHYKnox Graduates Meet. •opporisd By hpr own company from^the Ds^La

original scenery, costumes sad decorations, her 
two latest successes

you should use ____
Because the Bird Fancier’s success 
bends chiefly on good seed, and 
greatest measure of suecese cornea fr 
using the finest duality of choie» 
ported recleaned and well-mixed aeedâ and It Ui tbl, that makes DaolaVumo 
fezzD the king of bird foods, in each 
10c. 1-lb. pkt. there Is a cake of Burn 
Tksat to pince b. I ween the wires of the
flô5r-.ndk^yde;Lfr‘r'’ dru«kta'

Condi I font for tbe Ynebt Race.
The R.C.Y.C. Committee have received 

the Lincoln Park Yacht Club’s rules and 
conditions for the International event. 
They will likely accept the same with 
slight alterations. Dylght Lawrence has 
been appointed as Lincoln Park’s third 
member of the Challenge Committee.

CES. Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’* Do 
not be induced to buy and other.

iro- Monday Evening—IZEYL. 
Tuesday Evening—GISMONDA, 

PRICKS—$1.00, 81.60, *2.00, 86.80 and f&OOL 
8ALE OF ;

BEGIN

IEALTH RE- 
Ive herb pre» 
ey, liver and 
a ses, catarrh, 
i^n. piles, etc.. 

Queen-street

8|ats to-DAY AT

HoodVPIlls EiïSErsr 10 ALU.

:
C NICHOLSON 4 BROCK \coa^T- PADEREWSKI.a

DHOOL, 023 
ught ln all 
eiulemeu who 
the “ Toronto 
■eful training

Last and only Recital ln Toronto,
Tburadajr Weelt, Apr t»

HERE’S A MITE OF A BABY. Prices-»S.50, $200. *1.60 and »1.00, Subscrib
ers' list at Masser Hall from flam, till 6p.m, to
day. Stein way & Sons' pinna used.

?

Two llonlhs Old nnd Her Hand Is Ns 
Bigger Than n Silver 

Half Dnllnr.
New York April l.-A very small 

specimen of humanity Is Baby Frances 
Donr^lY. daughter of Albert Donnelly 
of 722 Columbus-avenue Frances at 
the time of her birth, à little over two 
months Ago, weighed Just two pounds. 
She had made her advent very much 
sooner than had been expected, and 
when the attending physician looked at 
the mite he expressed the conviction 
that she would die within the week 
But this the baby steadfastly refused 
lo do, and now as her third month on 
earth Is begun it looks as if she had nut 
off dying indefinitely. So certain did 
It seem that a child of her small pro
portions could not survive that the 
doctor didn’t even think It worth while 
to have her put ln an Incubator. Con
stant attention, however, and a judic
iously administered diet of brandy and 
anlseseed tea brought the little lady 
through Jhe crucial period, and she Is 
In excellent health to-day. Last Sat
urday they had her weighed for the 
second time, and she tipped the scales 
at five pounds aftd a quarter. One of 
her hands with the fingers spread out 
will not cover a half dollar piece.

THE CHRISTY 
ANATOMICAL 

SADDLE.For a PRINCESS THEATRE TAu«r,1?tfa s urc; SCHOOL, 
uder personal 
ugougn. Frac- 
, Typewriting 
good time to

TORONTO'S MINSTRELS 
Tickets can be bad from any member of To 

ronto Lodge Knight* of Pythias,
Prices 65, 50 and 75 cente.
Waiter G. H^ynea, Secretary-Treasurer, 96 

Yooge-etreet. ____________ 8288

1896 SO cents end $1.00
Scott & "Bowm, Chemists, Belleville, Ont These are 1895 pattern of our 

regular $75 cycles and guaran
teed to give excellent satisfac
tion, and have the " maker's 
name attached.

-1». Jim J»Un| '■)

—Special A bent These,

!

I A Call for Help.
Editor World: In the East End is a 

poor but worthy young woman who has 
recently had her right leg amputated 
above the knee, and is desirous of hav
ing It replaced by an artificial one, 
which will cost about *100. This she Is 
hopelessly unable to secure herself,hav
ing two little children to care for, with' 
other household duties, and a husband 
whose income Is only. *1 a week. Help 
may be sent to The World office or 

REV. W. J. BARKWELL,
45 Grant-street, Toronto.

LLEGE. TO- 
it Commercial 
nclpals. f w JF m * y/X/WsfrV-. J| Its Name

Its Guarantee

The 1896 Model has more improvements than any other bicycle buili

Maté -P°RONTn Popu-
■ Opera Heine.

Tues 
Thurs

Not Interestinglnkss cob- 
Spadlna. No 4 
quiriug c real 
i i education, 
let live.

The only saddle that is 
built on anatomical prin
ciples. Used, recom
mended and endorsed by 
physicians. No chafing, 
stiffness or soreness 

PRICE $5.00.

larKxira Matinee Goo a i 
Friday. _

JOHN KEHN^^L 
la The Irish Alderoaa.Sat’y Next-Oo the MissUaippL Always

except to those who appre
ciate the finest imported 
goods at a decidedly low 
price for cash. McLeod, 
the popular cash tailor, 109
King Street West, will
make it not only interesting 

• but a matter of dollar-saving 
to those who call and in
spect his spring purchases. 
Everything is imported, ex
cept his mechanics, who are 
the most skilled union tailors 
and citizens of Toronto.

Prices

E. C. HILL l GO.METROPOLITAN CHURCH CHOIR.F WARDS AT 
Macdonald, 

to-street.

Spalding Cyclometer.SOLE AGENTS :
Sit April 1, 1896. -Mereadaate's *• Paul on Service,” 

-Dr. Stainer's ' Crucifixion ” 183 Yonge-street.A.SSUKANGhl 
try at per 
ud residential1 
ug cities. Ade 
mous, Sol ici
est, Toronto. 
__________138

The Harold A. Wilson Co. Er«rj-»ay Oratory
Mr. S. S. Neff, president of the Neff 

College of Oratory, Philadelphia, gave 
an address to the McMaster students 
last night on ‘ Education and Every- 
Day Oratory.” The lecturer stated ln 
the course of his remarks that the suc
cessful orator, and the teacher of ora
tory,must possess in a high degree both 
Imagination and emotion. Mr. Neff is 
the guest of the students during his 
stay in the city, while arranging for a 
summer session of his college.

WILL BE REPEATED
BISCUIT MACHXNH 

Sstsu Cutter,.
„ Iron Work for R 
Second hand

—os—
Good Friday Bvenlne

Collection, 10c nnd upward». *V«ry VChnat>.Outfitters ot Every Known Pastime.LURTGAGES. 
uer bccurities.

’James u. 
>ronto-street.

f G. T. PENDRITHDANCING-.V strong, reliable snd the

35 King-street West, TorontoB'Sà’SBl
671 proof. 'I PRICE $150.

78 to 61 Adelaide West, Tnrents.Snowing li
Buffalo, April 1.—After ra’.nlng all 

night it has at this hour (i a.m.) be
gun to snow heavily, and. the weather 
Is growing colder.

John O’Conner, 78 Salem-avenue, fell 
down In his yard on Wednesday night 
ana broke his ankle. Last night he 
was taken to St. Michael's Hospital.

1 Io.
brivath

Read, ¥ PROF. S. M. EARLY.atea.
c„ McKlnuon 
ellnda-atreeU. Bodega RestaurantTEOE» OF SOCIETY, SUEE AND FIICÏ DUCHE Leader Lane and Wellington Street

All the delicacies of theOffice Hours—From 9s-m. to 11 p.m. 
Priynte or clsss lnetructlou to suit conysnl- 

rnoe. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.

Ketrsnoe, 4ji Louis*.

McLeod guarantees choice, fash
ionable and endurable goods, excel
lent fit, and workmanship which is 
not equalled in Canada «

Y TO LOAN

policies, W. 
laclsl broker.

Only those who have nad experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
;jur boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to most? 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure,

season.
Steaks, Chops, etc., grilled “as you like IVeendow-

A u ALBERT WILLIAMS, Caterer
Open from Î s,m. lUl 8 p,ifc
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PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE*

V

RIFTS, ffl THE CLOUDS Guinane Brothers
I ............................. *...*.»•*•>......

Thursday Morning

Guniane BrothersTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO,
TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 623.

SUBSCRIPTIONS : Minerals of Ontario.
DoUj (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 We have just received from Rowsell . Durln ..
Dafly (without Sunday) by the month 25 & Hutchison a pamphlet on the ‘Eco- , 6S00 8 ‘"Ç year there were recelv- 
Sunday Edition, by the year 2 00 nomlc Minerals of the Province of Oh- j e6uu applications for assurance, to
Sunday Edition by the month........”! 20 tario," by Mr. William Hamilton Mer- (the amount of 39,822,906.03. Of these.
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 rltt, Mining Engineer of this-cltg;,T he 6411, covering $8,806,688.18, were accept-

7 <8Un<Iay ‘UClUdCd) by the month 45 information ha"^ been Comlne'd for ! ^ b*'.ance being declined or with-
the Federated Institute of Mining En- i ™ _ fhe new assurances actually
glneers of Great Britain. There is a ,7,!f _ror , n cash during the year were very
geological map of the province attach- j4738 for ♦6,864,092.60. tlons In Toronto this year. The gen
ed and some cuts of ore deposits. In ___ to be that capital-general the Information relating tp I assurances In force at the close p pp , . ,h money
building stones and minerals of econo- of the books were 22,301, covering $34,- lst* are wary ot investing th.

is scattered about through 754,840.25. These figures show an ad-, extensively In building operations in 
official reports and documents, and a ■ vance over those of the previous year the clty- The reports from the cou;.- 
conclse description, such as Is ob- 0e 2928 In nnmk «■, o,r 270 si In I try, however, are much brighter. Atamable in this little pamphlet seems j”™1. ln number and *3'2-6'270'51 ln considerable amount of building Is al
most desirable. It should, moreover, amount. ready In hand, and there Is every ln-

an excellent advertisement of the The premium i„™. after deduct- dication that ln many towns and cities 
posibllltles of this province from a e * emlum income, after deduct outglde of Toronto tne building trades 
mineral point of view,appearing where ln$ reassurance premiums, amounted wlll have a fairiy successful year.
It does. to $1,301,589.07, being an Increase of '

$123,075.40.

We feel confident thatmany years.
Mr. Hays before long will remedy this 
long-standing grievance. At any rate, 
when the C.P.R. begins to run its cars ; The Sea 
to Buffalo we may expect to see the 
time between Toronto and New York 
lowered by a few hours.

(*•-1--.,
t

*"T. EATON Cfc™ l,f« Asseraaee Company of 
Canada.

i The report presented, at the recent 
annual meeting 0f the above Company 
was highly satisfactory.

INDICATING THE ERA OF DEPRES
SION IS WELL-NIGH OVER. And Now for Saturday 

That Great Shoe Day.
I

:
Architects look a little Mere Cheerily on 

■eliding rroepects — Conddence Ap- 
Se Betaralag. and heTeral 

Will
Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Tonga St pear* to

■I* Project* May Develop-There 
Be No ppeealntlre Bnlldlae la the Ulf. M100 Yoxcx Stbeet, April 2,1899

Store closed all day to-morrow—Good Friday.
What great things we have for you on the tables, on the 

shelves, all over the store—shoes of beauty, stylish shoes, 
strengthful shoes at prices that are only possible at Guinanes’.

But n moment while we tell you a story. You’ve all heard of John Wine
maker, the Philadelphia merchant. They call him ‘‘Wanny.’’

But you have not heard how Guinanes’ got ahead of him.
Last' week Wanamaker announced : “Women’s Shoes. It was tough on 

the manufacturer to have 9000 pairs of shoes thrown back on his hands through 
the whim of a Western house—(Guinano Bros.)—for the shoes were strictly right 
and well .worth the $4 and 85 they were meant to sell for. But maturing "obliga
tions set the maker to hustling, and ho was glad at last to take our- offer—and 
that lets us sell the shoes this way—”

the leading archl-Enquiry among 
tects of the city does not point to a 

active-season ln building opera-IBPSF-
u n w “M*11. 3C2 King-street east.”• Ezsard, 767 Qaeeu-.treet east.

I.ii-I. f„Pî.P,r i? mailed or delivered regu- 
der subscribers until a definite or-
re#.ot0 discontinue Is received and ad ar 
rears are paid in full.

HAMILTON OFFICE I 
Arcade, James-street north,

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

tr.;;
Cre_ 

made, i: 
cream - 

Choi 
65c, tas 
which ii

Easter Needs ! mlc value

r Call the roll! Think of everything you can possibly want 
for Easter Sunday, and then see how completely we’ve antici
pated your needs. Such variety as you’ll see nowhere else, 
and no end of novelties that’re confined to us exclusively. This 
store has never shown' so much that is beautiful, and it’s good 
to remember that all extravagance has been taken out of prices. 
In fact, we’ve never asked the high prices that stick like blue 
mud to novelty goods from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
;4. What we particularly emphasize for to-day aiid Saturday

New Spring Wraps!
New Hats and Bonnets!

* : ' New Gloves and Hosiery !
*New Ready-made Costumes!

I New Suits and Overcoats!
This is a store for men and boys as well as 
Ve’ve grown to bigness by being known and by having back 
f the bigness that clear integrity that wins when mere hurrah 
nd bustle are forgotten. Anything you buy here you can de
end upon, and if by any chance things are .wrong you’ve 
I ways the satisfaction of being able to get your money b|ck.

in& 
Chocc 
The 

is an it
chocola 
ing fine 

Michi 
lb. Mit 
80c lb.
80c lb., 
and att 
includii

l. But Wanamaker didn’t get our 9000 pairs 
of shoes. We were forced out of our “whim” 

^ and wired the maker (the only one who treated 
us decently) to send on the shoes. He got the 
message just as he was closing the sale with 
“Wanny” and we’ve got the shoes now—9000 
pairs of the finest American shoes ever dream
ed of, made especially for our trade, and the 

way well sell them is this way : '

nvouipari.ua 1*1411 runner keitru.
Reference to the records of the City 

Commissioner’s office shows that 
the great boom year, 
permits to the value 

$4,388,9u0 were issued. The

A SENSIBLE RAILWAY BEAL.
The arrangement between the Grand 

Trunk and the Canadian Pacific rail
ways, under which the latter obtains 
running rights over the former’s tracks 
between this city and Hamilton, is a 
new departure ln railway affairs in 
Canada. The policy of the Grand 
Trunk hitherto has been to fight the 
C.P.R. tooth and nail at every advance 
made by the latter towards the com
pletion of its system. If the new deal 
is an evidence of the policy of the new 
Grand Trunk management, it will be 
generally conceded that the prospects 
of that railway are much brighter for 
the future than the realities have been 
in the past. The two railways seem 
to have come to the conclusion that 
but a certain limited amount can be 
taken from the public in the way of 
tolls, and that the more economically 
the two concerns are conducted the 
more profit will there be for the share
holders. By permitting the Ç.P.R. to 
use its tracks to Hamilton the Grand 
Trunk receives a revenue of $40,000 a 
year, together with a percentage of 
maintenance expenses. If the Grand 
trunk had met this proposal of the C. 
P.R. with its old-time policy, it would 
have allowed the latter to construct a 
line of its own to Hamilton, in which 
event the Grand Trunk" would have 
lost this $40,000 and the maintenance 
percentage, while the C.P.R. would 
have cut into their traffic Just the 
same. Ontario needs no more parallel 
railways. The duplicating of railway 
lines is for the most part an unneces
sary expenditure, which finally has to 
be met by the people. It should be 
the policy both of the Government and 
of the railways thémselves to kill oft all 
proposed parallel routes. Many ’ hun
dred miles of railway will no doubt be 
laid ln the Province of Ontario in the 
immediate future, but these lines will 
act as feeders to existing lines, and 
will be for the most part operated by 
electricity. Such a line wlll no doubt 
be built between Hamilton and Toron
to within a year or two, and it will fill 
a long-felt want as far as local business 
is concerned. In the long run the elec
tric railways will not injure the,steam 
lines, but will add to their business 
and increase their revenue. As a mat
ter of fact, the Grand Trunk and C.P, 
R. will finally absorb most of the local 
electric railways.

The gun Life Assurance Co. of Canada.
The last report of this prosperous 

and progressive company shows that 
during the past year 680U applications 
io.t"„ills!?rance- to the amount of $9,- 
822,905.03, were received. Of these 6411, 
covering insurance to the amount of 
nearly nine million dollars, were 
cepted. The Insurances ln force at the 
close of the year were 22,301, covering 
nearly thirty-five million dollars. This 
shows a steady advance over any pre
vious year. The premium income, after 
deducting 
amounted to 
crease of nearly $124,000 over the pre
vious year. During the year 163 death 
claims, amounting to $297,400.42, have 
been paid, and, In addition, endowment 
Insurance to the amount of $51,713.19 
was also paid, making the total pay
ments to policyholders during the year 
$424,339.68.

The Sun Life certainly makes an ex
cellent exhibit. Its assets have now In
creased until they reach a total sum 
of $5,365,770.63. The shareholders ex
press much gratification at the strong 
financial position That has been at
tained by the company.-

The claims by death paid during the ln SSH,
year were under 163 policies, for $297,- building 
409.42. In addition Endowment assur- of
ances to the amount of $51.713.19 matur- V^orJconeTe"

which amounted to $400,000. In 1892, by 
the aid of $1,200,000 for the New Court 
House, the total of building permit- 
Issued amounted to $3,921,700. In 189.» 
the building permits totalled $1,346,810, 
inclusive of $368,000 for the buildings 
which were re-erected in the districts 
Swept by the fires on Melinda, Jordan, 

_ .. „ Yonge and Queen-streets. The mostAfter the payment of profits on those rtrll5 faUlng o(t has been in 
policies which were entitled to partiel- items of brick dwellings, $2,390,000, 
pate during the year, there remained brick stores $387,500, and warehouses 
an undivided surplus over all liabifi- [ $168,000, in 1891, as compared with

«r r; °VTT,r %wswsri«as‘»,wcording to the standard of valuation ; to the lateness of the season
adopted by the Company last year—| tbls year, there have been very few 
the Institute of Actuaries Hm. table, permits taken out, the total to date 

’With interest at 4 per cent, This stand- ■ being much less than $150,000. 
ard is more severe than that ln use 1 M*»«ls Projected,
by any other Canadian company. If. The two largest contracts which may 
the policies had been valued by the1 Possibly be proceeded with this year

the surplus would have been $473,444.23. .work, and if the University carries
1 out its reported intention to give a 

. , , ... „_ site’ fbr’ the purpose on Klng-streft,
tne strong financial position, attained there is a probability of work being 
by the Company, and the uniform and commenced in the near future. Plan* 
rapid growth which is being made year have also been prepared under instruc- 
after year in all the essentials of solid- • tlons from a company, ln which a

large amount of Chicago capital :s 
I interested, for an uptown hotel, to be 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF 1895. I erected in the neighborhood of Queen’s
; Park. If either or both of these

Income, Premiums, net..............$1,301,589 OT , schemes are carried to completion, the
Interest and Kents.................. 226.466 02 city at large wlll be materially bene-

I filed and a much-needed attraction for 
: visitors will be provided.

There are a number of sketches pre- 
$ 853 130 06 ! pared fbr business houses, ware- 

; houses and factories, many keen 
I business men being anxious to 

$1,299,582 70 take advantage of present low 
prices to secure more suitable 
premises. Jn the majority of cases,

1 however, the architects report that

ed, and were paid. The total payments 
to policyholders during the year were 
$424,339.68. The Company lias now re
turned to policyholders since its foun 
dation a total of $3,113,741.94.

ac-

X

a lldre 
rices s

The assets have Increased by $749,- 
350.90, and now amount to $5,365,770.53*reinsurance

$1,301,589.07,
premiums, 

being an in- At $2,75,»worth $5.00—Button Shoes with;razor I At $3.00, worth $4.00—Two Styles of Button
1 Shoes, razor toe; Two Styles of Button 

Shoes, square toe; Lace Shoes, six styles 
of toe.

the toe; Lace Shoes, six different styles; Ox
fords, ln Tans and Blacks.

Mic4*

Saturday Bargains.
TWOworfiTri and girls. :Ladles’ Department

AMERICAN KID BOOTS—Lace .or 
Buttoned—Plain or tip, 85c, regular 
$1.50.

ALBANI WALKING SHOES-Plain 
or tip, 50c, regular $1.

DONGOLA BOOTS—New Style Toe- 
thin soles—extension soles—Black or 
Tan, $1.25, regular $2.

DONGOLA BOOTS—New Style Toe- 
creased vamps—Patent leather quar
ters—Lace or Buttoned—B, C, D widths,
$1.36, regular $2.25.

FINEST DONGOLA BOOTS—But
toned and Lace—Goodyear Welt—New 
Style toes—G. T. Slater & Sons—special,
$1.75, regular $3.

Misses’ Department.
OIL goat buttoned boots, Spring heels,

70c, regular $1.50.
ANGOLA KID buttoned boots—spring 

heels—H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1, reg
ular $2.25.

DONGOLA KID buttoned boots- 
spring heels, 80c, regular $1.75.

MISSES’ Vici Kid Buttoned Shoes, 
with opera or Paris toes, and welted CHILDREN’S Vici Kid and Brown Kid 
and stitched soles, 86c the pair, 65c less and French Patent Calf Button Shoes, 
than the regular priee. 60c the pair, regular $1.

MISSES’ Finest Paris Kid and Tan CHILDREN’S Chrom - tanned Kid 
Goat Button Boots, with Goodyear Buttoned Shoes, with welted and stitch- 
Welt and stitched soles, $1, regular ed soles, 75c the pair, regular $1.26. 
$1.75. INFANTS’ Kid Button Shoes, with

tipped or plain toes, 25c the pair, reg-

Gents’ Department.
CALF LACE BOOTS — Goodyear 

Welts—Special, $2, regular $3.25.
TAN HARVARD CALF LACE 

BOOTS—Goodyear Welts — Special, $2. 
regular $3.26.

ENGLISH GOAT LACE BOOTS— 
New Square Toes, $1.60, regular $2.60.

ASTRACHAN DONGOLA LACE 
BOOTS—Heavy Soles—Yale tips—Lon» 
don Toes, $1.50, regular $2.

200 pairs of “HATTAN & CO.’S” 
CORDOVAN LACE BOOTS—Yale Tips 
—Special, $2.50.

GYMNASIUM SHOES, 40c, regular

5 an4 7 
4M and
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THESE BURGLARS WERE BOLD- Much gratification was expressed at THE

They Blew Open the Safe of a Private 
Bank al Forent a ad dot Clear With 

$1500 la Cash.
Forest, April 1.—The most daring as 

well as the largest burglary ever com
mitted in Forest was perpetrated on 
Tuesday night or this morning, when 
L. H. Smith & Co.'s bank in this town 
was robbed. The first knowledge of 
the_ burglary was discovered when Jos. Tot„,

i ^'ie iun|or clerk, went to the Total disbursements for death 
bank this morning to open up and claims, matured endowments,
found that he could not open the street profits, expenses, etc..............
door. M. A. Smith, the Forest member Assets,
of the firm, and J. D. Livingston, the Municipal and other deben-
cashler, were soon on the scene and on . turea .............. .....................v
opening the vault door found the ln- real estate, first
terlor of the vault a total wreck. An Beal esfate ’ inrfndini" " Coml 
investigation of the premises revealed | pane’s bnl’ldluir 358 507 17
these facts. The burglars had gained Loans on Company’s polities.. 380J88 83 financial considerations will exercise a
an entrance to the building by prying Cash In banks and on hand.... 215,67V 5« potent Influence upon the final deter-
open the street door with a piece of Other assets ............................... 412,643 68 : mination of their clients.
buggy spring and breaking the bolt in Prospects la Teroato.
the-lock. The vault was opened by -Net assets ................................. 65,365,770 53 | The opinions of a number of arehi-
drllling through the door and breaking R nolicles according I teots Who were interviewed are ap-
the bolt. The next task was to get m Govern ment staSdaïd *4 734 016 04 bended:
through the door of the large safe and Additional amount set aside K> ’ ’ ! Messrs. Strickland & Symons—Very
also through the door of the burglar- [change standard to Hm. 4 p.c. 272,905 04 little better thaji last year. If all that 
proof chest which contained the de- . ■ ! is on paper is gone on with It-will not
sired wealth. This was accomplished ITotal reserve ..........................$6,007,011 06 be so bad. There does not seem to be
with dynamite, or some equally power- Death claims reported, but not j evidence to warrant very large expeo-fui explosive and the explosion which ProY*d- “r a»™ “ng discharge 61,202 <2 tatlona_ walrttnt vcly mrse e*peC
admitted the intruders to the safe All other liabilities.......... . 84,607 54 j Qordon & Helliwell—There is not
must have been of terrific force, as the Total liabilities ........................$5,102,821 34 much building going on in the city,
front °r the safe was ütterly demolish- surplus to policy-holders by 4 and prospects are very poor. We have
ed. Solid steel half an inch thick was p.c. standard ........ ................... , 232,949 19 j quite a little work in the country
twisted out of shape and steel bolts an Surplus above all liabilities e. j Lennox_There 1s a. little wnrk
inch thick were broken like dry sticks. <md capital stock, according 'going'on in the ci tv but Mt muchSome idea of the force of the explos- to the Government standard. _47M44_3J ^^Vtory whkhli
ion can be formed when it Is mention- i 770 m in contemplation but in this as in

propped ‘JL wtih ' thUweek has kept building operations

them. This effect, however, was not YM® Annual Meeting ef the Canadian At th court Hone» « A.produced, but in addition to demolish- f racine Held la Montreal Yesterday. I Jaborere win be put o“ next Mtonday 
ng the safe the explosion did a large ; Montreal, April 1.— The annual meet- to dean up and Inside of a month uo- 

amount of other damage ln the des- lag of the shareholders of the Canadian wards of 100 stonecutters will be at 
tructlon of books, papers, etc. The Pacific Railway was held to-day. The ! worn there The carnenters ar» now 
burglars then ransacked the safe and old Board of Directors was re-elected at WOrk laying out theroofwhîch^m 
got away with every dollar it contained, unanimously. Î, finishedVery fortunately for the firm there was ”xhe report says that the depression plasterers cm work aH next^winter 
not as much money on hand that night prevailing at the date of the last re- en the lLshk 1
as Is usually carried. The amount of port continued until after the middle , Darling. Snroatt A Penranr, re,,.»-money stolen Is $1500. ot the year, but the recovery of busl- hess ls vefy q^et In nftTworiT tat

ness since Is gratifying At the close of qulte a llnYe 2Sk alS« IlUlSuins of
the year an unusually large proportion 0!d buildings. Something Is needed to
of the crops remained to be moved, en- . 8tart things moving 6 
suring good earnings until next crop. G. J. Gtbson-I have, no reason to The results of the first two months. complain, as I have a lot Two s 
show an Increase over the same period outside the city Outside nr of last year of $637,000 ln gross and j Residences and a fe£ action» m
$276,000 in net. Soo and Duluth South existing btiildimrs I h«vi 1°
Shore lines participated In the improve- do in the city. * nothlng to
ment in business. D. Rbberts*--The 4>rosDects are nnr

Concerning the large reduction of very encouraging Work in the oTv 
working expenses, the report states thto summer will be chiefly alterltionJ 
that with the exception of car equip- RoLrtJ Edward^» fa, 
ment the property was never ln better elpal work has been condition than at the close of the year. ^1^8 Ihive^lanirTens^

Mr. Schrelbeigsays: “With the heavy new uptown hotel «iiSLKf®? for a 
crops in the Northwest section of the 1500,000 which a
country, a large Increase In the live largely' of foreign ns rdtSfJt. composea 
stock production for export the mar- to ert£t In thTvkintty Lf PQuee^a 
vellously rapid development of mines Parv lly or Queen s
in British Columbia and the improve- Messrs Dlelr A T. -,ment ln trade which is visible, I am work we ?ive a:‘tl,e
Induced to believe that the future earn- goes through w» winSS^,en tQ a?out 
lngs of this railway will considerably keeD b8 ’ we w111 have enough tv 
exceed those realized ln the past.” y"

The shareholders approved of the 
agreement with the Toronto. Hamilton
& Buffalo Railway Company, Michigan par-d. ~~ , __
Central Railway Co., Canada Southern B “ *°°“ •‘«««Ii Under Their New
Railway Company, New York Central cemmaadaal.
& Hudson River Railroad Company for . Queen s Own Rifles, despite the 
joint control of the Toronto, Hamilton can weather, had an exceedingly good 
& Buffalo Railway, which will affbrd ajuster last night in the Armouries, 
the Canadian Pacific a long needed p5Jor Delamere ln command,
connection with Hamilton, Niagara ^rl°r to the battalion being formed 
frontier and the Vanderbilt system,and UP Lieut.-Col,. Hamilton was for a

short time on parade ln uniform. The 
staff officers present were Major Pell- 
alt, Surgeon Nattress, Capt. and Act
ing Adjutant Gunther, the Hon. Major 
and Quartermaster Heakes.

line by the T., H. & B. Co.; also ap- Lieut.-Col. Otter. D.A.G., met the of- 
proved an agreement with the Calgary ncera of the regiment ln their mess 
& Edmonton for working its line five toom before parade and announced to

them that from that evening Major 
Delamere would assume command. He 

authorized an expenditure the present hbped that the officers would accord
him their full support.

£320,000. At a subsequent meeting of It 1» expected that Major Delamere 
the board the former officers and Ex- wul be gazetted lieutenant-colonel ln

a few days.
The battalion paraded nearly 600 

TES PEOPLE BURNED TO DEATH. strong, Including bandsmen, pioneers,
signal and ambulance men, bugle band 
and drums, and about 48 recruits. It ‘ 
was exercised by companies ln the man
ual and firing exercises and company 
drill.

Other promotions will follow on Maj. 
Delamere’s succession to the command. 
These have yet to be announced.
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Boys’ Department.
L There are a good many old wheels masquerading as new 
! and prices are coming down all round to meet the Eatonia 
t Bicycles at $49 and $70. Directly and indirectly this store is 
constantly saving you money—particularly just now in wheels.
I Every price here is on speaking terms with cost, and 

! Bicycles are handled on the same narrow margin as Dress 
Goods. We give you the full benefit of our purchasing 

Itoower in—>* v
■ d ->n y

—Ladies’and Men’s Wheels at $4g ------ * ■
Brand new, well-made, with all modern lmprovemenu. fitted with Morgan 
Wright pneumatic tin», and better than the wheel we sold last year at $607

BOSTON CALF—hand-made Lace 
Boots—sizes 1 to 5, 65c, regular $1.25. .

BOSTON CALF—hand-made Lace 
Boots—sizes 11 to 13, 60c, regular $1.

CORDOVAN Blucher cut—sewed lace 
boots—sizes 1 to 5, $1, regular $1.75. 

GYMNASIUM SHOES. 35c, regular

$1,528,054 00 !..

65c.

Children’s Department.
!

2,608,337 59

. 1
SPECIAL—Peerless Gloss, Sc a bottle, ular 50c.

•Ladies’and Men’s Wheels at $70 -
Extnvhlgh grade, equal to thej-qry^beet make^anfl thoroughly up-to-date, fitted Note-Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 O’CIockJ

a A KGUINANE BROS.You can’t beat them for the money anywhere and the way 
they’re slipping out these (lays is evidence enough of public 

I approval You’ll wonder at the prices when you see the 
wheels. That’s only another way of saying you will buy,

The.p;
(Ontarlc

:
just bee 
toeeh fbi.Store at 214 Yonge-street—Bigger than any three shoe stores 

In Canada. Sole Agents for the Slater Shoe, made 
by the Famous Goodyear Welt.

Ontario 
end full 
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situated 
Lake, 3 

the

Will THEY PROTECT THE INSPECTOR ?
Inspector Archibald's furniture 1st to 

be sold by the sheriff torday to satisfy 
the Judgment obtained by Citizen Kelly 
In the celebrated Sunday car case. It 
will be a dotfnright shame If Brother 
O’Meara and Brother Patterson, re
presenting the; Lord’s Day Observance 
Association, do not busy themselves 
early this morning and sea thàt the 
demands of the sheriff are satisfied, 
and the sale of the Inspector’s house
hold goods prevented. Inspector Archi
bald received his Inspiration from that 
section of the commuinlty represented 
by the Lord’s Day Alliance people. It 
can not of course be expected that the 
other half of the community should be 
called upon to pay the damages assess
ed against the Inspector, but It will 
be shabby treatment of the Inspector 
if the enthusiasts who led him astray 
do not make an effort to extricate 
him from his unfortunate position. We 
were very much surprised that the 
payment of Inspector Archibald's 
Judgment was not discussed at the 
meeting of the, Lord’s Day Alliance, 
held here on Tuesday of this week. The 
fact that one of their number was be
ing persecuted as a martyr, and ln 
th.e cause which they all have so much 
at heart, does not seem to have oc
curred to them at all. 
sorry plight was not discussed at the 
meeting, or, If it was referred to, no 
suggestion was made that he should be 
protected against the Judgment. How
ever, the Alliance still has time to 
save its reputation. Brothers O’Meara 
and Patterson can summon an emer
gency meeting and stay the arm of the 
law. Will they do so? Will they pro
tect their zealous servant? It will be 
a shame if they do not.

v
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Established
wl/'* Men’s goods still coming. Last week our buyer made a 
I visit to New York, where he purchased some of the latest 
I novelties at remarkably cheap prices. This morning we are 
I ready with over fifty cases of these American Hats, the very 
I llatest styles, including :

Hats for Ladies, Misses, Children, at 33c, 49c, 69c, 89c, 98o.ï.'.^r.1.19 
I y Palm Piquets, the latest New York fad, per bunch, 10c, 25c and.... 
p \ The New Baby Straw Braids, in all colors, in pieces of 12 yards, for

' New Quilled Laces, per yard, 19c, 29c, 39c and...................................
! . Quilled Chiffons, in pieces of 3 yards, for...................... ..

Come before the choicest styles are carried off, and expect to 
pay less here than in any other store of your acquaintance.

Canada for Canadians.
Patronize home manufacture—not 

as a matter of sentiment—but be

cause imported matches are not 

so good as ..... .

FISH BY TjSE TON.

Every Variety of Fish to be Seen To-Bay- 
F. IlsiptosT Display.

Those who wish to see one of the 
greatest displays of fish which have 
ever been 1» Toronto should call to
day at Simpson’s, 756 Yonge-street. 
The store Is built slightly back from 
the street, which thus affords every 
facility for an excellent arrangement 
of goods in front of the building. 
About 6000 pounds of-fish of every var
iety will be on exhibition ànd will be 
carefully arranged, 
varieties will be represented, Including 
spring salmon, halibut,- cod, haddock, 
black bass, shad, salmon tfoiit, white 
fish, Niagara herrthg, per<^ and pic
kerel- In addition to these,'all kinds 
of smoked and dried fish will be shown. 
Of all this Immense collection of fish, 
not a single ounce has been frozen, and 
all the fish are ln the very best condi
tion. Truly it will be a great sight 
to see in one of our Toronto stores 
such an immense quantity of fish of 
so many varieties. It. will well repay 
anyone, whether Intending to purchase 
or not, to go to 756 Yonge-street, to see 
this display.
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E. B. Eddy's Matches. i
1

A great many

Supremacy in Dry Goods!
' - ^ -------------------------------

A *46

1851.

We talk a good deal about Bicycles and Groceries, Furnl- 
Jlure and Housefurnishings, but this is none the less a Dry 
Goods store for that “Adding a variety of general stockstadds 
to the strength of the business and enables us to buy cheaper 

f all round. That means selling cheaper, including such values 
as these :—

Archibald’s
SLANDERS AND EXECRATIONS.

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES The Reward Even In Toronto ot Those 
Wh# Will live Godly.

Canon DuMoulln ln his noontide ad- 
on "Christ’s Last A Jolly Tar I

"Murd 
against 
brother 1 
the coroi 
ot mane 
counsel, 
declined 
cnanded

dress yesterday
Journey," said: “I tell you this—that 
whoever, ln this city, good as It Is, is 
faithful to his Master and says wltn 
courage and boldnesss, with the loyal 
heartedness of John the Baptist, ‘Be
hold the Lamb,’ he shall have pointed Q 
against him the violent, slanderous n 
tongue, with unholy names and execra- “ 
tlons ; he shall bear the cross as did G 
Simon.”'

z When on land will 
catch a cold as easy 
as at sea. Oar syrup 
will cure the jolly 
Tar of his coughs and 
colds or bronchitis as 
effectively, as qnicklÿ 
as it, will cure you.

Dress Goods.
fc4-!ech. Black Boxclotb, all-wool, 

brigat finish, regular price $1 a
yard, speo.nl at ............ ...................

$K54nch Fancy Brllliantlne, mohair 
and silk, bright effect, ln new spring
shades ...............................-............

jC2-lncli French Suiting rPwecd, new-
fancy désigna, very stylish...........

42-lnch Maillot Stripe, silk and wool, 
new designs, bright effects, new 
spring shades 

84-lnch Colored Alpaca, bright lustr- 
ou* fiais*, even texture .

H&ts and FUrùiéhings.
Men’s Fine For Felt Fedora Hats, 

latest American block, raw or bound 
edges, assorted shades, all sizes ..... 1.00 

Men’s Fine Fur Felt Hats, Christy’s 
W.N.X. 
linings.

Men’s Latest New York Shape Hats 
(Dunlap block), unlined, silk band,
In black and pearl shades ....

Men’s 4-ply Collars, stand-up shapes, 
l%j^aud 2(4 inches deep, sizes 14

.85 Men’s 4-ply Linen Cuffs, link shapes, 
all sizes..................................................

CANADIAN HISTORY ONLY.

Resolution to be Brought Up at To-Day1» 
ten vent lou—Teacher Pastes Away,

The Toronto Teachers’ Association 
•meets to-day in the Y.W.C. Guild Hall, 
when addresses will be given by the 
Hon. G. W. Ross, O. A. Howland and 
J. L. Hughes. A resolution will be 
brought forward in favor of Instruction 
ln Canadian history only ln the pub
lic schools, supplemented by British 
history ln the highest grades.

The public school teachers receive 
their salaries to-day.

Miss Una M. Barber, a teacher ln 
Victoria-street school. Is dead. She has 
been off duty on account of Illness, 
and was to be granted further leave 
of absence at the board meeting on 
Thursday night.

ln this connection authorized an agree
ment with the Grand Trunk for the 
Joint use of Its line between Toronto 
and Hamilton, thus removing the ne
cessity of constructing an Independent

.BO 1
SOME "FAITS FUR THE PEOPLE."

In "Facts for the People,” now be
ing sent broadcast over the Dominion 
by Grit members qf Parliament, among 
other so-called abuses, reference Is 
made.to the grossly Improper working 
of the Superannuation Act. A list of 
fifteen persons Is furnished, which is 
supposed specially to Illustrate the 
Iniquity of the Tories ln this respect. 
Of these, at least three, Messrs. Lang- 
ton, Patrick and Le Sueur, are dead, 
and well deserving very old men they 
were,too, when they left the service. 
But the unklndest cut of all is ln the 
fact that one of the given Instances, 
Mr. Edmund Meredith, the present ac
tive and efficient vice-president of .the 
Toronto Trusts Company, was super
annuated by Mr- Mackenzie 20 years 
ago—not by the wicked Tories—and 
the excuse given w-as that he was a 
feeble old gentleman, with one foot in 
thte girave; whereas there are few 
more active and capable men ln this 
city than the one-time Under Secretary 
of State.

One of 
Is Mother 
effectual!} 
in a man

quality, good white satin 
latest London block .......... 1.50.60 c

jc- .«3
2.00 &T. B. IB.70 years for Its account as its agent and 

without capital liability. Shareholders 25 cents a bottle, 
6 doze* a
26 doses

K.»

t 4/
a cure, 

in a bottle.Kas year on capital account aggregating. eClothing.
flden’e E>uer Homespun Suite, light 

and dark Scotch tweed effects, good
nil-woei Italian linings .....................

Men’ll Fine West of England Colored 
' ! Worsted Suite, in Oxford grey,

; brow* and fawn, good trimmings,
latest spring cut, sizes 36 to 44...10.00

Men’s Flue B. & B. De Joinville Silk 
Ties, fourdn-bnuds. In all the popu
lar alludes, satin lined ......................

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
with or without collars attached, 2 
separate collars, link cuffs, open 
front, neat hairline stripe ..

Gloves.
Ladles’ 7-hook Lacing Kid Gloves, 

with gusset fingers, In all the new 
spring shades,every pair guaranteed. .76 

Ladles’ French Kid Gloves, with 4 
large pearl buttons, gusset fingers 
and colored welts and stitching,
guaranteed ...........................................

Ladles’ 4 Large Pearl Button Kid 
Gloves, pique sewn, colored welts 
nnd stltchlug to match, gusset fing-, *

Through the States, from Dakota 
south-east,

I travelled to Florida’s shore;
smoked the "Echo” and “Vanity 

Fair,’’
Snow Flake” and a dozen brands 

more.
But, boy a. there le Just one to

bacco—
Only one In this wide world for 

me;
It’» the one I will stand by forever-
The plug that la stamped T. & b

B Dr. Laviolette’s.35 ecutlve Committee were re-elected.8.00
c SYRUP OF TAR.K.. 1.00 Mar

Mar
Awful Fire la a Ramshackle Tenement 

Mease in New Yerli.
Brooklyn, April 1.—Fire destroyed a 

ramshackle tenement house early this 
morning, and ten of Its occupants were 
Smothered ln their beds. Their bogles 
were burned. The dead are: August 
Bruno, 40; Maria Bruno, 35; Saille 
Bruno, 5; Johanna Bruno, 18 months; 
Lena Calabria. 18 months; Nicho
las Trails, 30; Lena Trails, 24; 
Dcmick Tralia, 4; Tralla Infant, 8 
days; and Marietta Corrello, 25 years 
old. The building was a four-story 
brick at 36 Union-street. At present 
the police have reached no definite, 
conclusion as to the causes and origin 
of the fire.

eW. Pasteur’s Invention.
To protect ourselves against all the 

dangers brought by drinkable water it 
should be separated from all the mi
crobes or germs which It may contain. 
This Important result has been reach
ed by the greatest of the world’s scien
tists on bacteria, M. Pasteur, ln the’ 
shape of the Pasteur Germ Proof Fil
ter. After a great deal of persuasion, 
M. Pasteur did finally place It on the 
market for the benefit of mankind,and 
we are pleased to state that the Alk- 
enhead Hardware Company, 6 Ade- 
laide-street 
agency for Canada, and cordially In
vite all lovers of pure water to call 
and see them.

IMvn’e Light Weight Spring Overroats,
; good trimmings, all sizes........ -,... 6.00

f[Ï
All Druggists.K

h.Linens.
Blenches Doable Damask Table

cloths, finished with border, all 
, round, size 2 x 2)4 y

Ladles’ 
|4.75 to $

Ladles 
|4.25 to $

border, all 
round, size 2 x 2)4 yards, regular
price $3 each, special at ..................

Touble Damask Bleached Table
cloths, size 2x3 yards, border all 
round, guaranteed pure linen, latest 

. désigna, regular price 73.50. special

1.00 DIED FRO3t NATURAL CAUSES.

Agnes Holland Succumbed to Hemorrhage 
of the Brain.

A post-mortem examination relative 
to the death of Agnes Holland was 
performed at Stone’s undertaking es
tablishment yesterday, by Dr. G- B. 
Smith In the presence of Coroner 
Aiklns, who will not hold an Inquest, 
as It is apparent that the girl’s death 
was caused by hemorrhage of the 
btaln.

2.26 THE REMIN6T0NdlH0t.ES | THE PEERLEfS^ ^

SHEW T. & B. MAHOGANY H1 23ers. guaranteed D7Ladies’ Kid Gloves, “ The Derby,” Ladles’ 
to $22.50;

Ladles 
to $22.50;

Black < 
price $4.1

Ladles’ 
Died Silk 
$9.50 to

Vo®6 and IO cent plugs.
The more yon u.e ef It the better 

you like is.

2.75a: ng 4 large pearl buttons, gus- 
fiugers and colored welts and

Oc
!fc x M Heavy Bieaxihcd Damask Ta

ble Napkins, satin finish, pure linen, 
regular price $2.50 a dozen, special 2.00 

ffftanmd Pillow Shams, «ize 36 x 36 
i»Ç««*.aii new patterns, regular 
pdm 2Se a pair, special ut........ ..

Mail Orders.—Requests for samples and all orders are 
Attended to promptly. Anything you want can be ordered 
6-v.iifactorily by mail. Try it and see. Out-of-town customers 
(Bre welcome to a copy of our Spring Catalogue. Your name 
»mi address is all we ask.

stitching 1.50 east, have secured the CL®£
3x|

SI
Misses’ French Kid Gloves, with 

gusset fingers and stitched backs, 
in tans, modes and brown, guaran
teed ................................................

IMPROVED SERVICE TO NEW YORK.
If, the deal between the Canadian Pa

cific and the Grand Trunk goes through, 
as we have every reason to believe It 
will, the citizens of Toronto may soon 
expect to see a through service be
tween this city and New York an es
tablished fact. The relation between 
the C.P.R. and the Vanderbilt system 
of railways is to be of the closest pos
sible kind. We have nd doubt that as 
soon 
are
servie» between this city and New York 
will be the result. For some reason 
or other the Grand Trunk has never 
been able to furnish the people of this 
city with the service they desired and 
should have had to New York. Delays 
at Hamilton, Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo have been a source of much 
annoyance to the traveling public for

=
X

.10 . .75

jgffjap1
sOv Man of

0r iValuable Central Properly Change* Hand*.
Mr. George Gooderham has purchas

ed property forming part of the Hen
derson estate at. the northeast corner 
of Yonge and Queen-streets. The prop
erty has a frontage of 52 feet on 
Yonge-street by 168 feet on Queen- 
street. The price paid was $100,000.

Mrs. Thos. Errett; Port Burwell, Ont., 
says : "T had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.” -

H

AYER’S
PILLS

The Hartford Typewriter - - - Price, $65 
A machine that will do fine work, and Is 

great value for the inofipy. Send for full 
particulars of these splendid machines, or 

and see them operated, and get a sam
ple of the work written at one hundred 
words per minute. No expense has been 
spared In producing the finest machine ln 
tne world. No more clashing of typebars 
In fast writing. No more tired operators, 
the machines run so easily.

THH BUTCHER TYPEWRITER CO., 
Ground floor, Canada Life Building, Toronte 

H. T. SMITH, Manager.

" > «-*. Wells’ Remains 81111 Reid.
Application has been made by the 

relatives of the unfortunate WHlle 
Wells, for whose death it was sought 
to hold the Hyams twins responsible, 
for permission to re-inter the remains, 
which are now ln possession of the 
Crown. It has been decided, however, 
that the request cannot be complied 
with until the reserve case has been 
argued. _________________

Ladles’ 
Golf Catez» $15.call

Ladles’ 
reefer), . 
*o $16.75.

Chlldre 
Price $1.7

No fictu 
price ie ; 
We hare I

Having been subject, lor years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s 
Pills, and testily that I have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one ol 
these pills every night."—G. W. Bow- 

28 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.
OXJR-B3

IMDAPO
wt. voie tail

HINDOO REMEDY VA
noDocas

1. as the details of the arrangement 
consummated a greatly improved1

T, EATON
je? vous* dtfrtewdWfo.

* 1* 246MAN,

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS-Harder and Suicide
Philadelphia, April 1.—Ira Gibson, 

the Woodbury, N.J., florist, who last 
night shot and killed Mrs. Saille March 

en shot himself,died 
e motive for the

Chinese lean a Sneers*
London, April 1.—The new Chinese 

Anglo-German loan of £16,000,000 was 
closed this morning, six hours before 
the time advertised, for the cessation 
of bids. The loan wa* over-subscribed 
in London alone.

CONSTIPATION. Orders taken for the fry of " Speckled 
Trout ” and “ Black Basa for April and 
July delivery. Ponds at Toronto, Ux
bridge and Homer, N.Y. Address C. II. 
RIGGS, corner King and Yonge-street», To
ronto. ____ l_   ____ —^—_______

O»

ONT., end leading druggiiit Johnin this city an 
this morning, 
crime has not been ascertained.
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BURGLARS’ HE A FY SENTENCE.FACIE THE OVÉBDRAÎT, !

^TEaster ,
W Confections

DOMINION OF CANADA. W.A. MURRAY*.COHappening, Within Oar Owe Borders ef Bend end Wilkie ©# le Klngalen-Beaaley
Seal le the Central.

don, for 22 years. ■■ r " ■ two years in the Central Prison foi
The P.E. island Agriculturist has en- receiving goods stolen from Theodore 

larged to an eight-page, ^ven-column Heihtzman’s residence, Toronto Junc- 
paper. ~ tlon. Bond and Wilkie, guilty of eight

The large stone bridge oi the Grand burglaries, got peven years on each 
Trunk Just east of Newcastle Station, charge, the sentences to run concur- 
has been ruined by the freshet. rently. The Judge remarked that this

Emmett, the St. Thomas bigamist, Was the worst case he had had before 
.... .. „ s has been sentenced to 23 months in him for years. ,

___ At the meeting of the Parks and the Central Prison. ^ The places burglarized by the two
Cream EgfifS 5c each, 6 for 25c, Gardens Committee yesterday, a letter "The city saved by being dammed,” lads were: Mrs. James Fleming's Rus-

tnada. in variegated colors, of the best was read from Mr. S. H Blake, in is The Brantford Expositor's heading holme-road; Alex. Thompson’s, Rose-

TSTjtifsffSàsjfA 3S®Sta°-s* HH1H
ing pure confections. wilUngto erect’ abulldlnJ lftheclty Charles Roberts, late of Peterboro, another case against them, which was

Chocolate Ch.ckens 10 and loc each. will grant the ltnd The tetter was who went to Prince Albert, N.W.T., , withdrawn by the Crown.
Chocolate Doves, etc., from 30c each, sent on to the Pronerty Committee to mana8e the creameries there, is ! County Officer Mcllwaln has
The Mousted Chocolate Egg dead- i ered «• number of articles stoten from
Sm ïrvi ,e“frKV8 "z/r "r ,W- »• ers1ngJO?hTê:^d°^cT?„65Gu^ 1 ^dlal^neD!!rsS:sW^,.rorr!

m.trUCk * an en*,ne and instat^ Credit.^ The goo* were returned by

Michies pure \ anilla Chocolates 25c that when Mr. Ellis, the former owner The sealine- steamer Newfoundland ’
lb. Michie's Mixed Flavor Chocolates ^ the property, sold the frond to Mrs. has rJhed St John a from the north
80c lb. Fine imported Scotch Gumdrops 2SP“Ï?' ♦w*'ÎÜJn > J with 25.000 seals, worth *60,000. She is
80c lb., and a complete line of fresh i?iT1’irmlVlo)!dg er/ the flrat of the season.
^attractive confections for Easter, ctapïïÆdS SS ^jSSSSftn^S „ h _ ,

including way from High Park to Grenadier nose to! been committed for trial and The water the harbor yesterday
Pond, in a direct line with College- ls 0„ jiooo bail f l ’ d was 6 degrees below zero, IS degrees
street, and across the pond to connect The Retrina Leader ha. turned its above the minimum,by a bridge with the property on the guns aërinstf MrNteholas Flood Da ! Harbormaster Baldwin has requested 
west bank; and there was further re- vte M P bLaJL of M. vMe on the 0,6 masters of all other ports In Lake
served the right to all purchasers of , Remedial Bm f ° v?te on 1 e Ontario to furnish him with informa-
land from Ellis to the privileges of the jur. Matthew Sweetnam an ex-war- Hon as to the depth of water in the
pond for boating purposes. Park Com- den of Wellin^t™ Various harbors on the last six days
missioner Chambers will report. dead in bed at hls home Wmowbrook <* November, 1895, and April, 1896. These

Revising Procedure Bate*. a few mite» from Guefrh j ^ Will be of great value to owners
Aid. Preston’s special committee to A great part of the eastern section ! a°£ Xlfltttee- the Phlcora 

revise the rules of procedure in coun- of Stratford suffered from the freshet, I.eemm«,ï™d nifder the dlree 
ell commenced work yesterday. people being confined to their houses ba* ^,e”0“mti „ ec‘

The first change adopted provides by the Inundation of the streets. Itl(?” ot Capt. James Harbottle.
that the Mayor shall leave the chair The Sault Ste. Marie Express was j .No bave as yet been report
ât 6 o’clock, and then resume, if ne- burned out on Friday, but the paper i edto Harbor Master. ...
cessary, at 7.30. came out on Saturday, being issued i Mr- John JollY bas been appointed

When a member refuses to vote he- from the office of Its rival, The Al- ; Toronto manager for the Hamilton
shall be recorded as voting nay; this soma Pioneer. Company.___
is a new clause. George Anderson of Brampton has The Macassa will begin a dally ser-

The suspension of the rules of coun- an Easter egg story. Two eggs weigh- v[ce..b^yeen, T5>ra”î Hamilton 
cil can only be done on a two-thirds lnS 8 ounces, one measuring 8 1-4x6 1-1 about thé endof next week, 
vote of all the memibers Instead of all and the other 8 1-4x6 inches, both laid ÇAPt. J. V. Trowell has gone to Mon- 
the members present. by the same hen, a Black Minorca. treal to take charge of his vessel, the

Representatives of the council on the John Mayville, the Anderdom Town- Propeller Ocean, 
various outside boards shall be elected sblP farmer who was struck by a . Yesterday s ghle drove the Ice out of 
by ballot. C.P.R. train at Walkervllle Junction the bay, which is now clear, except-

a few days ago, died from the injuries, tngon the Island shore, where the an- 
Brockvllle’s rate of taxation this cbcrf ,ce ®tlll holds, 

year ls 22 mills on the dollar.
Mr. F. W. Taylor, acting manager 

of the Bank of Montreal at Peterboro, 
goes to manage the Deseronto branch.
His Peterboro friends presented him 
with an address and a watch chain 
and pipe.

The two companies controlling the 
three cotton factories at Montmorency,
Que., are now employing 35P hands and 
turning out 100,000 yards of cotton per 
week, besides 400,000 pounds of carpet 
yarn and 700,000 pounds of hosiery 
yarn per year.

•Mr- N. J. Power, late general pas
senger agent of the Grand Trunk, has 
been appointed auditor, of disburse
ments, a new position. Mr, power be-

Clothing OnlyPasting Interest.
IRENE S A LION IN XBE PATH OF 

REDUCED TAXATION. And Only- Exquisite Easter• • e

Ordered ClothingTreasurer's Department Grappling With 
the Civic Estimates-Many Overdrafts 
aad Earn by Bed need Assessments— 
Revising Bales »r Procedure -Island 
Sanitarium—Grenadier Pend Bight ef 
Way.

AT
The Finest Display 
of Easter Millinery 
Will Be Found Here.

Paris and New York Pattern Hats and Bonnets, as well as many artistic 
productions of our own workrooms. Children’s Trimmed Hats for Easter. A 
full line of the latest novelties in Flowers, including Natural Effects, Branch 
Flowers, Roses and Foliage; also the now Crepe and Chiffon Roses, Shot and Cash- 
mere Roses. INSPECTION IS INVITED.

Headgear . .MICHIE’S i ■
Every succeeding day finds new things here. 

Yesterday’s arrivals are gone to-day—to-dav’s will be 
gone to-morrow. The goods are bought that thev 
may be sold—sold quick, so that you can’t come and 
say to us : “I saw that same thing here the last time 
I was In. ”

The biggest ordered clothing store in Canadà 
won’t do things that way.

V

A \
W. A. Murray Co.

Toronto, 17 to 27 King-st. East and 10 to 14 Colborne-St.
1.99— Have you seen onr new paniings?
2.50— They are in. They will please you.
2.99— The patterns are all new.
3.50— The quality is better than heretofore. 
4,00—The prices remain the same.

Write for samples and self-measurement forms.

recov-

COAL AND WOODFOR And Present 
Delivery.

f

CASH
Grate................................■...................... $5.25 Best Hardwood, cut and

Best Hardwood, long...... $5 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry 8.50
Head Office—Corner TFIFPIIMK 8109
Bathurst-st. and Farley-Ave. I LlLMUHC uMu,

OOSSIF OF THE HARBOR.

Hobberlin Bros. & Co.Short Paragraphs of Hews Picked Dp on 
Wharf end Dock.

Branch Office,
428 Queen-street West.168 tenge SLVelvet Flat 6, Toronto Arcade. 3*9 Queen Vf. 246

V *F▼*Hildreth’s Molasses Candy.
Prices still 10c, 15c and 30c packet.

i
PA88FNGKB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER traffick: ic k: •••«•riarawai

EUROPETickets to Europe.
Michie& Co., X
TWO STORES:

ü Ü
flitol aii to M Lines g ârsHS «

New York. oRates, dates and particularsIf You Don’t 846Got i» pR. M. MELVIlrLB EuropejCorner Toronto and Adelalde-atreeta, Toronto 
Telephone, 9010.tart 1 Kins St. W.

4«4 aad 4*8 Spadlna At. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
amoral Steamship Agent, 79 Yob,9 St, Torontdi

First Cabin $40 and $50, Second 
Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.

Michie's Coffee excels in purity, 
Strength and aroma. |\«

Are you 
going to

Secure
Accommodations 
Now .....

AND AVOID THE RUSH.

$peclal Excursion Rates and Tours 
to all Fpreign Countries.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-etreet. - Tel. 500

) ,4THE CATTLE EXCLUSION BILL.

Ban. Dr. Boulogne's Efforts to Prevent 
Ils Passage Will Prove Fruitless.

London, April 1.—A correspondent 
learns that at the conference between 
the Hon. W. H. Montague, Canadian 
Minister of Agriculture, and the Rt. 
Hon. Walter Long, president of the 
British Board of Agriculture, yester
day, Mr. Long said he was not able 
tq hold out any hope that the Gov
ernment would be able to modify the 
cattle bill in favor of Canada. The 
agrarian community of the United 
Kingdom, he said, was strongly in fa
vor of the principle of the bill, and 
the Government would be compelled 
to consult the interests of the farmers. 
Mr. Long assured Mr. Montague that 
he would personally have been pleased 
had a decision more favorable to Can
ada been possible, as he not only rec
ognized the important position occu
pied by Canada In the empire, but was 
proud of the part that the Dominion 
had taken In recent trying times. He 
hoped and believed that the bill would 
not be prejudice! to the Interests of 
Canada.

Mr. Montague will sail from Liver
pool for home on Saturday, April 4.

Health Balters.
Dr. Sheard reported to the Local 

„,0a,rÆ °r Health yesterday that out 
of 146 samples of milk taken from 
wagons in the streets only 12 were 

below the required standard.
The suggestion that an emergency 

?*ÏSe? ? >he General Hospital be es
tablished down town was referred to 
Dr. Sheard to report upon.

veld aieragt.
The Cold Storage Committee have 

prepared a draft agreement with the 
Dominion Cold Storage Company on 
.ne following terms: The assessment, 
is fixed at *50,000 for ten years all 
over that sum to be exempt from tax
ation, with the exception of school and 
local Improvement taxes; the company
renî^?iV^.rtli?iinnr111 at an annual gan his .railway career in the old
fn ™I ™ , °°V a,r?, t0 ®Pend *130,000 Great WéS^rn Railway offices at Ham-
In one year In building a plant and to 
commence operations within 30 days 
from signing of tease.

Dlvle Estimates book Forbldilli.g

EUROPE
NORTH TORONTO.

this Summer?
hataa and Katas by the 
principal tins* at........ .

a P. Webster’s,
W. K. Ooraar Kin* aad Yonga-atraeU.

Arrest of a Supposed Member of the 
Burglars’ Gang.

Constable Sheppard has arrested at 
Thornhill, where he was breaking in 
horses for a farmer, the man Green 
whom the police have been looking for 
for weeks as the brains of and prime 
mover in the town burglaries. The 
prisener was taken to the city and for 
safety lodged in Police Station No. 1, 
from which he was brought out yester
day and sentenced to the Toronto Jail 
until his trial on Tuesday next.

While engaged in disentangling the 
wires attached to a telegraph pole 
partly fallen over with the wreck of 
the Don bridge on Yonge-street, Chief 
Constable Lawrence was swept from 
his support. The chief fell upon the 
brink of the flood and was thus saved 
an Icy bath, but when rescued was 
covered with the yellow mud and slush 
and had sprained his right shoulder.

a

II£
jv

vn! i.V WHITE STAR LINE.AUCTION SALES,

DICKSON & NEW YORK «^VkRPOO^CALLING AT

SH^onl0,........................... aprUial
a.?’ 5ri.Un?,c.........................April 29 f
8S. Majeatlc..........................6J

Winter rates remain in force until April aoth.
CHAS. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario,
« KlPf-ot «ant, Toronto. |

a s.
\ TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

l'-j sorti Noon.A V

I SALE OFj' O

RESIDENCE
I AND

6EU HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

11 ton.
There Is said to be a good deal of un

easiness In Reform circles In North 
Slmcoe because of Mr. Laurier and Mr.

-An effort Is being made to have the McCarthy being so close together on 
civic estimates considered by the Ex-, the Remedial bill question. The local 
ecuttve Committee at Its next meeting. ; Liberals fear Mr. Stewart’s chances of 
Chairman McMurrich and the Treas- election are very slim. East of the City Limits,
urer’s Department are hard at work I D. McCall, aged 24, of Slmcoe, was Principal McMaster of the Public 
getting affairs into shape, and devis- : standing beside a horse, when a frieqd school of East Toronto has moved from1 
lng ways and means of keeping down on the other side of the animal struck Mary-street In the village to 122 Ro. 
the rates. They have a hard task it with a pitchfork. The head of the bert-street, city.
before them, as they have to face an fork flew off and struck McCall, one of A car with conductor has now been
overdraft of *90,006, composed of con- i the prongs penetrating several inches placed on the village branch of the 
dult repairs *24,000, anchoring conduit Into the head, behind the ear. The Scarboro line and will likely be re* 
*14,000, water distribution *12,000, relief ■ wound is a serious one. tained upon it until the autumn,
work *12,000, Mansergh’s report *15,u00, Peter Ross, a farmer of East Nls* Postmaster Gibson of Little York 
renewal of Island leases *10,000, and | eourl, attempted to drive across a will attend tbe sitting of the council 
other Items. If the money by-laws do ; creek at Ingersoll on Monday and the of York Township on Monday to pre- 
not carry on the 18th lnst.r the-amounts current swept horse, cutter and all sent his claims for damages to the 
will have to be paid out of this'year’s down stream. A wire fence stopped walls and cellar of his house by the 
taxes, which will bring the rate up them and Ross, by cutting straps, inflowing of water frqm a defective 
higher than it has been for some years, managed to free his horse, which he sidewalk.
There will also be a loss of *100,000 rode home, leaving the cutter behind. Jphn Allman, son of the night agent, 
owing to reduced assessments. If A short time ago the little daughter at York Station, has been given the ' 
everything has to go into the estimates of Mr. Ralph Ely of Wiarton got hold position of confidential clerk at the 
thé rate this year will not be much j of a bottle of carbolic acid and drank Cobley grocery on Main-street,
under 17 mills. some of the contents, dying a few days A deep washout has occurred on

later. Her mother in waiting upon her Queen-street east near Balsam-ave- 
caughfc cold, pneumonia set in and she nue, which will take some days to fill 
also died.

Among the volunteer militia officers 
who recently finished their course at 
Wolseley Barracks, Loirfon, i 
ceived certificates were Lleute. 
der of the 16th Battalion, Boyd and 
Duff of the 30th, Strickland of the 34th 
and Mason of the 39th.

On the recent cruise of H.M.S. Royal 
Arthur, from Victoria, B.C., to Comox, East Toronto, 
while steaming at 12 knots an hour, calling for the step.
Petty Officer Rowd succeeded In put
ting 11 out of 13 shots through a float
ing target 12 feet square at 1600 yards 
distance, having hie 14th shot ready 
for firing’wben time was called on the 
trial, for which but two minutes was 
allowed. This beats all records.

The Windsor Record prints an amus
ing despatch from Kingsville telling 
how a mouse strolled into' a prayer 
meeting, climbed one brother’s trouser 
teg and afterwards began exploring 
among the ladies’ dresses. The meet
ing was greatly disturbed, and the pas
tor began scolding about ungodly con
duct In church. At last the mouse re
treated and explanations mollified the 
pastor. ,

v

ed4l

n mm» mu lin iraisiim.
Liverpool nervloe. 

Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax.
Labrador.......... Fob. 27,1 p.m. Feh 29, 2 pm.

Portland or Halifax to Londonderry or Lirer- 
poo‘-Cabln. *50 to *70| Wood cabin, $60; .tear- 
agp $24.60 and $25.60. Midship saloon e, elec trio 
light, spacious promenade decks.

TEB8TBR
King and Yonge-etreeta.

D. TOBRaNOK ft CO..
General Agents, Montreal.

OF THE LATE

Robert Gilmour, Esq.
NO. 266 COL-LEGE-ST.,

— ON —NEEDLE (El Padre, 
new size, 10c) 
CIGARS.

A New Cold Mining Company.
The prospectus of the Saw Bill Lake 

(Ontario) Gold Mining Company has 
just been issued. The, company ihas 
been incorporated under the laws of 
Ontario for the purpose of developing 
and fully equipping with mining and 
milling machinery 160 acres of land 
eitittted on the east sldeof Saw BIU 
Lake, 33 miles from Bonheur Sfaflon 
on the C.P.R. Mr. J. H. Chewett, B.A. 
Sc., C.E., Toronto, who has thorough
ly examined the property, in his report 
eays: Two veins were examined and 
samples ware taken at Intervals of 50 
feet across the whole width of the 
veins, Bach sample weighed about 30 
lbs. When assayed the average thus 
obtained was 0.8 ounces per ton, equal 
to *16 per ton. In addition-to gold, the 
veins carry iron and copper pyrites, 
galena and zinc blende. The cost of 
mining will be about *4 per ton. A 
mill with a capacity of 25 tons per 
day would yield profits of *80,000 per 
annum.

The capital stock is *100,000 divided 
Into shares of *1.00 each. Staunton & 
©’Heir of Hamilton are the solicitors.

Eaat Gwllllmbnry a Appeal.
Judge Mcbougall yesterday resumed 

the hearing of the appeal of East 
Gwillimbury against York County 
Council’s equalization of assessment. 
Reeve Ramsden, J. L. Hughes, Clerk 
of East Gwillimbury, and the assessor, 
D L Leppard, and William Hill, gave 

for East Gwillimbury regard
ing the real value of the land and Its 
assessed value. Louis F. Heyd appear
ed for Scarboro ; C. C. Robinson for 
Etobicoke, Vaughan and Markham ; 
Mi. Werritt for the Town of North To
ronto; Reeve Woodcock for Newmar
ket, Whitchurch and North Gwillim- 

Crown Attorney Dewart was 
present for the county. The hearing 
of the appeal will likely last several 
bay 9.

A. F.

946
Made and Guaranteed by * Wednesday, April 8,1896 i

iS. DAVIS & SONS, ÂT 11 A. M.

Under instructions from the executors of the 
Ute Robert Gilmour, we will sell by auction on 
the premises the whole ol the Hou.ebold Furni- 
ture, comprising Uprlgh t Plano, Drawing Hoorn, 
Dining Room, Bedroom and kltohen require
ment», Carpets, etc., eta TERMS CASH. Special Notice.

OHANGBof TIME
IN TRAIN SERVICE

Between Toronto and Hamilton

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Save the Bands for the Guessing Competition.
DICKSON ft T0WN8END.

Auctioneers. 
P.8.—The residence wfll be offered at 12.60 p.m.

463Ally Ball Pickup».
The total amount of building per

mits issued last month was *32,b90.
The bye-election In Ward 1 will prob

ably take placé on Friday, April 17.
William Emery has taken out a build

ing permit for a dwelling house at 
960 Bloor-street to cost *1500.

The City Engineer is considering the 
advisability of constructing an arch
way under the Arthur-etreet bridge 
for the purpose of connecting Bell- 
woods Park with the property to the 
north of It.

The Property Committee will meet 
this afternoon.

Park Commissioner Chambers will 
report on the cost of repairing the 
Soldiers’ Monument in Queen’s Park.

The Royal Templars and G cod Tem
plars are at loggerheads over the Pa
vilion, owing to conflicting dates. The 
Parks and Gardens Committee consid
ered the matter and the Royal fellows 
won and will have the hall for five 
Sundays In May for *50.

In.
Mr. Seagram’s string of horses are 

expected to stable at thé Newmarket 
track next week.

The fox hounds at the Hunt Club 
kennels on the Klngston-road were 
taken! out for a spin yesterday.

It will be a week or ten days before 
tags can be provided for the dogs of 

despite the placards

'and re- 
Ostran-

I

25 Henry Smith,BEST QUALITY
On and after Monday next, 80th March, 

1896, train No. 39, due to leave Toronto, 
Union Station, at 2.40 p. m,, will leave at 
2,30 p.m.

Also train No. 40, due to leave Hamilton 
at ^00 Dm., will leave at 3.S5 p.m.

CHA& H. HAYS,
_______________________General Manager^

CQALL2$4.00Er$5 Retiring From 
Business.

Inland Kevenoe Returns.

WOODAThe returns of collections by the To
ronto division of the Inland Revenue 
Department for March are ag follows:
Spirits, ex-warehouse ........... i.*39,034 07
Malt, ex-warehouse ....................  19,284 58 .
Tobacco, ex-factory ...................... 924 02 £
Tobacco, ex-warehouse .............. 14,648 75 B
Cigars, ex-factory .................   1,086 96 ;K
Cigars, ex-warehouse .................. 1,189 95 S
Bonded factories ............................. 1,688 55 '
Methylated spirits ............ 1,586 39
Licenses ..........   50 00
Petroleum Inspection fees .... 420 70
Other revenue .................   230 00

J,
Rices.

Special clearing out prices to city and 
country merchants. Call and inspect 

! my stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Youowill find prices cut right down. 
Stock consists of seasonable goods. 
Druggists’ and Tobacconists’ Sundries, 
Electroplated Goods In flat and hollow- 
waro, Musical Goods, Purses, French, 
American and Japan Fans, Walking 
Canes, Marbles, etc., etc.

Still a few Glass Showcases and Tra
velers’Trunks left, which I 
at special prices. >

evidence

OFFICES.
1 kf tO King-street- W,

409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street TX<

ÎS52 Queen-street W.
*02 Wellesley-etreeL 
$06 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

EASTER
RATES —

«A New Hamburg Citizen Released From 
Four Bombs’ imprisonment.

4
bury.

*80,144 87 
77,504 74

Total for March, 1896 
“ ’• 1895

Increase for March, 1896... 2,640 13

Mr. John Kock, hotelkeeper. New 
Hamburg, Ont.: “I have been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism. The last 
attack commenced last October, and 
kept me in the house four months,when 
two bottles of South American Rheu
matic Cure completely cured me. Had 
I secured the remedy when I first con
tracted rheumatism It would have sav- 1 letters of Mr. T. C. Patteson and The 
ed me months of pain and sufferings.” , World’s editorials, the railway com- 

If you suffer from rheumatism or : panics have reduced their rates on live 
neuralgia do not delay, but try South : stock to the old tariff, and horses can 
American Rheumatic Cure now. It will j tre shipped to the great show in the 
relieve in a few hours and cure radl- Armouries, on April 15, 16, 17 and 18,

at single fare for the return Journey. 
Entries close with secretary Henry 

Heart Disease ef Five Years’ «landing Ab. Wade next Saturday. Thursday, April
16, will be Farmers’ Day. with a re
duced rate of admission and a special 
program ■ for the morning and after
noon. It is not unlikely that His Excel
lency the Governor-General will remain 
over for the farmers’’day.

Next Tuesday the boxes, at 11 a-m., 
will be auctioned at the Hyslop bicycle 
emporium, 14 King-street east. Plans 
of boxes and reserved seats can tie ob
tained from the secretary, Stewart 
Houston, 18 Toronto-street, and people 
living out of town can have boxes 
bougnt and seats reserved by com
municating with the secretary, who 
will have a commissioner for the pur
pose. The reserved seat plan opens at 
Nordheimers’ on Wednesday next, at 
11 a-m.

rTHE HORSE SUOIT.

Charged With Border.
“Murder,” was the charge registered 

eg&lnst John Finlay, whe kilted his 
brother a week ago, and against whom 
the coroner’s Jury brought In a verdict 
Of manslaughter. On the advice of his 
counsel, T. C. Robinette, the prisoner 
declined to elect or plead, and was re- 

th Inst.

Railways Reduce Rale» far Conveyance ef 
Animals for Exhibition. ALL

SINGLE First-Class FAFt£

His Frenllnr Mania
The young man who created a sen

sation by disrobing In Cooke’s Church 
last Sunday night was In the Police 
Court yesterday, charged with Insan
ity. His name is William Burns, and 
he Used to be a postman. He was ar
rested on Parliament-street yesterday 
morning while removing part of his 
clothing, which appears to be his 
mania. In the dock it was necessary 
that he should be manacled to prevent 
any more disrobing. He was remanded 
for a week. _______ ’

am offeringThanks to the representations o-f the 
Canadian Horse Show committee, the

1 46

i4 Going APRIL 2. 3. 4-, S. 6. 
Returning on or Setore April 7th, 1806,

FOR TEACHERS ANDSTUDBNTa 
(Upon surrender of standard form of Cer

tificate signed by Principal,)

53 Bay St., Toronto ■ .

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Ytnanded until the^S

©ne of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

cally In a few days. IT sum nisr-Ms hie m ora>
£ Going MARCH IS to APRIL 4. 

Returning on or before April 18th, 1896,

The above rates apply to 
Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 

William and Stations East.

solnlely Cared by Dr. Agaew’s Care 
for the Heart — The ©rent Lifesaving 
Remedy ©1res Relief In Thirty Bln-

____WILL
iW RAIN 
WM SOON

at $4.50 
at $5.50

for « .
Summer, 

Best . . 
[Quality, ’

No. 2 Hardwood, 
No. I Hardwood,

y/2
A

Thomas Petry, Esq., Aylmer, Que.: 
‘T have been troubled for about five 
years with severe heart complaint. At 
times the pain was so severe that I 
was unable to attend to business. The 
slightest exertion proved very fatigu
ing, and necessitated taking rest. I 
tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
and obtained Immediate relief. I have 
now taken four bottles of the remedy, 
and am entirely free from every symp
tom of heart disease. I hope this state
ment may Induce others troubled as I 
was to give this most valuable remedy 
a trial.” t

VI

Intercolonial Railwayand If your clothes have not been treated 
with ROUGH ON RAIN you will be sorry. 
Buy a package at once at your cycle deal
er’s, and make your suit rainproof.

< i/.
OF OANADft.\& 94038 King 

I St. E.P.BURNS&CO.This refers to style 
and value, for which 
we have gained such 
prominence.

Mantle
Marvels i • r r

The direct route between the Weet an* 
all points on tbe Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale dee Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, 
aleo for New Bruuswick, Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande. 
Newfoundland an» St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing the 
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
aad day cars are ran on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea batbln; " 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the II 
tercoloniol or are reached by that route.

|-i "I
.3a

CURF YOURSELF!
Use Big 6 for Gonorrhoea, 

In l to 5d»y».^E Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
JPf Oofuim ■ Whites, unnatural di^

W^CIHCISMITI.O branee. Not „tringe”t

8- A. ÆM or poieocou*.
5*1 So,d hj "«-orrieu,

' ■ Circular sent on request.

/

COAL WOODWLadies’ Black Reefer Coats, price 
$4.75 to *20; worth *4.75 to *20.

Ladles Colored Reefer Coats, price 
$4.25 to *20; worth *4.25 to *20.

Ladies’ Black Cloth Capes, price *2.25 
to *22.50; worth *2.25 to *22.50.

Ladies Colored Cloth Capes, price *3 
to *22.50; worth $3 to *22.50.

Black Cloth Capes, for elderly ladies, 
price *4.90 to $20; worth *4.90 to *20.

Ladies’ Black Jet and Sequin Trim
med Silk Capes,price *9.50 to *50; worth 
*9.50 to *50.

Ladies’ Tartan 
Golf Capes, price *3 to *15; worth *3 to

Steamship Scotsman.
The public generally not being aware 

of the character of the Dominion 
Line’s new steamer Scotsman, the 
company has given us the following 
description of her: Built by Messrs. 
Harland & Wolff, of Belfast, and 
launched In April last, with a tonnage 
of over 6000 tons. It was the com. 
nany’s Intention to use this large 
Steamer only for freight, but, making 
such good speed with her twin screws, 

decided to alter her to a passen
ger boat. She has accommodation for 
fo first cabin and 50 second cabin pas
sengers, and is fitted throughout with 
on modern improvements. The great

“n<ToDnfyCoanlnbrlPdage8er,d"k.' ™s

steamer°wfil sail from Portland 23rd 
end Halifax 25th April.

Cen t Work Without Provisions
„ " Arxrn 1 —it is learned from
R°mf ’ «nuroes that King Menelek and 

several souroes * exeept the Ras of
Tigre have retreated, the Provisions 
having given out

ÿ ’

V
GRATE(Ii A. X art or.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.DISEASED LUNGS $5.25EGGFresh caught Haddock, 8c per 
lb.

Fresh caught Halibut, 20c lb.
Also fresh caught Spring Salm

on, Cod, White fish, Salmon 
Trout, BlacljtBass, Niagara 
Herring, Pepch, Pickerel, 
Shad, etc.

Come Early and See the Show.

CUBED BY TAKING
Cherry

they STOVE 
NUT 
NO. 2 NUT

Exhausting vita: drain» (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges,
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lout or Falling Muu-bcod. V-g.=cce.aiO,dr|G,ret.oaJri, dis- thaCo*

æ to G°Cntlff or6 write Con- «in onward mai, st.ame/.t Haïltt

dre»‘10nHo“i C‘rn’oTm/" Smfdnv, °The atteîtion of shippers Is directed to
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. VsS Jar*vls-*treet, the superior fadllties ottered by this route 
west side, fifth bouse north of Wilton nvc . for the Jfen.eral *2er*
Toronto *>48 chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro*

°ronW* -40 vinces, Newfoundland and tbe West Indies;
also for shipments of grain and produce ln- 

. ee e a -w—„ tended for the European markets, either IIP PHI1 I IPQ by way of St. Mn or Halifax.Un. rmi*LlrO ^rickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
genera! cation to

diseases of Doth sexes; ner- Western Freight and 1’aseuger Agent 93 
debility, end all diseases Rosslii Honse Block, York-street, Toronto.

D FOTT1NGER, General Manager, 
ay Office. Moncton, N.B.,
25th April, 1805.

I Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.AYER’S PER TON

Plaid and Plain APectoral. eases*15.
I contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my Kings, and I did what Is often done 
In seen cases, neglected.lt. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was bad! 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did n 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Lbflab, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont

Ladies’ Tweed Costumes (shut and 
reefer), price $8.50 to *15.75; worth *8.50 
to *15.75.

ChUdren’s Double-breasted Reefers, 
©rice *1.75 to $5.50; worth *1.75 to *5.50.

No fictitious values given. The marked 
price it the market value of the article, 
vve nave the best facilities for purchasing

$4.00.
OFFICES:

6 King-street East; 7SO Youee-atreeti 366 
Yenge-streett SOT Welle.ley-at reel; *67 Col
lege-street; 737 Queen-street West) Bathurst 
and Dupont-streets; Tarante Junctlen.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-street, Feet ef Church-street.

$

XCOAL'iAyer’s Cherry Pectoral Ute of New York Cljy

SIMPSON’S, Conger Coal Co., Treats all chronic and specieJ- S. says = “^âion.Steto

s,.rASuV»N«rS'K'
Miller’s Compound Iron Fins 

me.”

• jaighestAwards^tWorid^Falr.

Aver’» fin» cure Indigestion.John Catto & Son,
Kiug-st., Opposite the Poatoffice.

voue
of the urinary organs cured In 
• tow days. DR. PHILLIPS, Kallw 
a 44 1G0M King-st. W.. fvront

I
766-758-760 Yonge-St.

Telephones 3445 and 4238.
246LIMITED.
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Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you,get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

; Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

HAY AND STRAW.- - , > and Illinois Central at 8714. !the eomnfcn'jind 20 per cent, scrip dlvl-
Hay, per ton ..........„..v... .*16 6P to *17 50 The bullion K011e int0 Rank of England .dead on thcjBbmmon. -

” baled ...................>... M IKK U so on balance to-day waà mOOO. I The money-market Is firmer.
Straw, per ton ....... 1.... 13 76 13 60>io|' the six months ended March 31 the |hanks are' auM to haVe l'pi„ ,haquitter8 50 fefttï stsbut*ua,,Wfly “Bow

Ç8 ! The .oeal^^f^Lhanged at a report that Mr. E. D.

Î^TpH:::::::::::;: 8 2? SS " S5Æ* tSlwm ta the pre8ldeut of Nortbern

Spring iamb .............................. it 50 0 00 Of 1 per cent. The Bank of England dis- 1 aclBc-________ _________________
Veal, per lb............................ .... 0 6014 0 08 count rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open . _

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. * market rate 11-1(1 per cent.______
Hogs, dressed, selected ....*4 70 to *4.to Rates P®REIGN EXCHANGE.

— heavy............................. 4 25 4 r»n . ——of exchange as reported byBacks, perflb...............................  0 08 0 0014 ^ ™ JarTla & C°" 8t0Ck btok-er»- *re
Rolls, per lb ...............................  0 07 0 07% ai
Mess pork ...................................12 80 13 00

’’ abort cut ........................13 60 14 00 r« v r„.j ,
" shoulder mes....................11 00 11 50 Hta'nn7,ds''l

Lard, per lb...............................  0 06 0 0814', I6' a da7s-
Bacon, per lb.............. ............. 0 05% 0 0014 )“®' demand_.
Hams, smoked..............................0 OUI?
Chickens, pair 0 60 0 75 I
Ducks, pair .......................  0 SO 1 00
Turkeys, per lb........................... 0 09 0 11
Geese, per lb......... ...................  0,07 0 0814

Ladies'
Vests

POROUS TERRA COTTArade A Stroll 
Through 
the Store . 
Will Reveal1 
to You Our 
Array of 
Exceptional 
Attractions 
at Every 
Turn.
Come and 
Admire.

Totl Some
Tho only perfect Fire-Proof Building 

Material. Recommended oy all archi- 
ectsj Corresi»ndetice solicited.

k

BoysSPRING
OVERCOATINGS

Undressed Worsteds
in Black

Undressed Worsteds
in Blue

Fancy Worsteds in Black 
Fancy Worsteds in" Blue 
Fancy Worsteds in Fancy
Venetians........... in Black
Venetians............. in Blue
Venetians......... in Fancy
Clay Twills......... In Black
Clay Twills ......in Blue
Clay Twills....in Fancy
Mellons............... in Black
Meltons 
Serges 
Serges.

Filling
Latter

Orders

Regular Price lCc Each, 
go on Sale

To-Day and 
Saturday

THE RATHBUN CO.,
310 Front-St. West and 

Deseronto. Ont. 246
Specialty. Attire.at 5c Each 0 fl:HOSTS OF TSS Ciri LIMITS. J

Visit le ISe Scene of Wreckage el Doe 
Bridge, lerk Mills.

Pounded at by huge ice floes, which, 
borne along on a raging flood, struck 
staggering blows of several tons each, 
three spans of the Don bridge at York 
Mills gave way between the hours of 
10 o’clock on Monday night and the 
morning following, 
the railing almost Intact, lies stranded 

sandbar some 100 yards below.

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell, 

k to K |l-32 dis to par 
> to .. |9 11-10 to 8%

.IIO14 • to .. .0 16-10 to 10
Rates in new York.

_ ,, Posted.
Sterling, 00 days. ...I 4.S9 

do. demand.......... | 4.DO

They -re made of Egyptian Cotton, with trim' 
mine about the neck and arma, ribbed back ami 
front sleeveless. You’ll find them In the under
wear room-first floor, Queen-street section—
elRoadv to wear things for the holiday will be 
most In demand to-day. We're ready with them 
for you.

Easterfor school—for street—for 
dress. A brilliant beginning 
of another season with the 
same kind of good clothing 
—at the same good value, 
which has made this house 
famous.

.110

0 10
Actual.

14.87% to 4.8S 
|4.88% to 4.801 Samples

One span, with —Men’s Suits,
—Spring Overcoats,
— Hats, Bovs’ Suits,
— Reefers,
—Ladles’ Capes,

—Jackets, Wraps, 
-Millinery. Costumes, 
—Waists,
—Separate Skirts, *

with prices le» than you would expect, consider! 
tog qualities and scytse.

TO-DAY—3 Specials In Men's 
Hats :

Far Felt Fedoras at SI.60.
Far Felt new black wtinr Mate at SI. 
Extra liant tty SUIT Far Fell Male at $2

on .in Blue
''J.fpjS but '’the others are either broken up 

and cast among the Innumerable logs 
and brushwood lying on the shore or 
else were carried onward down the 

The Important traffic which

OSLER & HAMMONDAppli

cation, FEBCUSSON Stock
Brokers ISKino Street Waar, C 

Toronto. (5 
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Railway, Car 
Trust aud Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on 
Loudon, ting., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exciiauges bought and sold on commission.

TOCK BROKERS mid 
Financial Agents.

Financial 
Agents.

S3 Toronto street, Toronto.
& BLAIKIE Boys’ Suits,stream. .. .

crosses the bridge dally for the city has 
been driven up Mason-avenue or Mc- 
Glashan Hill, both about one-quarter 
of a mile out of the course. Both 
thoroughfares are also so filled with 
slush and snow that a “ catch team ” 
Is required to pull the traffic through.

The bridge now despoiled was built 
In 1878, Just after the big flood which 
swept It and a number of Hogs' Hol
low houses away. Owing to the large 
number of piles which had to be driven 
In, the Job cost, though the structure 
is only a wooden one. In the neighbor
hood of *8000.

County Engineer McDougall,who was 
seen on the spot, said that he expects 
to be able to have the bridge In work
ing order by Friday morning, and at 
a cost of some *200. It was difficult, 
he said, to properly strengthen the 
structure, as the ground below Is com
posed of sand and silt, which is con
tinually shifting. The water, further, 
now at the bridge is 14 feet in depth, 
while last summer one could wade 
across from bank to bank.

Among the many visitors to the 
York Mills bridge disaster yesterday 
were Mayor Fisher, Township Clerk 
W. A. Clarke, Reeve Hill, Deputy 
Reeve Sylvester.

—Scott & Co.,
—Tress & Co.,
—Woodrow & Sons. 
—Lincoln & Bennett, 
—Christy & Co.

•i TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon. 3.30 p.m.

.. 223 220 224 220

.. 80 70 80 70

..241 238 24 1 23814

..107 104 107 104%

.. 135% 134 135 134

.. 184% 183 184% 183

.. 242 238 242 239

..104 103 104 103
154 153% 154 . 153

118% 118% 118%
.................. .. 101% 101% 101% 101%

• Consumers' tins, xd. 180% 194% 105% 194% 
Dom Telegraph, xd. 125 124 125 124

!C N W L Go., pref 60 ... 60 ...
C. P. R. Stock......... 55% 54% 55% 54%
Toronto K. L„ xd.. 185 133 135 133
General Electric ... 70 tiO ... 00
Com Gable Go......... 160% 159% 100 159%

! Postal Telegraph .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
I Bell Telephone ................ 161% 150 154

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND «SV,1fc; *11 11% 11*
INVFVTMFIIT fit Brit. Gau. L ic i.... 112 ................................
I™ I InCN I UUt B. & Loan Assn.... 75 .............................. *

Cau L. & N. I. Co.. 108 107 ..................
Canada Perm ... 
do. do. 20 p.c.

Can. S. & Loan ... ... lo9 
Cent. Can. Loan.... 121 119
Dom. S. & I. Soc.. 79 70

— : Farmers’ L & S.... 106
do. do. 20 p.c... 75 '...BRITISH MARKETS. 1 Freehold L & S.... 112 ...

Liverpool, April 1.—Wheat, spring, 6a do. do. 20 p.c... 90 
4d to 5su 5d; rod winter, 5s 5d to 5s 6d; Hamilton Prov .... 118 
No. 1 Cal., 5s 5d to 5s 6d; corn, new, Hur. & Erie L & S. ... 167
8s Od; peas, 4a 7d; pork, 50s Od; lard, do. do. 20 p.c.............  157
26s 3d; tallow, 19s 6d; bacon, l.c., 27s Od; Imperial L & Inv.. 103
do., heavy, s.c.. 20a 6d; cheese, 42s. Landed B & L.................

London—Opening—Wheat off coast no- Lon & Can L & A. 100 
thing d5lng. English coùntry markets London Loan 
quiet. Maize on passage steady. Loudon & Ontario. 110

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm; futures firm Manitoba Loan .... 100 
at 5s .rxl for April, 5s 5%d for May and Ontario L & D.... 126% 124
June and 5s 5%d for July aud August. People’s Loan ........... 40 ...
Maize steady at 3s for April, 3s 0%d for Real Est., L & D.. 65 ...
May. 3s l%d for June and 3s l%d for July. Tor Snv & Loan.... 116% 114
Flour 178 6d. Union L & S............101

Paris wheat 18f 30c for May; flour 40f 10c West. Can. L & S. 150
for April and May. do. do. 25 p.c... 140 ................................

Liverpool—Close—Wheat firm at 5s 5d for , Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Western Assurance,

Shelves crammed with 
them, counters clogged with 
them—all new—ready for 
your selection.

Nothing is lacking but 
space to tell of their good 
points. It pays to look at 
our Boys’ Suits.

Wellington and Front-Streets 
East. Toronto.

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. Montreal
Hides unchanged, wit limited demand. ; Ontario . 

Dealers pay 5c for No. 40 for No. 2, 3c /Toronto 
for No. 3. Cured hides sold at 6%c. 'Merchants’

Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and "5c for No. 2. Commerce 
Sheepskins are firm at 90c to *1. imperial

Wool—Trade dull and prices unchanged. Dominion .' 
Fleece quoted at 21c to 22c, and rejections standard 
17c to 18c. Fulled supers are 20c to "21c, Hamilton 

. and extras 22%c to 23c.

g0MS WISS FOISTS OF LAW. E. J. HENDERSON
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Casas A wattle* Dec Islam-The 
Vmsavory Mcliralm-teeeh Case, 

■m-ueorge Swan, the Kincardine tailor 
Piwho recently committed suicide Jn this

X î}H’agâlnsf Emerson B.1^ Myers! a com
mercial traveler, to set aside an al- 
l«ed fraudulent conveyance of pro- 
nerty Yesterday Barrister Cooke suc
ceeded In having Mrs. Swan made 

■ pia|ntlff In her husband’s stead, 
g- A sequel to the criminal charge pre- 
’ ferred against Henry Leech, a Mark

ham Township farmer, by Mrs. Mc- 
Graln, and thrown out by the grand 
Jury, was the action brought yester- 

F day by Christopher MoGraln, the wo
men’s husband, who sues Leech for 
alleged criminal conversation with Mrs. 
Mcuraln.

Pleads She Was a Minor.
f The Court of Appeal Is hearing evi- 

, " dence in the appeal of Mrs. Louise 
Kinneer. from Justice Falconbrldge’s 

‘ decision In favor of the Confederation 
Life Association, which sued for Judg- 
ment on a *4500 mortgage.. Mrs. Kin- 
near seeks to have the judgment 

$ quashed and the mortgage voided on 
the ground that she was a minor 

r when she signed ft.
Dr. Jennie Drennan secured a Judg

ment for *1500 damages from the city 
of Kingston for injuries caused by a 

| fall on an ley sidewalk. The city ap- 
g pealed to the Divisional Court, which 

t sustained the judgment on which the 
1 case was taken to the Court of Ap- 
I peal. Yesterday the case .was argued, 
I and judgment reserved. The ground 
E of appeal was that notice of the ac

tion should have been and was not 
I given within 30 days. It was also al- 
i- i leged that proof of negligence on the 
If city's part was lacking. There are 
B. four similar cases awaiting hearing, 
L / and the decision in the present appeal 
■ WlH probably rule in all.
■ft Robert G. Fisher has petitioned the 
P”" court to be made a guardian of his 

i niece. Lillian E. Fisher, a 16-year-old 
girl, whose father died Intestate.

Peremptory 14.t*.
E Non-Jury Court—Radam v.Eman (un
is finished), Williams v. Ferris, Cole v. 
f: Blake, Parker v. McSherry, Maoorquo-

dale v. Yarker, Scott v. Imperial Lum- 
¥ ber Co.
t Single Court—Waste» V. Burke, Bell 

V Bell, O’Donoghue v Bourne, re 
| Fltxsimmons.
Eh Court of Appeal—Confederation Life 

v Klnnear (continued), Queen v.Grant, 
E McCullough v. Anderson.

We have them from the above 
makers. Also show a first-class 
Canadian make at $4.00.

\mTallow Is lower at 4c to "4%c. Rough Is wès^Ats’iiruurô 119 
%c lower.I I

SEEDS.
fair and prices are 

Is dull at *4.50 to 
per 100 lbs. Red clover firm at *7:50 
*8.25 per 100 lbs., and timothy *3.75 
*4.50 per cental.

Felt Hat»NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to-day is as follows;

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust .. 11714 118 116%

IA nier. Tobacco .... 89% 90% 88% 89%
15% 15% 15% «%

Receipts continue 
changed. Alalke

I The latest styles, newest col
ors, at the lowest prices for 
cash.

Store open until 10 p.m.

182-184 Yon*a-St.
6 and 8 Queen-St. W. DAK HALLGotten Oil

Gauadiim Pacific.......................................
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 10 ll!% 10
Ghl., Bur. &• Q.......... 77% 78% 77% 77%
Chicago Gas ............ 07% 07% U7% «<%
Canaan Southern .. 49 49 48% 48%
G. G. G. & 1.............. 30% 30% 30% 30Vi
Delà. Sc Hudson.......................................120%b
Delà., Lac. & W... 101% 161% 101% 1U1%
Erie.................................................................... 14%b
Lake Shore .............. 148% 147 146% 147
Louis. Sc Nashville. 59% 50% 50 50%
Kansas Texas, pref. 27 27% 20% 20%
Manhattan................  105% 107% 105% 100%
Missouri Pacific ... 2.% 24% 24% 24%
Leather ........................ »% 9% 9% 0%

do. pref................... 62% 62% 61% 61%
Balt. & Ohio ......... 18% 18% 17%
N. Y. Central ......... «6% «0» 80
North. Pacific, pref. 11% 11% 11% 11%
Northwestern .... 103% 103% 103% 103%
General Electric ... 37% 37% 3U% 37
Rock Island ............ 71% 72% 71% 71%
Rubber ,... ............ 20% 2d% 20% 20%
Omaha ............ .............................................. 39%l>
N. Y. Gas .................. 153 153% 153 153
Pacifie Mall .............. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Phlla. & Reading .. 11 11% 10% 11%
St. Paul ..................... 75% 75% 76 75%
Union Pacific ......... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Western Union .... 81% 84% 84% 84%
Distillers, paid-up.. 17% 18% 17% 18%
Jersey Central.............................................. 104b
National Lead .
Wabash, pref.
T. C. &
Southern Rail 

do. pref. ..
Wheeling ....

16

CHICAGO WHEAT FIRMER.
G. R. Renfrew & Co.SuBflCKiBED Capital....... $5,000.000

820,000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street

FOUR PER GENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.

’140Paid-Up Capital 120
5 King Street East, Toronto. 
85 and 37 Buade Street, Quebec.Clothiers

115 to 121 King Street 
East, Toronto.

LIOHTES RECEIPTS IS WEST AND 
SMALLER STOCKS IS BRITAIS. ■M

:f!
-■ rTo-Let !The Canadian Stock Markets are Stronger 

—A Feverish Market on Wall-Street 
With Railways Closing Lower-Provi
sions Higher In Chicago—Latest Com- 

lerclal News.

MSB BABY IS TUB FIBS ACE.

■tHan • Rochester «tri Tried to «et Bid of 
Her Og.prlug. 1 / •

Rochester, April 1.—Yest^Ktay
morning the inmates of 84 North Clin
ton street, Mrs. E...Wills' residence, de
tected a disagreeable odor coming 
from the basement. Investigation
revealeiLîthe fact that a newly-born 
babe was roasting on the furnace coal. 
The body was removed and the coroner 
summoned. That official found in an 
upper room Miss Mary McDonald, a 
domestic. 111. Questioned, she admitted 
that the child was hers, that It was 
dead when born, and to conceal her 
shame she wrapped the body in a blan
ket, walked down two flights of stairs 
to the furnace, 
bed. The girl’s mother was present 
during this interview, but denied all 
knowledge of the affair. The coroner 
says it would have been next to Im
possible for the woman to have gone 
to the furnace in her condition, and 
an Investigation was made as to whe
ther the child was murdered or not, 
and what part. If any, the woman’s 
mother had to do with the crime.

17%
, ■99

Ü5 !?erwi' - - * «•i<*Wednesday Evening, April L
Cash wheat at Chicago 63c.
May wheat on curb t>3%c.
Puts on May wheat 63%c, calls 64%c.
Puts on May corn 29%e, calls 29%c bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.23 for 

April aud at $4.35 for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6500; 

market strong.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 10, corn 134, oats 117. Estimated 
for Thursday: Wheat 12, corn 150, oats 100.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 23,000; official Tuesday 20,561; left 
over 2000. Estimated for Thursday 20.- 
000. Market 5c lower at $3.50 to $3.70 for 
heavy shippers.

Liverpool stocks: Wheat 1,722,000 cen
tals, maize 649,000 centals, flour 86.000 
sacks. •

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 237 cars, 
corresponding day of

Exports at four portst to-day: Wheat 
174,000 bushels, and flour '48,000 packages.

During March the stock of wheat in Liv
erpool decreased 32,000 centals, while flour 
Increased 13,000 sacks and corn, increased 
69,000 centals.

Thoman puts the condition of winter 
wheat In the States at S0.5 per' cent., while 
The American Agriculturist places it at 
87. In December the Government figures 
were 81.4, the same as a year ago, while 
in April, 1894, it was 86.7, and in April, 
1893, 77.4 per cent., the lowest ever record
ed at this season of the year.

Large
Storeroom

SAW-BILL LAKE
&(Ontario)

Gold
Mining

Company
:IN REAR OFI 23% b

‘isis ‘ 18%
28% 29%
9%

29% 30" 28% 28%
0% 9% 9% 9%

IS World
Newspaper
Office

83 YONGE ST.

29%28m$ si9%and returned to her (Limited) 

Incorporation Applied For.

|n 1842 CAPITALOur Water Needs Filtering 
That's Certain ......

The style of Filter Is In doubt. See ours, 
'twill settle the doubt—SURE.

$100 ,000

us against 664 the 
last year. Divided into 100,000 shares, par value of 

$1.00 earh.

Thirty thousand shares of the Company’s 
frtock will be offered to the public at one 
dollar per share, in lots of not les than 
ten shares or over five hundred.

Copies of the prospectus containing 
pert s report, attiays and mips an.l full 
ticulars as to locution cun be hud at the 
office of THE CANADIAN GROCER, 26 
FRONT-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Stock books open April 6th at 3 p.m. at 
the temporary office of the Company, 8 
JAMES-STREET SOUTH. HAMILTON.

In the meantime applications for stock 
are being filed In the order lu which they 
are received, and will be allotted first.

H-. N. KITTSON.
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer,

Drawer 35, Hamilton.

Tie Kelt! & Hods Co., LI.
King-sL West. l111Domestic Engineers.

Toronto was a very small 

place and few high-class tail

ors. The best was

'KILLED HERSELF ASD CHILDSES.

SAW-LOGS
ex-

Rupture par-Th, Awful Work of a San Francisco 
Mother Owing to Jrnlon.y.

San Francisco, April 1.—Mrs. Olga. 
Deuss-killed herself and three children, 
the oldest being 8 years old, this morn
ing, by gas asphyxiation. She was 
Jealous of her husband, who went out 
last night and did not return until 3 
o’clock this morning, when he found 
the house full of gas. He went Into a 
bedroom, where he found his wife and 
three children dead In bed. The hus
band Is frantic with grief. _______

*

Our new truss has no belts, no understraps, 
weighs bet 8 ounces and can be fitted byroad. It 
holds and curea The CUaa. Ckuhe Co., Windsor, 
Out., and 218 Woodward-are., Detroit. Mich.

—grow on
- trees — and 
—the logs 
—from which 
—our bard-
- wood was 
—sawed must 
—have grown 
—on mighty 
-floe trees, 
—too—for It’s I

>mooth

y

Score’s CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago :

Receipts In the Northwest 
marked falling 
of the storm, but we expect to see them 

considerably lighter than they have 
been doing. Armour is picking up a little 
wheat. All efforts to Induce him to talk 
of the wheat situation have fal ed, but the 
fact that he Is buying it Is enough for 
most buyers. There has been so much 
talk about the stocks of winter wheat here 
being wanted by the millers that the trade 
has put it down as a foregone conclusion 
that it will all be taken before the new 
crop comes In. It Is to the lilterest of 
the trade to have the old wheat moved out. 
Export demand is poor. We expect to see 
the decreases In rtlie visible supply run 
larger from now on and after the first of 
May there ought to be a marked Increase 
In clearances. The market closed strong, 
with good buying by Schwartz, Dupee A 
Co. We think wheat ought to be bought 
now.

Corn and oats ruled steady to strong all 
day. The mild weather and moisture 
through the corn belt prohibits the possi
bilities of immediate increase In the re
ceipts. Cash holders are advariclng their 
figures on corn, but are not doing much 
business.

Provisions showed some strength, 
clpallv due to covering of shorts, 
win & Patten were buyers, and the 
kets closed at the best prices for the day. 
Domestic and foreign markets a shade firm
er. Think provisions should be purchased 
on weak spots.

■fDEATHS OF A MOSTH. 1 HORSEMEN A
t -

odtoereased Mortality la Toro.t. Raring 
the Fast Four Week*.

I The returns from the city cemeteries 
show the tôtal number of Interments 
to be 232 for the month of March, 35 
more than In February. There were 11 
deaths from diphtheria.

The detailed statement Is as follows : 
„ Feb.,’96. March,’96.Necropolis........ . ... 22
Prospect....................
Mount Pleasant ..... 66
St. James’ ....................
St- Michael’s ........
Humbervale............

Ishowed a 
off. This was on account l*

ÿ all know the value of having a suitable 
$ cloth with wbtoh to dry their horses We I 

have a stock of new salt bags, reject 3d < 
being of wrong size, which we a re 

making into first-class horse rubbers. 
Price 80c each, or 6 for $1.00. BELL TELEPHONEf

—as ice 
-sound as » 
—bell.IThe Bowels. for

|n 1896 Have your* 
next load of 

wood eent from here.

! -
A constipated condition of the 

bowels causes the accumulation of 
waste and effete matter, which 
poisonously impregnates the whole 
system by Tbeing taken up by the 
blood. Hence Bad Blood, Head-

f TORONTO SALT WORKS, 128 Adelaide E < ) 

® Telephone 2417. ( >
®<.»®^îx*x*xs>« ®®®®<£>®<S>Sxi)

OF CANADA,

PEOPLE'S CE MPE27
PUBLIC OFFICE.n 20

71
60 El

y| Toronto is the first city in On

tario, and the best High-Class 

5 Cash Tailor is

Head Offlce-Tel». 2246, 2349-Spadlna 
and Queen-st. :wheat markets.

Closing prices at leading points:
Gash.

.........  70%c

......... 03c
........ 02%c

§= 

." 01%c 

.. 60%e

Long Distance Lines.mSt t44 246
9 19. ; May. 

70%c 
63%e 
63%c 
59^c 
71 >4= 
71%e

üi%c

ache, Biliousness, Fevers, Foul 
Humors, Pimples, Blotches, etc. 
Burdock

New York •
Chicago
Milwaukee . ...................
St. Louis, hard ..............
Toledo ...................................

; Detroit, red .......................
'Duluth, No. 1 hard .... 
Duluth, Nq. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ....

Persons' wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Beil 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperonce- 
etreol. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
fcundeys included.

Total 197 232

Blizzard In Western Metes.
Denver,Col., March 31.—This city was 

in the midst of a blizzard nearly all 
day. Eight inches of snow fell, ac
companied by a high wind, which 
caused drifts to form, greatly impeding 
traffic.

St. Paul, Minn.; March 31.—Minneso
ta experienced the worst storm in Its 
history to-day and to-night. At 5 
o’clock in the morning a spring show
er was falling. At 6 it began snowing, 
and at 10 it was snowing so fast that 
one could1 not see 10 feet, and blowing 
hard.

BrushesBLOOD BITTERS 413

Score’sacts thoroughly on the bowels, re
moving all effete and tiLstematter, 
and cleansing the en®re system.

It" heals all sores# ulcers, ab
scesses affd broken "out surfaces of 
the skin so completely that not even 
a scar is left. In âS skin diseases 
it should be taken internally and 
applied externally, according" to 
directions.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

78= Brooms79c

;\I H ofbrtiu. prln- 
P,a ld- 
mar- DustersTENDERS.

77 KING STREET W.“ A malt tonic of surpassing value in its 
action on the nerves.”

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dies before and after confinement.”
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead df porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

” Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

You will want these articles for 
louse cleaning and will find 
the best are the cheapest 
and most durable. Ask| for 
BOECKH’S make—for sale 
jy all leading dealers.

5 at 161%, 50 at 101%; Cable, 25, 50 at 
159%, 25, 25 at 159%; Postal, 25 at 87.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Hamilton, 10 at 153%; 
Gas. 4 at 195; Cable. 25 at 159%, 25, 25 at 
159%; Postal, 25 at 87%.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Commerce, 2, 2. 50 
at 134%; British Am. Assurance. 50, 50 at 
118%;, Western, 50, 200, 50 at 161%; Cable, 
25, 25 at 160; Postal, 50 at 87y2.

April, 5s 5%d for Ma and June and 5s 
5%d for July. Maize rm at 3s for April, 

0%d for May, 3s l%d for June and 3s 
l%d for July. Flour 17s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
doing. Maize on passage steady.

Paris—Wheat quiet at 18f 30c for May; 
flour steady at 40f 10c for April and May.

TEIHfUBRS.:isBailnese Embarrassments.
L. Eckley, cigars. King-street east, 

has assigned. Liabilities *1500.
Dennis Barron, grain, Amherstburg, 

has ass4gned to W. S. Falls.
A. W. Oliver & Co., pickles, London, 

have assigned to Alf. Robinson.
(Mrs. C. Harrlgan, hotel, Underwood, 

has assigned to J. C. Graham.
McLaughlin & Co., general store. Rat 

Portage, have assignee* to Alex. M- 
Rose.

J- A. Normandln, grocer, Windsor,has 
assigned to Frank St. Louis.

The creditors of the Cycle Wood Rim 
Company have agreed to an extension 
of time, providing *560 per month for 
four months is paid, which will reduefe 
the liabilities of *4500 by one-half. If 
this is done four months' time will be 
given for the balance. The assets are 
*1500 stock and *2400 machinery. Trus
tees were appointed.

We stated by mistake yesterday that 
Enoch Hergott, brewer, Stratford, had 
assigned, whereas he only assigned a 
chattel mortgage. He Is In good finan
cial standing.

E. D. Gough, clothing, Belleville, has 
called a meeting of creditors.

f WY ATT <*3 OO
Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
40 Kina-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

INDIAN SUPPLIES.
■*»

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE! CJ BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned aud endorsed “ Tender 
for Indian Supplies,” will be received nt 
this office up to noon of TCJE8DA1, 21st 
APRIL, 1890, for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies during the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1897, at various points In Manitoba 
aud theNorthwest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full portion- 
lavs, may be bad by applying to the under
signed, or to the Indian Commissioner at Re
gina or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg. 
The low’est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

This advertisement Is not to be Inserted 
by anv newspaper without tbo authority of 
the Queen’s Printer, and so claim for pay
ment by any newspaper not having had 

thorlty will be admitted.
HAYTER REED.

Deputy Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs, 

rtment of Indian Affairs, 
ttawn, March, 1895.

REINHARDT & CO.’Y, MECHANICS’ TOOLS
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

A Happy, Fruitful

MabbiagE !
EVERYMAN;-,^
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts ; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called « PER-

____________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 

A refuge from the quacks.” Address

AT4ï i* m Summer Resorts
Furnished houses to let for season at Toronto 
Island, Long Branch, Kew Beach, Lakefleld, 

Muskoka Lakes, Etc.

FRANK CAYLEY
66 Klng-St. E., Toronto. 246

» TWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS, ETC-

.
LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.

Flour—The market is steady, with straight 
rollers quoted at $3.35 to $3.50, Toronto 
freights.

15rau—The market Is dull. Cars are quot
ed at $10.50 to $11, west.

Wheat—The market Is quiet, but the feel
ing continues firm. White Is quoted at 
74c to 75c outside, and red at 73c to 74c. 
No. 1 Northern sold at 73c N.B., No. 1 hard 
offered at 79c N.B.. No. 2 hard at 75V»c 
with 73c bid, and No. 3 hard at 70c N.B. 
with 68c bid. No. 1 frosted 00j'bid.

Burley—The market Is dull and prices 
steady. No. 1 quoted outside at 40c, gud 
No. 2 is quoted at 33c outside. Feed bar
ley offers at 29c outside.

Gats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White sold at 22c outside, and mixed at 
21%c outside.

BU RTON ESTATE GRATEFUI—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAm Are advancing on City and Farm Properties at 
above Rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 
On life insurance policies 0 per cent.

t m 2lti

/ BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

By u thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of Uigea* 
tiou aud nutrition, aud by a careful appll-1 
cation of the fine properties of well-aelected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper u delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors' blUe. «.t Is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may, 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- j
dredfi of subtle maladies are floating f
around os ready to attsck wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied xlth pure blood and a properly 
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mllfc.
Sold only In packets, by Grocers* 
labelled thu« •

JAMES EPPS & Co.,Ltd.. Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, Eng.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day trom 
their branch office in Chicago:

As far as the record for dull times la 
concerned we think to-day may saieiy be 
culled the banner day of the year, 
side business Is altogether missing, and the 
local crowd were not disposed to go a 
great distance from short. Those bulhshly 

|inclined were deterred from operating freely 
by absolute dearth of buying orders for 
cash property and fine weather conditions, 
although Indications are for a decided drop 
in temperature, particularly In the North
west, and the bears were under good con
trol owing to political uncertainties abroad.
Cable news was dull and steady, and New 
York reports that exporters are out of 
the market. Liverpool stocks showed a 
decrease for the . month, of about. 50,009 
bushels,' which was disappointingly small, 
as the weekly world’s shipments were en
tirely Inadequate for the theoretical re
quirements. Cash demand here has dwin
dled away agaju, there being only 44,000 
bushels reported sold to-day. Minneapolis 
and Duluth receipts for three days this 
Week were 1220, against 1808 cars in the 
same time last week. Total primary re
ceipts In same period of time were 1,033,- 
000 bushels anti 1,409,000 bushels respective
ly, and at this rate, In view of the fact 
that shipments from seaboard are running
somewhat larger, we should get a respect- We have just opened up a good assortment of 
able decrease In the next visible supply the flae goods manufactured by PJLTFR STUBS 
statement. England, consisting of STEEL (A toZ) O to GO)

Provisions—The market opened strong and pliers of all kinds, ’NIPPERS > SCREW 
higher on light estimates of hogs for to- PLATES, FILES and other articles 
morrow, 2UjkJ0. Puckers bought moder- % — mm ’
£tely early, and were sellers at the ad
vance later In the day. Commission houses 
absorbed all offerings, aud the market 
closed strong at the highest prices of the 
doj.

RICE LEWIS & SON BROWNE, BURTON & CO
CANADA LIFE.

►
M» such au

(1- s an see» «ai.
Corner King and Vlotorle-etreets 

Toronto.
I Out-

DoMONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, April 1.—C.P.R., 55 and 54%;

CHICAGO MARKETS. Cable,NtR4 and 160; ‘postafeTel=grapb, '88

McIntyre & Wardwell report the following and 87%; Telegraph, 170 aud 105; Richelieu, 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 92% and 87%; Street Railway, 220 and 
to-day : 219; Gas, 197 and 195 xd. ; Telephone, xd„

Open. High. Low. Close. 158 and 154; Toronto Street Railway, 75% 
Wheat—May .... «3% 63% 68% 63% and 75; Montreal, 224 and 220; People's, 0

•’ —July............ 63% 01% 63% 64% and 2; M oisons, 175 xd. asked; Toronto,
Corn—May ......... 20% 29% 29% 29% and 239; Merchants’, 167 and 165; Mer-

“ —July............ 30% 30* 30% 30% chants’ of Halifax, 165 and 163; Commerce,
“ —Sept........... 31% 31% 31% 31% 136 and 134; Northwest Land, pref., 50

Oats-May ......... 19% 19% 19% 19% asked.
•• —July..’.... 19% 20% 1955 20 I Morning sales ; Postal Telegraph, 25 at

—Sept........... 20 20% 20 20VÎ i87%2; Cable, 50 at 160: Street Railway, 95
Pork—May .........  8 45 8 60 8 42 8 00 “t-’Wli. 325 at 219; Gas, 25 at 197, 25 at

•' —July............ 8 02 8 77 8 00 8 77 1396%; Toronto Railway. 200 at 75%; Mer-
Lard—May ......... 5 07 5 15 5 07 5 15 .chants’ Bank, 1 at 105%.

•' —July............ 5 22 5 27 5 22 5 27 1 Afternoon sales : Street Railway, 77 at
Ribs—May ........... 4 00 4 70 4 00 407 :219; Telephone bonds, *1000 at 10(1.

” —July............ 4 70 4 77 4 70 4 77 ---------------------------------

po“ 24

InfTWwwcnMjv*

WARRANTED TO CURE'Pbl RU

Peas—The market is unchanged, with 
sales outride at 49c.

Buckwheat—This market Is steady, with 
sales on Midland at 31 %e.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal at $2.80 to $2.8r> on track.

Corn—The market Is steady, with sales 
of mixed at 31c outside and of yellow at 
31 %c.

Rye—The market Is dull and quotations 
nominal at 43c tb 44c outside.

A short road to health was opened to 
Inose suffering from chronic coughs, astc- 
tta. bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or Inflamed 

and kidney comma!nts. by the In
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Hclectrlc Oil.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, NJ. 250
BUND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING PI } S
Cachons Dot car Pec hags __II |;J
CONTAINS L WD OINTHIEN T AND PILLS'"— 
ASK VOUS 0RUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
*‘KESSitR DrogCc^wS Toronto

nour-

MBDLAND <SC JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building 

Peaceful Seulement With Venezuela. TET «.pimKra I OFFICE. 1007. MR. MEDLAND 
London, March 31.—The Times will * I 809-i. MR. JONES, 5028.

to-morrow publish a despatch from Companies Represented:
thaTlaLa^"'"gs;f?1tLnt%fC?heVl,mnn U *"d National of Elm nurgh
tier dl.m„ ,„Si 1 5f,the trOT2' Insurance,Co. of North America
sitT dla.p,ute W|H be reached is spread- Ouaranteedo.of North Americi.

rapidly. t Canada Accident Assurance Co.

E.R. C, CLARKSON,
ASSIGNEE,

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,

m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING, 
_|_ the month of April, 1896, malle 

close and are due as follows:CDSTOCKS B0NDS&DEBENTURES CL STUBS GLOSS.
s.m ».«. s-ne, p.ne,

.............. 0.«e 7.4» 7.W ».d

..............7.46 8.0» 7.80 7.411
..,,7.20 3.25 lS.40p.m. aoj 
..,.7.30 4.15 1M0 8.W
....7.00 4.30 lase 8.50

.............. 6.26 8.35 IÜ.SS D.m. 3.29
................................... WslWp.rn.8h5a

a,m. a.m. p.m.
W.10 9.00 2.0‘J
1.45

•.30 4.00 1» <5 k30
9.30

am. p.m. e.m. punk
ë.üU W.1U n. 9.00 5.45

4.0C 10.45 1ÛL5»

DTTZ,
$350,000 TO LOAN At 5 and 5V4 

per cent, on 
Real Estate»Security, in sums to suit. Rente col
oured. Valuations aud Arbitrations attendee* to

246
Q.T.U. East......
O. & Q. Railway.. 
ti.T.lL West.
N. & N.>V.

’i',i U« 4li.......... .
Midland*.........

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK «Sc CO 
I'el. 880. 26 Toronto-Strest.

.i WM. A. LEE & SON.THE M SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.T ay.R.Established 1864. Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Brokers* 
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd’s Plate Class Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co,

era’ Liability, Accident & Common Carriers’ 
1 ol oiee Issued.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO f 7.54THE FARMER’S MARKET. GOOD to choice butter Is scarce at 17c 
to 19c for large rolls, 18c to 21c for lbs. 
and 15c to 18c for tubs, palls and crocks; 
creamery, 21c for tubs and 23c for lbs. 
Cheese, 8 to 9c. Fresh eggs. 13 to 14c. Turl 
keys, 12c. Geese, 7c. Chickens, 40c to 
75e. Ducks, 40c to 75c. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. Y'OUNG & CO 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east’ 
Toronto. 246

G.W*Beseeee »«•*•••6 Adelaide Street E.
There was no grain received to-day and 

prices are purely nominal. Half a ‘dozen 
loads of hay sold at $1G.50 to $17.50, and 
straw Is nominal. Dressed hogs lower nt 
$4.60 for choice cars. Eggs 11 rm at 13c 
to 13%c. Butter firm.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white bushel ............ $0 79 to $0 80

“ red winter ....... 0 78 0 79
goose .....   0 60 0 62

Barley, bushel .................... 0 34 0 38
0 28K 
0 58 
0 38

FRESH FISH. Telephone 346.COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is quiet at 4 13 32J. i................................. 9.30

6.80 2U.10 9.0J
Employ- New Dlgby Chickens, 8c box. Oysters, 

7?=,, 1 rush Sea Salmon, onlv 10c lb. 
Haddock, 5= (b. Codfish, 5c. Smelt, 6c lb. 
£ re?>‘ #ei*. Herring*. 15c doz. Flounders, 
5c lb. Finnan Hnddie, White Flab, Sal
mon Trout and Fresh Steak Cod. Whole
sale and retail.

The verdict of the recent cycle shows was confirmed by the mimerons 
expert wheelmen who visited onr warerooms and" pronounced THE 
DAYTON the most handsome wheel yet seen in Toronto. Built in 
grade only, and that the best, but in styles to suit the tastes of all as to 
sizes and weights. PRICE, $100 CASH.

Lower priced wheels of unexcelled value also in stock.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES... I 4.00 MlU.8. WMC.ro Set*
0.30— BOUGHT AND SOLD 

-ON FAVORABLE TERMS.
Offices: lO Adelalde-at. E. 

Phones 592 * 2075. 246 English malls close on Mondays, Thurs
days, second and -third Saturdays and first 

fid third Tuesdays at 9.20 p.m. and on 
Thursdays nt 7.15 p.m. Supplemental 
mulls to Mondays and Thursday* close oc
casionally on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of 
English malls for the mouth of April: 2, 0, 
7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 28 
and 30.

N.B.—There ara branch postoffices In ev
ery part of the city. Residents of each dis
trict should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to make Ol
der» payable at such branch postofflco.

T. 0: PATTES ON, P.M. J.

one

A. E. AMES & COTIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
There was a slight reaction in prices at 

the close.
Sugar Is pointed for 120 this week. 
Earnings of L. & N. for February show 

gross increase of $251,650, and for eight 
months the net increase Is $121.9t$7.

The most active stocks to-day were* 
Sugar 12,500 shares. Tobacco 41,100, St’ 

n? Paul 10,100, R. 1. 3600. Reading 2800, Mo
109 13-10 for p. 1100, L. & N. 5800. Burlington, 7Too

Atchison 2700, Manhattan 3700.
American stocks steady In London. Can- - After the close the American Tobacco 

adlan Pacific closed at 56%, St. Paul at Company announced a dividend of 2 ner
76%, Erie at 15%, Reading at 5, N.Y.C. at cent, on the preferred, 2 per coat, on

l
financial. •» DICKSON & CO..

20 West Market-street./ 21Bankers and Brokers,
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

246Oats, bushel ..............;............. 0 27
Peas, bushel .\.......................0 56
Buckwheat, buJhei ................ 0 37

, DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter^ choice, tub ...

“ bakers’ ............
“ pound rolls ...
” creamer}*, tub .

K” ” rolls .
Cheese, summer makes 
„ “ autumn makes 
ESiP*, fresh ..................

The local stock market to-day was qnlet, 
but there is a better feeling and prices 
are higher in some cases.

Cable sold at 160. Postal at 87% and Brit
ish Am. Assurance at 118%.

Consols are 1-10 easier, ctosl 
11-16 for money and at

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow * 
C/O., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : ** Please send 
us ten gr J
of Parmalee’s 1 
keep. They ha

MaU.e IkÆorLey.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions ____
H.V. all had a larae advance late.’,, and ^InV'” »fr. K^A Sml
ur;ourho7derfto“uyeor0r.£enPr°nENRYeA1 ■

KING Sc CO.. 12 King-street east, Toronto.
.Private wire*. Telephoue 2031.

3" m «J* ■ l'OSS of pills, 
alee’s Pills th

$0 18 to $0 20 H 
. 0 11 
. O 18 
. 0 21 
. 0 23 
. 0 08Va

We are selllug more 
an any other pill we 
rent reputation for

0 14 
0 21 Duration tor 

Liver Com-
......  —.. m, Smith, Lindsay,

wwvww'T* ,wriles *• ” Parmalee’s Pills are an excefl- 
ti rrAotZaao î«ht medicine. My sister has been troubled 

with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

109 10 22
H. P. DAVIES, Representative.

a King Street West.
account.Open in Evenings. 0 24 

0 09
0 09 0 00ft. 0 13 II 13

ism

*

‘KOLONA’
CEYLON
TEA

The moat delicious,'econom
ical and thoroughly satisfy
ing tea on the market. Your, 
grocer has It. Read packages 
only.

EBY-BLAIN CO.,
LIMITED.

Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.
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